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Abstract 

Human cytomegalovirus (HCMV), a dsDNA, enveloped virus, is a ubiquitous pathogen 

that establishes lifelong latent infections in 50-90% of the population. It causes disease in 

persons with compromised immune systems, e.g., organ transplant recipients or AIDS 

patients. HCMV is also a leading cause of congenital viral infections and developmental 

defects in newborns. Entry of HCMV into cells requires the conserved glycoprotein B 

(gB), thought to function as a fusogen and reported to bind signaling receptors. gB also 

elicits a strong immune response in humans and induces the production of neutralizing 

antibodies, although most anti-gB antibodies are non-neutralizing. The crystal structure 

of the HCMV gB ectodomain determined to 3.6-Å resolution presented in this work is the 

first atomic-level structure of any betaherpesvirus glycoprotein. The structure of HCMV 

gB resembles the postfusion structures of HSV-1 and EBV homologs, establishing it as a 

new member of the class III viral fusogens. Despite structural similarities, each gB has a 

unique domain arrangement, demonstrating structural plasticity of gB that may 

accommodate virus-specific functional requirements. The structure illustrates how 

extensive glycosylation of the gB ectodomain influences antibody recognition. Antigenic 

sites that elicit neutralizing antibodies are more heavily glycosylated than those that elicit 

non-neutralizing antibodies, which suggest that HCMV gB uses glycans to shield 

neutralizing epitopes while exposing non-neutralizing epitopes to act as an immune 

decoy. This glycosylation pattern may have evolved to direct the immune response 

towards the generation of non-neutralizing antibodies thus helping HCMV to avoid 

clearance. The structure provided the framework for understanding the antigenic regions 

(AD1-5) of the protein, however, clinical information was needed to know which region 
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would generate antibodies leading to protection in humans. By determining the level of 

antibodies against each antigenic region present in maternal sera from mothers of 

premature infants, we identified two trends affecting the ability of these antibodies to 

protect. The presence of antibodies against AD-5 correlated with protection from 

infection while the presence of antibodies against AD-1 interfered with protection. The 

latter was stronger and overcame the beneficial effects of anti-AD-5 antibodies. These 

trends await confirmation with larger sample sizes, yet they along with the HCMV gB 

structure offer valuable insights that may aid in the design of recombinant vaccines and 

monoclonal antibody therapies. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 
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1.1 Human Cytomegalovirus 

1.1.1. Herpesviruses  

Viruses of the Herpesvirales order infect a notably wide range of hosts including 

fish, reptiles, birds, and mammals and are grouped into three families, herpesviridae, 

alloherpesviridae, and malacoherpesviridae [1]. There are eight members of the 

Herpesviridae family that infect humans. Based on the level of sequence identity, the 

eight human viruses along with non-human viruses are divided into three subfamilies, 

alphaherpesviridae, betaherpesviridae, and gammaherpesviridae [1]. All establish 

lifelong latent infections in their hosts, yet acute infection and reactivation present 

differently due to the unique cellular tropism of each species. Over 50% of the world's 

population is seropositive for six out of the eight herpesviruses [2-4]. 

There are three human-specific members of the alphaherpesviridae subfamily. 

Herpes simplex virus type I (HSV-1 or HHV-1) and herpes simplex virus type II (HSV-2 

or HHV-2) are the causative agents of oral lesions often referred to as “cold sores” or 

“fever sores” and genital herpes, a sexually transmitted disease. Varicella-zoster virus 

(VZV or HHV-3) causes chicken pox and shingles upon initial infection and reactivation, 

respectively. All three human alphaherpesviruses are also capable of causing more 

serious conditions, ocular infection and encephalitis, although most commonly the 

causative agent of both is HSV-1 [5-8].  

The betaherpesviruses include human cytomegalovirus (HCMV or HHV5), 

human herpes virus 6 (HHV6) and 7 (HHV7). The clinical implications of HMCV are 

described in detail below, in section 1.1.2 of the introduction. Briefly, acute infection 

may present with flu-like symptoms while serious disease can occur in the 
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immunocompromised and developing fetuses. In young children, HHV6 and HHV7 

causes a fever and skin rash called roseola [9]. Additionally, HHV6 has been linked to 

infertility, cancer, and neurological issues [10-12].    

The gammaherpesvirus Epstein-Barr virus (EBV or HHV4), causes infectious 

mononucleosis and several types of cancer such as nasopharyngeal carcinoma and B cell 

lymphoma [13]. Extreme fatigue is the most notable symptom of mononucleosis, but the 

condition also includes head and body aches, fever, rash, swollen lymph nodes, sore 

throat, and a swollen liver or spleen [14]. The other member of the gamma herpesviruses 

is Kaposi’s sarcoma-associated herpesvirus (KSHV or HHV8). KSHV is the causative 

agent of Kaposi’s sarcoma (KS), a tumor affecting AIDS patients that is otherwise rare. 

KS is a lymphatic or blood vessel cancer that leads to purple or brown tumors on the skin 

and mucosal surfaces [15].  

 

1.1.2. Clinical HCMV 

Human Cytomegalovirus (HCMV) is a ubiquitous virus infecting over 50% of 

adults in the US by the age of 40 [16]. Seroprevalence is higher in underprivileged areas 

and developing nations such as Brazil, South Africa, and India where greater than 90% of 

the population carries the virus [4]. Immunocompetent individuals often display no 

apparent symptoms after initial HCMV infection. When symptoms are apparent, they are 

present as an acute mononucleosis or flu-like symptoms, consisting of fever, fatigue, 

enlarged lymph nodes, sore throat, rashes, malaise, muscle aches, and loss of appetite 

[17, 18]. After initial infection, HCMV establishes latency in myeloid progenitor cells, 

and infection persists throughout life [19]. The virus elicits a robust immune response, 
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allowing competent immune systems to keep the virus in check although asymptomatic 

reactivations continue to occur [20, 21]. By contrast, HCMV is an important pathogen in 

the immunocompromised including AIDS, cancer, and transplant patients. 

 HIV and HCMV coinfection is common and when CD4 counts drop low enough 

to categorize the HIV infection as AIDS, the loss of cell-mediated immunity allows 

HCMV to reactivate [22]. HCMV viremia in HIV-positive persons can eventually lead to 

diarrhea, severe vision problems including blindness, infections of the stomach and 

intestines, and even death. HCMV was a leading cause of AIDS-related deaths in the 

early days of the HIV epidemic, with up to 50% resulting from multiple types of HCMV 

end-organ diseases [23, 24]. With the successful implementation of HIV antiretroviral 

treatment (ART), the level of HCMV mortality in AIDS patients has dropped 

dramatically, and HCMV retinitis now occurs in less than 1% of HIV patients [25]. 

Nevertheless, HCMV remains the leading cause of AIDS-related vision loss when ART 

is not available.  

 HCMV has been implicated in many types of cancer. HCMV DNA and proteins 

have been found in most types of tumors, while not in surrounding tissue [26-29]. It is 

unclear if HCMV plays a role in tumor biology. HCMV antivirals have been shown to 

reduce tumor growth in animal models and have improved outcomes when added on to 

cancer treatment in humans [26, 30-32]. Differentiation of latently infected monocytes 

causes reactivation of HCMV [33, 34]. Therefore, it could be that the virus is causing a 

lytic infection in immune cells responding to tumor growth to the detriment of the 

immune response and treating HCMV addresses this by treating the immune cells 
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allowing them to attack the tumor. Additional studies of the pathology of HCMV in 

tumors are needed to clarify this and test viable treatment options.   

HCMV is a major complication in transplantation, leading to an estimated 20-

30% increase in mortality. Hematopoietic stem cell and lung transplant patients have the 

highest occurrence of HCMV disease [35]. Common symptoms in transplant patients 

include digestive track pain, fever, and malaise. Diarrhea, respiratory issues, pancreatitis, 

meningoencephalitis, myocarditis, and hepatitis are rare but indicative of severe disease 

[36]. HCMV plays a significant role in graft-vs.-host disease. The risk of HCMV disease 

is higher when the graft comes from a seropositive donor, and the recipient is 

seronegative. Serological matching of donors and recipients improves HCMV related 

outcomes. Extensive prophylaxis with HCMV-antivirals has decreased the prevalence of 

disease and improved outcomes dramatically [37].  

 

1.1.3. Congenital HCMV 

 If a developing fetus is congenitally infected with HCMV, it can cause hearing 

loss, blindness, mental disabilities, and death, particularly if infection occurs during the 

first or second trimester [38-40]. The first report of HCMV congenital disease was 

described by Dr. Carl Weigert in 1898. Since then, the prevalence of HCMV related birth 

defects has been slow to gain appreciation. HCMV is estimated to infect 27,000 

seronegative pregnant women in the US a year and 0.5-1% of all infants worldwide are 

born with HCMV [41, 42]. Yet, only a third of the population has ever heard of the virus 

or its danger to fetuses while awareness of other less common causes of birth defects 

such Down syndrome are high [40]. Globally, roughly 11% of infants born with HCMV 
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are born with abnormalities resulting from the infection [42]. In the US, it is estimated 

that of the ~40,000 infected babies a year, 8000 have disabilities and 400 will die [40]. 

Pregnant women who are infected during pregnancy (primary infection) have a much 

higher risk of transmitting the virus to their fetus than recurrent HCMV infection (32.3% 

compared to 1.4% respectively) [42]. Increased awareness and knowledge of the need for 

good hygiene while pregnant may help decrease the incidence of infection during 

pregnancy [40]. Although, treatment options are sorely needed for this high-risk 

population when prevention fails.  

 

1.1.4. Treatment and challenges 

 HCMV treatments need to prevent disease due to lytic reactivation in the 

immunocompromised as well as provide prophylaxis in transplant patients and pregnant 

women. Ganciclovir and the prodrug version, valganciclovir, are the most effective 

antivirals available against HCMV. They have associated renal toxicity, however, and 

cannot be given to pregnant women or renal transplant patients [43]. Ganciclovir is a 

nucleoside, inhibiting viral DNA replication after being converted into ganciclovir-5’-

triphosphate [44]. A clinically prevalent, established mechanism of resistance exists, 

conferred by mutations in UL97, a viral phosphotransferase, and UL54, the viral DNA 

polymerase [43, 45]. Another nucleoside, foscarnet, has activity against HCMV and HIV, 

thus is useful in the treatment of HCMV retinitis, although it is also toxic [46]. Other 

antivirals such as lefluenomide, artesunate, and maribavir, have shown efficacy in some 

types of transplant patients but failed in others [47-51]. Other antivirals are being 

examined for treatment such as CMX001 and letermovir with pending results [52, 53].  
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Immunoglobulin from HCMV seropositive individuals (CMVIG) or 

hyperimmunoglobulin (HCMVIG) from high titer IgG HCMV donors has been used as 

passive immunity treatment in transplant patients with some efficacy [54, 55]. However, 

the available antivirals are more effective thus remain the standard of care unless toxicity 

or resistance are of concern [56]. There have been trials conducted to test HCMVIG in 

pregnant women and premature infants [39, 57]. However, there are concerns regarding 

the safety of using a human blood derived treatment in these cohorts. There are many 

efforts underway aimed at producing a potent monoclonal antibody therapeutic in hopes 

of improving safety and efficacy, though none are currently approved [58, 59].   

Infectious HCMV particles are secreted in bodily fluids such as sperm, urine, and 

saliva. Therefore, preventative measures include good hand washing, not sharing utensils 

with toddlers (who shed high levels of virus), and condom usage while pregnant. Another 

approach to prevention is the dissemination of a vaccine and developing one against 

HCMV has been designated the highest priority level by the National Vaccine Advisory 

Committee [60]. A gB vaccine with an MF59 adjuvant decreased viremia in phase II 

clinical trials with transplant patients [61], and reduced congenital and maternal HCMV 

infection rates [62]. Efficacy of the vaccine was not sufficient to make it to the market. A 

phase I study is underway, testing the safety and dosage of a vector/pp65/gB based 

vaccine (Hookipa Biotech, HB-101) and many other vaccine efforts are still ongoing.  

 

1.2. Herpesvirus Biology 

1.2.1. Herpesvirus Virion Structure 

All herpesviruses have a linear double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) genome (Fig.  
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1.1). Most herpesviral genomes range between 124 and 170 kilobases (kb) in length [63-

69]. The HCMV genome, however, is considerably larger at over 235 kb, with 

approximately 192 unique open reading frames (ORFs) [70, 71]. It consists of a long 

unique (UL) region flanked by a terminal repeat long (TRL) at the 5’ end and an internal 

repeat long (IRL) at the 3’ end (Fig 1.1). This is followed by an internal repeat short 

(IRS) and terminal repeat short flanking a unique short (US) region [70]. The names of 

herpesviral proteins are based on the region in which they are found and then numbered 

sequentially. For instance, UL85 is the 85th ORF encoded in the long unique region and 

US12 is the 12th ORF encoded in the unique short region.  

 

Figure 1.1. The structure of the HCMV Linear dsDNA Genome. The unique long (UL) region 

of the HCMV genome, containing genes UL1-151, is flanked by two repeats. The terminal repeat 

long region (TRL), encoding genes TRL1-14, is located at the 5’ end of the genome, upstream of 

the UL region. The internal repeat long (IRL) encoding genes IRL14-1, is located downstream of 

the UL region. The unique short (US) region, containing genes US1-36, is flanked by two 

additional repeats, the internal repeat short (IRS) and terminal repeat short (TRS). Both encode 1 

gene, IRS1 and TRS1.  

The herpesviral genome is packaged into an icosahedral capsid. The HCMV 

capsid is composed of a minor and major capsid protein (mCP and MCP, genes UL85 

and UL86 respectively) [72], a mCP binding protein (mC-BP, gene UL46) [73], and a 

small capsid protein (SCP, gene UL48.5) [74] (Fig. 1.2). The capsid is surrounded by the 

tegument layer, which consists of multiple proteins. These function during post-entry 

events, immune evasion, gene expression, genome replication, assembly and egress. 
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Finally, the virion is surrounded by an envelope, a lipid bilayer derived from the trans-

Golgi network (TGN) or endosomes [75]. The surface of the envelope is studded with 

viral glycosylated proteins, referred to as glycoproteins. In HCMV, these include gB and 

complexes formed by gM/gN, gH/gL/gO and gH/gL/UL128/UL130/UL131 (Fig. 1.2). 

the glycoproteins have been shown to be important in attachment and entry [76].  

 
Figure 1.2. The structure of the Herpes 

Virion. A schematic representation of the 

herpes structure of a herpes virion. dsDNA 

(blue lines) in the viral capsid (orange line), 

surrounded by capsid associated tegument 

(red, orange, and yellow shapes) with other 

tegument surrounding that (blue and green 

shapes). The tegument surrounded capsid is 

encased in a viral envelope (red lines) 

studded with glycoproteins (outer shapes). 

 

1.2.2. Herpesvirus Replication Cycle 

Alpha and betaherpesviruses generally cause lytic, actively replicating infection in 

one cell type while establishing a quiescent, latent infection in another. HCMV can 

lytically infect many cell types including fibroblasts, macrophages, endothelial, 

epithelial, and dendritic cells [77-79]. The virus establishes latency in myeloid progenitor 

cells, and differentiation is thought to cause reactivation [33, 80]. HCMV enters 

susceptible cells by fusion at the plasma membrane or through endocytosis, depending on 

the cell type, losing its envelope in the process (to be discussed in greater detail) [81] 
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(Fig. 1.3). Then, the capsid travels to the nucleus along microtubules with the aid of viral 

tegument proteins (reviewed in [82]). The dsDNA genome is injected into the nucleus 

though a nuclear pore.  

During lytic infection, immediate-early genes activate the transcription of early 

genes that are capable of DNA replication such as the viral DNA polymerase [83]. Late 

genes are then transcribed which encode the capsid structural proteins among other things 

[84]. Capsids are assembled and packaged with the viral dsDNA in the nucleus (Fig. 1.3). 

Capsids undergo nuclear egress with the aid of the nuclear egress complex (NEC), 

formed by UL50 and UL53 in HCMV [85]. The NEC causes capsid budding at the 

nuclear membrane into the perinuclear space creating enveloped perinuclear virions. The 

newly acquired membrane envelope then fuses with the outer nuclear membrane, 

releasing the capsid into the cytosol, de-enveloping in the process. In the case of HCMV, 

the capsid acquires tegument proteins while trafficking to the viral assembly 

compartment (AC), a juxtanuclear body created by HCMV by rearranging cellular 

components. This cellular rearrangement increases the size of the cell, in particular, the 

nucleus, and gives cytomegalovirus, or "big cell virus" its name. Histopathologically, 

HCMV infected cells are referred to as owl eyes due to this rearrangement (Fig. 1.4). The 

capsid acquires an envelope derived from TNG in the AC by budding into intracellular 

vesicles [86]. The virions are released from the cell by exocytosis [87]. Virions can either 

be released into the extracellular space or spread to neighboring cells by utilizing cell 

junctions, which allows the virions to avoid the immune system [82]. 

In myeloid progenitor cells, after the virus dsDNA genome is injected into the 

nucleus, latency-associated genes are transcribed rather than immediate early genes. 
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Latency-associated genes do not lead to the secretion of infectious virions [88]. The viral 

genome does not insert itself into the cellular genome but persists in the nucleus of 

latently infected cells. Again, reactivation is triggered when the infected myeloid 

progenitor cells differentiate into macrophages and dendritic cells, immediate early genes 

are transcribed, and the virus returns to its lytic cycle [19].  

 

 

Figure 1.3. The HCMV Replication Cycle. (A) Viral particles attach to the cellular surface, fuse 

their viral envelope with the cell membrane, transferring their capsid and tegument into the 

cytosol. (B) The capsid travels along microtubules to the nucleus where dsDNA genome is 

inserted through nuclear pores. Tegument proteins initiate the expression of viral immediate early 

(IE) genes, followed by early (DE) genes, which initiate viral genome replication, and late (L) 

genes. (C) Late genes encode capsid proteins. Assembly of the capsid and insertion of the viral 

genome occurs in the nucleus. Then the capsid undergoes nuclear egress to the cytosol. Capsids 
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traffic to the viral assembly compartment (AC), acquiring tegument proteins as they do. The AC 

contains components of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), Golgi apparatus and endosomal 

machinery. The capsids bud into AC intracellular vesicles, providing the viral envelope. (D) 

Enveloped viral particles exocytose along with non-infectious dense bodies. Figure kindly 

provided by [82].  

  

Figure 1.4. HCMV “Owl Eyes”. Histological section of 

HCMV infected tissue demonstrating the characteristic 

“owl eyes” formed by nuclear inclusion bodies [89]. 

 

 

1.2.3. Entry of Herpesviruses into host cells 

Entry of herpesviruses occurs in four steps: attachment, receptor binding, 

membrane fusion, and capsid release into the cytosol. The molecular mechanisms of HSV 

and EBV entry have been studied in detail and are the most understood of the 

herpesviruses. Viral cell surface attachment proteins and cellular receptor pairs are 

species and cell type specific. In HSV, glycoproteins C and B (gC and gB) interact with 

Heparan sulfate proteoglycans (HSPGs) [90, 91]. After attachment, a cell surface receptor 

is bound by the HSV receptor-binding protein, glycoprotein D (gD). The cell surface 

receptors gD binds are nectin-1, HVEM, or 3-O-sulfated heparin sulfate which determine 

cellular tropism [92, 93]. gD/receptor interaction is next thought to trigger the conserved 

heterodimer made up of glycoproteins H and L (gH/gL) [94]. gH/gL then likely triggers 

the viral fusogen, glycoprotein B (gB) [95-97]. There is evidence that the cytodomain of 

gH/gL, the domain located in the cytoplasm of the cell, may act as an activator while the 
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cytodomain of gB acts as an inhibitor of fusion [98-100]. When gH/gL is triggered, its 

cytodomain may disrupt the gB cytodomain, allowing the gB ectodomain to catalyze the 

membrane fusion reaction, releasing the capsid to enter the cell [101-103]. 

EBV entry begins with attachment of glycoprotein p350/220 (gp350/220) to the 

complement receptor type 2 (CR2) on B cells while attachment to epithelial cells remains 

unclear as CR2 is expressed at low levels if at all [53-55]. EBV gH/gL binds to integrins 

αvβ6 or αvβ8 on the surface of epithelial cells [56]. By contrast, entry into B cells 

requires an additional binding partner, gp42, which forms a ternary gp42/gH/gL complex 

and interacts with a B-cell receptor HLA-DR, an MHC class II molecule [53, 57, 58]. 

The binding site for gp42 within gH/gL overlaps the integrin-binding site making the two 

complexes mutually exclusive [59]. Thus, binding of gp42 to gH/gL blocks epithelial cell 

entry, while permitting entry into B cells. In turn, MHC class II molecules sequester gp42 

produced in B cells. This leads to less gp42 on the surface of virions produced in B cells, 

which are then optimal for entry into epithelial cells [60]. Interaction of gH/gL and 

gH/gL/gp42 with their respective receptors is thought to trigger fusion mediated by the 

fusogen, gB [53]. 

 

1.2.4. HCMV Entry  

HCMV is noteworthy in that almost all cell types are both susceptible and 

permissive to the virus giving it broad human cellular tropism, while latency is 

established in bone marrow-derived myeloid progenitor cells [53]. HCMV attachment is 

mediated by binding of gM or gB to HSPG [54, 55]. Binding of gB to cellular integrins 

or PDGFR has been proposed to initiate cellular signaling cascades thought to prepare the 
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cell for viral entry [104, 105]. As with all herpesviruses, HCMV gB and gH/gL are 

essential for fusion and entry into all cell types. Additionally, HCMV gH/gL requires 

cell-type-specific binding partners for entry. gH/gL forms a pentameric complex with 

UL128, UL130, and UL131. This pentamer is necessary for entry into monocytes, 

endothelial and epithelial cells, which occurs through endocytosis in a pH-dependent 

manner [56-58]. The pentamer is thought to bind an as yet unidentified receptor on these 

cells [106-108]. gH/gL also forms a trimeric complex with glycoprotein O (gO), which is 

required for entry into fibroblasts, occurring by fusion at the plasma membrane [58][106]. 

Expression of the pentamer in epithelial cells prevented 90% of HCMV entry into 

epithelial cells while not interfering with viral surface attachment [109]. By contrast, 

pentamer expression in fibroblasts did not block HCMV entry into fibroblasts whereas 

expression of gH/gL blocked HCMV entry by 40%. Expression of receptor binding 

proteins causes interference with entry by obstructing or sequestering the cellular 

receptor. Passaging through fibroblasts produces a strong selective pressure against 

UL128-131. Loss of function mutations in UL128, UL130, and UL131 can arise in 

clinical strains in as few as 5 passages in fibroblasts [110]. The laboratory strains, 

including AD169, have been highly propagated in fibroblasts, and all have mutations or 

deletions in these genes. This renders them incapable of infecting endothelial and 

epithelial cells, highlighting the requirement of functional UL128-131 for entry into these 

cells. “Clinical” strains such as TR and Merlin, with limited propagation in fibroblasts, do 

retain their ability to infect endothelial and epithelial cells [106]. Taken together, these 

data suggest that the trimer and the pentamer are cell-type specific receptor-binding 

complexes, which is reminiscent of the mutually exclusive EBV gH/gL and gH/gL/gp42 
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complexes. PDGFR has recently been established as the fibroblast receptor of gH/gL/gO 

while the pentamer cellular receptor has yet to be identified [111]. 

 

1.3. gH/gL complexes  

1.3.1 gH/gL 

gH/gL is a conserved heterodimer present in all herpesviruses that has been 

shown to be required for entry and is thought to activate the fusogen, gB. The structures 

of gH/gL from HSV-2 and EBV have been determined revealing HSV-2 gH/gL is boot 

shaped and EBV gH/gL is cylindrical [95, 112]. While the orientations of the domains are 

different, the C-terminal H2 and H3 domains are conserved between HSV-2, EBV, and 

HCMV. However, the H1 and overall sequence identity of gH as well as that of gL is low 

(HCMV gH – 29.6%, gL - 19% with EBV and HCMV gH – 27.4%, gL – 22.3% with 

HSV-2) (Fig. 1.5) [95, 112, 113]. This may indicate H2 and H3 mediate a conserved viral 

function, e.g., interaction with the highly conserved gB, while the poorly conserved H1 

and gL are less conserved to be able to bind virus-specific cell surface receptors. Unlike 

HSV and EBV, gH/gL of HCMV is present on the viral surface in complex with 

UL128/UL130/UL131 or gO and is rarely found alone [114]. HCMV gH/gL is also 

unusual because gL of HSV-1 and EBV have chemokine-like structure while HCMV 

gH/gL does not [115]. Additionally, the HCMV gH/gL complex was suggested to be 

covalently linked by disulfide bonds [116]. This was confirmed by mass spectrometry 

indicating gH-C95 and gL-C47 form the covalent linkage [117]. This makes HCMV 

gH/gL the only disulfide-bonded heterodimer of the three which may indicate that unlike 

their HSV and EBV counterparts, HCMV gH and gL do not interact extensively, thus 
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requiring the disulfide bond for stability. These species-specific differences suggest that 

gH/gL plays an adapter role between the specific needs for entry into various target cell 

types and the activation of the conserved fusogen, gB [118].  

gH has six predicted glycans, is 743 amino acids (AA) long, migrating at ~90 

kDa, and consists of an ectodomain, transmembrane domain, and a short cytosolic tail 

five residues in length. HCMV gL has one predicted glycosylation sites, is 278 AA-long, 

migrating at ~33 kDa and is disulfide bonded to gH. Therefore, both proteins migrate at 

~123 kDa under non-reducing conditions [116].   

 

 

Figure 1.5.  HSV-2 and EBV gH/gL Structures. The HSV-2 and EBV gH/gL with conserved 

domains, yet drastically different orientation. gL is colored in blue, H1A in purple, H1B in green, 

H2A in yellow, H2B in orange, and H3 in red. Conservation decreases down the rainbow with H3 

being the most conserved and H1A/gL the least. Image courtesy of [118].  
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1.3.2. gH/gL/gO 

The gH/gL/gO complex is important for entry into fibroblasts, though gO was 

initially reported to be a protein chaperone for gH/gL [119]. Further experiments revealed 

that gO has many isoforms and is associated with gH/gL on the viral envelope. The ratio 

of gH/gL/gO to pentamer on the viral surface appears to be strain specific as well as 

dependent on which type of cell the virions were replicated in [114, 120]. Mass 

spectrometry (MS) analysis indicated that gO is covalently bonded to gH/gL through a 

disulfide bond formed between gL-C144 and gO-C351 forming a 1:1:1 heterotrimer (Fig. 

1.6) [121]. A low-resolution structure of the heterotrimer was recently published 

indicating that gH/gL has a boot-like shape similar to that of HSV-2 gH/gL and gO sits at 

the top of the boot where gL-C144 is located [95, 117]. gH is the only complex protomer 

with a transmembrane domain, thus it tethers the other two protomers to the viral 

envelope. gO has 11 predicted glycosylation sites, which is impressive for the size of the 

protein (472 amino acids long) [117].  

 

 

Figure 1.6. The gH/gL/gO and Pentamer Complexes. Low-resolution EM structures of the 

HCMV gH/gL heterodimer bound to either gO or UL128/UL130/UL131 in a mutually exclusive 

manner via the same gL-C144. Figure courtesy of [117]. 

 

1.2.3. gH/gL/UL128/UL130/UL131 

The pentameric complex formed by gH/gL/UL128/UL130/UL131 is important for 

entry into endothelial, epithelial, and monocytes and is thought to be the receptor binding 

complex for these cells. The 214 AA-long UL130 and 110 AA-long UL131 proteins 
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migrate as a ~35 kDa and ~18 kDa bands, respectively, under reducing conditions but as 

a single ~50-kDa band under non-reducing condition, indicating they are disulfide 

bonded [116]. UL128 is 145 AA-long and 17 kDa in size, with no predicted glycosylation 

sites. Interestingly, UL128 has a conserved pattern of cysteines characteristic of CC 

chemokines and has been shown to exhibit chemokine activity, recruiting peripheral 

blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) [refs]. UL128 also increases expression of interleukin-

6 (IL-6) and tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a) 2-3 fold over a UL128 knockout [122]. 

UL130 has been shown to have three glycosylation sites has been suggested to also have 

chemokine sequence homology [123, 124]. UL131, with one predicted glycosylation site, 

has no additional functions proposed beyond epithelial/endothelial cell entry.  

UL131 was thought to non-covalently bind the gH/gL heterodimer, tethering 

UL130 to the complex as well [116]. This was shown to be incorrect by a low-resolution 

EM structure recently published alongside the gH/gL/gO EM structure. The EM structure 

of the pentamer indicated that UL128, in fact, was bound to gL through UL128-C162 and 

the same gL cysteine bound by gO, C144 (Fig. 1.7) [117]. UL130 is bound to UL128 

which tethers UL131 to the complex. As with gH/gL/gO, the pentameric complex is 

tethered to the viral envelope via the transmembrane domain of gH.  

 

Figure 1.6. The gH/gL/gO and Pentamer Complexes. Low resolution EM structures of the 

HCMV gH/gL heterodimer bound to either gO or UL128/UL130/UL131 in a mutually exclusive 
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manner via the same gL-C144. Figure courtesy of [117]. 

 

1.2.3. gH/gL/UL128/UL130/UL131 

The pentameric complex formed by gH/gL/UL128/UL130/UL131 is important for 

entry into endothelial, epithelial, and monocytes and is thought to be the receptor binding 

complex for these cells. The 214 AA-long UL130 and 110 AA-long UL131 proteins 

migrate as a ~35 kDa and ~18 kDa bands, respectively, under reducing conditions but as 

a single ~50-kDa band under non-reducing condition, indicating they are disulfide 

bonded [116]. UL128 is 145 AA-long and 17 kDa in size, with no predicted glycosylation 

sites. Interestingly, UL128 has a conserved pattern of cysteines characteristic of CC 

chemokines and has been shown to exhibit chemokine activity, recruiting peripheral 

blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) [refs]. UL128 also increases expression of interleukin-

6 (IL-6) and tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a) 2-3 fold over a UL128 knockout [122]. 

UL130 has been shown to have three glycosylation sites has been suggested to also have 

chemokine sequence homology [123, 124]. UL131, with one predicted glycosylation site 

has no additional functions proposed beyond epithelial/endothelial cell entry.  

UL131 was thought to non-covalently bind the gH/gL heterodimer, tethering 

UL130 to the complex as well [116]. This was shown to be incorrect by a low resolution 

EM structure recently published alongside the gH/gL/gO EM structure. The EM structure 

of the pentamer indicated that UL128, in fact, was bound to gL through UL128-C162 and 

the same gL cysteine bound by gO, C144 (Fig. 1.7) [117]. UL130 is bound to UL128 

which tethers UL131 to the complex. As with gH/gL/gO, the pentameric complex is 

tethered to the viral envelope via the transmembrane domain of gH.  
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1.4 Herpes viral Fusogen, gB 

1.4.1. Fusion Mechanism 

All enveloped viruses must fuse their viral envelope with the cellular membrane 

to enter cells and replicate. Membranes repel each other, thus this is an energetically 

unfavorable event and requires something to drive fusion. Fusogens are proteins that 

undergo extensive refolding to drive fusion of the viral envelope with the target cell 

membrane (reviewed in [125]). The exact mechanism is not known for any of the 8 

herpesviruses. However, it can be inferred from what is known of other viral fusogens 

(Fig. 1.8). The proteins begin in a compact, metastable, prefusion state. Once triggered by 

binding of a cell surface receptor, they extend, inserting their fusion loops, also called 

fusion peptides, into the cellular membrane [126, 127]. The unstable, extended 

intermediate conformation folds back onto itself, pulling the two membranes into close 

proximity until they begin to merge. This results in a hemifusion state in which only the 

outer leaflets of the viral envelope and cell membranes have merged [127]. Once the 

inner leaflets also merge, a pore is formed, which expands until large enough for the viral 

capsid to be released into the cytoplasm. The fusogen is left in a stable, postfusion 

conformation. The energy released in the transition from the metastable prefusion state to 

the stable postfusion state is thought to drive membrane fusion [125]. The conformational 

pathway has not yet been mapped for any of gB homologs and may have unique features 

due to the reliance on additional viral proteins for function [128, 129]. 
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Figure 1.7. Mechanism of Viral Fusogens. A schematic representation of what is known about 

the basic mechanism of viral fusogens. The four stages of fusion are illustrated. Fusion loops, or 

fusion peptides, are shown in green, the outer layer of the hairpin formed by the postfusion 

conformation is colored blue and the inner layer is colored red. The figure was kindly provided 

by Cooper and Heldwein [129].  

 

1.4.2. Classes of Viral Fusogens 

There are three classes of viral fusogens (class I-III), designated based on 

structure. Class I fusogens have a long core made of an alpha helical coiled-coil and are 

trimeric in both their pre and postfusion states [130-134]. The core forms a 6-helix 

bundle with the C-terminus in the postfusion conformation (Fig. 1.8A) [132, 135]. Class I 

fusogens must undergo proteolytic cleavage to free the internal fusion peptide which is 

used to anchor the fusogen in the cell membrane [136-140]. The fusion peptide is located 

near the membrane in the postfusion state (Fig. 7A). Members of this class include HIV 

Env, influenza hemagglutinin, and paramyxovirus F [130, 132, 133, 141].  

The alphavirus E and flavivirus E make up the class II fusogens [142-144]. 

Activation of this type of fusogen does not involve proteolytic cleavage of the fusogen 

itself. Rather cleavage of the fusogen’s partner is necessary resulting in a mechanism to 

prevent premature activation [145, 146]. Prefusion conformations include homodimers or 
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heterodimers that dissociate at low pH, depending on the species [142, 145, 147]. 

However, the postfusion conformation of class II fusogens is trimeric like other viral 

fusogen classes (Fig. 1.8B). Class II viral fusogens typically have one hydrophobic fusion 

loop at the bend of a beta hairpin [143, 144, 148].  

Class III is the most recently discovered class of viral fusogens. Its members include G of 

vesicular Stomatitis virus (VSV), gp64 of baculovirus and gB of HSV-1 and EBV [127, 

149]. The postfusion conformations have been determined for each (Fig. 1.8), but the 

prefusion conformation is only available for VSV G [102, 113, 150-152]. All of the 

known structures are trimeric, including VSV G prefusion. Similar to class I, a coiled-coil 

makes up the core of the postfusion structures. Conversely, like class II, class III typically 

have hydrophobic fusion loops at the bend of a beta-hairpin, although there are two 

fusion loops in class III. While proteolysis does occur in some class III fusogens, it has 

not been shown to be important for fusogenic activity [153]. Thus, class III shares some 

characteristics with both of the originally defined classes, with additional class-specific 

features. 

 

Figure 1.8. The Three Classes of Viral Fusogens. Examples of Class I, II, and III viral fusogens 

in their postfusion conformation. Paramyxovirus F (1ZTM) representing class I, Dengue E 
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(1OK8) representing class II, and vesicular Stomatitis virus G (2CMZ) representing class III. The 

membrane (white box), transmembrane domains (red cylinders), and unresolved extended 

segments (red dashes) are modeled as are the unresolved F fusion peptides (green stars). The 

structure of the outer layer of the hairpin is colored blue and the inner layer is colored red. Figure 

courtesy of  Cooper and Heldwein [129]. 

 

1.4.3. Structure of the Viral Fusogen, gB 

The available crystal structures of gB ectodomains from HSV and EBV show their 

postfusion forms [102, 113], while their perfusion conformations have not yet been 

characterized (Fig. 1.8B). The postfusion structures of HSV and EBV gB share a 

structural similarity with vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) glycoprotein G (Fig.1.7) and 

baculovirus gp64 [152, 154]. gB is about 900 amino-acid long (HCMV: 906 aa; HSV-1: 

904 aa; EBV: 857 aa) and contains a large ectodomain, a hydrophobic membrane-

proximal region (MPR), a transmembrane domain (TM), and the intraviral (or 

cytoplasmic) domain (cytodomain) (Fig. 1.8A). HCMV gB shares 24.2% and 30.2% 

identity with its HSV-1 and EBV homologs, respectively, within its ectodomain. Despite 

the relatively low sequence identity, the crystal structures of HSV-1 and EBV gB 

ectodomains are very similar. Both are spike-like trimers in which each protomer consists 

of 5 domains (DI-V) with a disordered N-terminal region [102, 113]. DI, or fusion 

domain (FD), is composed of a pleckstrin homology domain (PHD) module and finger-

like beta-sheet protrusions containing fusion loops at their tips. DII consists of another 

PHD. DIII, or core domain (CD), harbors the long helix that forms a central triple coiled-

coil within gB trimer. DIV or crown domain (CRD) forms ear-like protrusions at the end 

of the spike distal from the fusion loops. Finally, DV is an extended polypeptide that 
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spans nearly the entire length of the gB spike and fits into a long groove formed by DIII 

and DI of the two neighboring protomers. 

A 

 
B 

 Figure 1.9. Known Structures of gB Fusogens. 

(A) A linear schematic of the structure of the viral 

fusogen, gB. Domains are colored in rainbow. 

Fusion loops are indicated in bright green. 

Disulfide bonds are indicated with brackets. SS = 

signal sequence, blank section after SS indicates 

disordered N terminus, roman numerals indicate 

domain number, MPR = membrane proximal 

region, TM = transmembrane domain, and Cyto = 

cytoplasmic domain. (B) The ectodomain of HSV-1 (2GUM) and EBV is shown in their 

postfusion form and colored according to A to indicate domains. Figure created in Pymol 

(http://www.pymol.org).  

 

1.4.4. HCMV gB 

HCMV gB is thought to function as a fusogen by analogy with its homologs from 

other herpesviruses, such as HSV and EBV [76]. gB is conserved among herpesviruses, 

and like all gB homologs, HCMV gB is essential for entry into all cell types [76]. 

Antibodies against gB prevent entry, but not attachment, neutralizing at a post absorption 

step [155], supporting the idea that gB is the viral fusogen.  
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Sharma, et al. characterized many structural aspects of HCMV gB. They found that 

gB is cleaved by furin proteases in mammalian cells, though not homogeneously with a 

portion remaining uncleaved. Cleavage results in a ~70 kDa N-terminal fragment and a 

~35 kDa C-terminal fragment held together by disulfide bonds [156]. There are 11 

conserved cysteines present in gB which form 5 disulfide bonds with one unbonded 

cysteine. MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry indicated that gB is 101.3 kDa and yet it 

migrates at around 120 kDa in SDS-PAGE gels. Both are much higher than calculated 

(78.4 kDa) likely due to extensive glycosylation or the protein. HMCV gB has eighteen 

predicted glycosylation sites, which is much higher than the five of HSV-1 gB and nine 

of EBV gB. The ectodomain of HCMV gB was shown to be a trimer by multiangle light 

scattering (MALS). Finally, Like many class II viral fusogens, the fusion loops of HCMV 

gB are highly hydrophobic, a trait shown to be required for HCMV entry [156].  

In addition to being the predicted HCMV fusogen, HCMV gB has several other 

putative functions. Binding of gB to cellular integrins or PDGFR has been proposed to 

initiate cellular signaling cascades necessary for viral internalization [104, 105]. A stretch 

of HCMV gB sequence from R92-C111 has been identified as being characteristic of a 

disintegrin-like motif (RX5-7DLXXF/L) which is present in the disintegrin domain some 

members of the A disintegrin and metalloproteinase (ADAM) family [104, 157]. ADAMs 

are phylogenetically related to snake venom metalloproteases (SVMPs), both of which 

are transmembrane glycoprotein proteases that bind integrins [158]. This disintegrin-like 

motif (DL motif), is a consensus sequence found in all but 2 of the more than 30 

members of the ADAMs family and has been shown to bind integrins [157]. The C-

terminus of gB contains a DL motif which has been suggested to allow HCMV gB to 
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bind b1 integrin. Consistent with this observation, the virus cannot enter b1 integrin-

deficient cells [104]. Moreover, a fragment of gB consisting of residues 57 to 146 

containing the putative DL motif immunoprecipitated b1 integrin [159] and a peptide 

derived from this motif (RVCSMAQGTDLIRFERNIIC) inhibited HCMV entry into 

fibroblasts [104].  

 

1.5 Antibody Response to Herpesviral Fusogens 

1.5.1 Immunogenicity of HSV gB 

Many HSV gB antibodies have been isolated and characterized using mutational 

and peptide mapping, showing recognition of epitopes in DI, DII, DIV and DV [102, 160, 

161]. Two antibodies, SS106 and SS144, bind the C terminus of DV at residues S697-

A725 and R715-A725 respectively [162]. DIV of HSV gB is free of glycans in HSV 

which leaves it open for binding. A large epitope of the neutralizing antibody, SS10 

(residues Y640-F670), has been mapped to the side of the crown DIV forms. Residue 

G594, located at the top of the crown, has been shown to be important for binding of two 

antibodies, B2 and B5. HSV-1 DII has four predicted glycans and two proximal to the 

domain. Three antibodies that recognize DII have been characterized, C226, H1781, and 

H1838. The epitope of H1838 consists of residues A390-G410, while H1781 recognizes 

P454-S473, and C226 binds D419. In DI, three distinct regions are bound by seven HSV 

antibodies H233 (residues A315, R328),  H126 (Y303), H1375 (R304), B4 (E305), and 

SS55 (D199, A203) in the domain [163]. This domain is predicted to be glycosylation-

free, corresponding with its high immunogenicity. Interestingly, the binding affinity of 
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several HSV antibodies (H126, SS55, SS106, and SS144) were decreased at low pH due 

to conformational changes of  HSV-1 gB [162]. 

 

1.5.2 Immunogenicity of HCMV gB 
 
 gB and the pentamer elicit a strong immune response with a large portion of the  

anti-HCMV antibodies having specificity for these proteins [164-166]. Many antibodies 

that recognize viral surface proteins are capable of preventing viral entry in cell culture 

through various methods, a property referred to as neutralizing capacity. The appreciation 

of the pentamer as a major neutralizing immunogen neutralizing is relatively new while 

the neutralizing immunogenicity of gB has been long established and well-characterized. 

Additionally, gB is necessary for entry into all cell types while pentamer is dispensable 

for fibroblast entry [76, 108]. Furthermore, anti-gB IgG could protect human trophoblast 

progenitor cells (TBPCs), the precursors to placental cells, while anti-pentamer IgG could 

not [167]. For these reasons, the human anti-gB antibody repertoire has been studied 

more extensively. Five antigenic regions, historically referred to as antigenic domains 

AD-1 through AD-5, have been identified thus far [155]. AD-1, located in DIV, was the 

first to be characterized followed by AD-2, located in the region of the N terminus 

predicted to be disordered (Fig. 1.10). AD-3 is a linear peptide spanning the cytoplasmic 

domain (798VTSGSTKD805) [168, 169]. Consistent with this, isolated human antibodies 

are not neutralizing, thus AD-3 is not relevant and will not be discussed further. More 

recently, AD-4 and AD-5 have been discovered and are located in DII and DI, 

respectively. These antigenic regions are described in more detail in the following 

sections. 
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Figure 1.10. Antigenic Regions. A linear schematic of the structure of the viral fusogen, gB with 

the location of 5 known antigenic regions (AD-1-5) indicated in blue brackets. Domains are 

colored in rainbow. Fusion loops are indicated in bright green. Disulfide bonds are indicated with 

brackets. SS = signal sequence, roman numerals indicate domain number, MPR = membrane 

proximal region, TM = transmembrane domain, and Cyto = cytoplasmic domain. 

 

1.5.3 AD-1  

AD-1, which localizes to domain DIV, residues 484-650 (Fig. 1.10), is the most 

immunogenic region with 100% of HCMV-positive sera containing antibodies against it 

[169-173]. Furthermore, 38-50% of the anti-gB antibodies within each serum sample 

bind AD-1 [155, 174]. AD-1 elicits antibodies with varying levels of neutralizing 

capacity.  Most anti-AD-1 antibodies (>90%) are nonneutralizing and these can interfere 

with the neutralizing activity of the few anti-AD-1 antibodies that do neutralize [155, 

175]. An in-depth study aimed at identifying residues important for binding of anti-AD-1 

antibodies was conducted to identify neutralizing versus non-neutralizing determinants 

[176]. Speckner, et al. generated 600 random single point mutations in a DIV E. coli 

expression construct (residues 484-650). After screening for proper AD-1 expression, 

Western blot was used test for a decrease in binding of a panel of anti-AD-1 monoclonal 

antibodies (mAbs), seven neutralizing and four non-neutralizing. They identified fifteen 

mutations that reduced or abolished binding of one or more tested antibodies (R562C, 

P577L, S587L, Y588C, G592S, G595D, L601P/H605N, C610Y, L612F, P613Y, Y625C, 
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Y627C, F632L, and K633T). The binding of each antibody was reduced by a subset of 

mutations, with extensive overlap of neutralizing and non-neutralizing sets (Fig. 1.7). 

Thus, this study failed to identify the determinants of neutralization.  

	 Human	mAb	 Murine	mAb	 	
	 Neutralizing	 Non-	 Neutralizing	 Non-	 	

AD-1	
mutation	 89-104	 ITC52	 ITC48	 ITC63B	 ITC33	 ITC39	 7-17	 9-3	 27-287	 27-156	 27-11	

Human	
serum	

AD-1	 +++	 +++	 +++	 +++	 +++	 +++	 +++	 +++	 +++	 +++	 +++	 +++	
R562C	 ++	 ++	 ++	 ++	 +	 -	 -	 ++	 -	 +	 ++	 ++	
P577L	 -	 +	 -	 +	 (+)	 -	 -	 -	 (+)	 +	 -	 (+)	
S587L	 ++	 ++	 ++	 +++	 ++	 ++	 ++	 +	 ++	 ++	 (+)	 ++	
Y558C	 +++	 +++	 +++	 +++	 +++	 +++	 +++	 +++	 +++	 +++	 -	 +++	
G592S	 (+)	 ++	 ++	 ++	 ++	 +	 ++	 +	 ++	 +++	 (+)	 ++	
G595D	 +++	 +++	 ++	 +++	 +++	 +++	 ++	 +	 +++	 +++	 ++	 +++	
LHL601/	
5/12/PNF	

-	 +++	 ++++	 ++	 -	 -	 -	 -	 +	 +++	 -	 -/+	

LH601	
/5PN	

ND	 +++	 -	 ++	 -	 ND	 -	 -	 -	 +++	 -	 (+)	

C610Y	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	
P613Y	 ++	 ++	 -	 ++	 +	 ++	 ++	 -	 +++	 +++	 ++	 ++	
Y625C	 +++	 ++	 +	 ++	 +	 +	 +	 (+)	 (+)	 +	 +	 (+)	
Y627C	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 (+)	 -	 -	 +	 (+)	 +	 (+)	
F632L	 +++	 +++	 +++	 +++	 +++	 +++	 -	 +++	 (+)	 +++	 +++	 ND	
K633T	 ND	 -	 (+)	 -	 -	 -	 -	 +	 -	 -	 ++	 ND	

 
Table 1.1. AD-1 antibody Binding Residues. Eleven anti-AD-1 gB antibodies were tested for 

loss of binding to AD-1 with 15 random mutations by Western blot. Neutralizing antibodies are 

designated with crosses. Level of reactivity compared to AD-1 is categorized as: - no reactivity, 

(+) barely detectable, + decreased, ++ slightly decreased, +++ equal, ++++ enhanced, and ND for 

not determined. Figure courtesy of  [177]. 

 

1.5.4 AD-2 

 AD-2 is located in the N terminus, which is predicted to be disordered based on 

the structure of the gB homologs in HSMV-1 and EBV (Fig. 1.10) [156]. 

Correspondingly, epitopes identified in this region are linear [178, 179]. antibodies 

against AD-2 are rare being found in only 25-50% of HCMV-seropositive patients and 

even then only contributing 1-2% of the total anti-gB antibodies [155, 178, 180]. AD-2 
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contains two sub-antigenic binding sites: site I consisting of residues 68-77 and site II 

consisting of residues 50-54 [58, 178, 179]. antibodies against site II do not neutralize 

viral entry in cell culture and are strain-specific [178]. By contrast, all antibodies against 

site I that have been isolated are broadly neutralizing [58, 179, 181] . Additionally, non-

neutralizing anti-site II antibodies do not inhibit binding of anti-site I antibodies, which 

suggests that site I and site II are antigenically distinct [178]. This is not the case with 

non-neutralizing anti-AD-1 antibodies making AD-2, site I a more interesting antigenic 

target for mAb therapeutics than AD-1 [175].  

 

1.5.5 AD-4  

 The recently identified antigenic region, AD-4, elicits exclusively neutralizing 

Abs. More than 90% of HCMV-seropositive individuals produce antibodies against the 

regions [155, 163]. AD-4 is located within the discontinuous DII (residues 121-132 and 

344-438) (Fig. 1.10). This domain contains a putative PH domain [182] and a disordered 

loop containing a furin cleavage site. A set of antibodies recognizing AD-4 were isolated 

from the same individual (SM5 Abs) representing different maturation states [155]. Every 

member of this set was shown to be capable of neutralizing viral entry into endothelial 

cells, epithelial cells, dendritic cells, and fibroblasts. The structure of a representative 

from this set (SM5-1) was determined in complex with DII expressed in E. coli. (Fig. 

1.11) [182]. The structure established that the SM5-1 epitope includes residues 359-362 

and 379-383 and the structure of DII confirmed the predicted PH domain.  
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Figure 1.11. The DII/SM5-1 Fab structure. DII (AD-

4) in complex with the Fab of a human neutralizing Ab, 

SM5-1 (4OT1). The heavy chain of SM5-1 is colored in 

magenta, the light chain is in slate, ADII surface 

representation in wheat, and AD-4 epitope is in lime. 

Figure reproduced from [182]. 

 

1.5.6 AD-5 

 The antigenic region AD-5 was also recently identified alongside AD-4 [155]. 

AD-5 also exclusively elicits neutralizing antibodies and is immunogenic. It was initially 

reported that 50% of HCMV-seropositive individuals had anti-AD-5 antibodies [155]. 

However, further examination with improved AD-5 constructs found that level to be 

closer to 90% [163]. AD-5 localizes to DI (residues 133-343) (Fig. 1.10), which contains 

also contains a predicted PH domain [182] and the two fusion loops. Three anti-AD-5 

antibodies were isolated and characterized from different individuals (1G2, 2C2, and 

SM10). Each neutralized endothelial cells, epithelial cells, and fibroblasts. Additionally, 

no reduction in binding or neutralization was detected due to the presence of non-

neutralizing, AD-1 or AD-2, site II antibodies for AD-5 or AD-4 antibodies [155]. 

Mutating residues N284 and Y280 were shown to decrease binding of 1G2 while 

mutating N293, D295, and Y280 reduced binding of both 2C2 and SM10 [163]. This 

suggests the antibodies bind different, yet overlapping epitopes. Interestingly, 1G2 and 

2C2 displayed a ~3-fold increase in neutralization when N286 was mutated, although an 

increase in gB binding was not observed. N286 is predicted to be glycosylated which 
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may hint to a mechanism for this decrease while supporting the prediction. The structure 

of gB in complex with an anti- AD-5 antibody is needed to confirm these observations.   

 
1.6. Unanswered Questions of HCMV Entry and Immunogenicity 

 The mechanism of herpesviral entry has been studied extensively in HSV and 

EBV, yet less so in HCMV. Entry proteins for which the homologs of the three viruses 

are highly conserved may act in similar manners allowing us to infer some mechanistic 

details from the more studied herpesviruses. The sequence identities of gB and gH/gL are 

low between HSV, EBV, and HCMV. However, there may still be structural similarities. 

To confirm this possibility, the structure of gB and the gH/gL trimeric and pentameric 

complexes are needed. Such structures may also highlight species specific details.  

 Furthermore, gB and the gH/gL complexes are strong immunogens capable of eliciting 

neutralizing antibodies. The immunogenicity of gB has been studied, but a structural 

framework is needed to understand the determinants of antibody recognition. If an 

epitope is not linear, a structure of the antibody in complex with the antigen is needed to 

ensure mutational studies are correct when identifying the exact epitope as is the case 

with AD-1, AD-4, and AD-5. If a neutralizing epitope is unstructured and linear, as is the 

case with AD-2, a structure of the antibody/antigenic protein complex is still necessary to 

understand the method of neutralization.   

 Finally, gB elicits antibodies with a wide range of neutralizing capacity. Since 

neutralization is an in vitro assay, it may not correlate with protection from HCMV 

infection. Determining which antigenic region elicits the most protective antibodies in 

humans would improve the likelihood that appropriately designed recombinant gB 

vaccines and monoclonal antibody therapies have great enough efficacy to be 
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administered to patients. Due to resistance and toxicity of available antivirals, these two 

methods of prevention and treatment are sorely needed. Therefore, the aim of this thesis 

is to characterize and determine the structure of the HCMV entry proteins as well as the 

complexes gB forms with human neutralizing antibodies. Additionally, the protective 

capacity of such antibodies will be examined.  
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Chapter two: Materials and Methods 
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2.1. Cloning/Mutagenesis 

2.1.1. gB constructs and mutagenesis 

Constructs used to express the gB ectodomain and various mutants of it were all 

derived from the laboratory adapted strain, AD169 (Table 2.1). gB was truncated at 

residue 706 for expression of only the ectodomain and not the hydrophobic membrane 

proximal region, transmembrane, or cytodomains of the C-terminus. The endogenous 

signal sequence at the N-terminus was also truncated and replaced with the Honey Bee 

Melittin secretion signal sequence present in the pFastBac1 plasmid backbone 

(Invitrogen) [156].  

Previously, the ectodomain of gB (strain AD169), residues 25-706 (gB706), was 

cloned into pFastBac1 plasmid for insect cell expression using PCR with primers and 4 

hydrophobic residues in the predicted fusion loops were mutated to their non-

hydrophobic HSV-1 and EBV counterparts (Y155G/I156H/Y157R/W240A) [156]. Three 

additional residues were also mutated (Y206H/L241T/Y242H) using splicing by overlap 

extension (SOE) PCR with primers (forward flanking: 5'-

CGGTCTAGAACCATGAAATTCTT-3', Y206H mutation: forward 5’-

CATAGGGACAGTCATGAAAACAAAACC-3’; reverse 5’-

GGTTTTGTTTTCATGACTGTCCCTATG-3’; L241T and Y242H mutations: forward 

5’-GGCAGCACCGCGACCCATCGT-3’; reverse 5’-

ACGATGGGTCGCGGTGCTGCC-3’, reverse flanking: 5’-

CGCGCATATGTTTGATTGTAT-3’) and cloning into the pFastBac1::gB706-4M 

plasmid (pSS2) using the restriction enzymes XbaI and NdeI, generating the construct 

pFastBac1::gB706-7M (pSS9).  
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The N-terminus of gB706-7M was truncated before amino acid 78 (gB78-706-7M) 

using primers (forward flanking HB27, Δ5’ reverse HB28, Δ3’ forward HB29, and 

reverse flanking HB30 in Table 3.2). Cloning was accomplished using plasmid’s 

restriction site SacI and endogenous restriction site NdeI, generating construct 

pFastBac1::gB78-706-7M (pHB14).  

The endogenous furin cleavage site was replaced with an enterokinase cleavage site 

(DDDDK) using primers (forward flanking HB31, enterokinase 5’ reverse HB32, 

enterokinase 3’ forward HB33; reverse flanking HB34) generating the construct 

pFastBac1::gB78-706-7M-E (pHB15 - gB78-706-7M-). Endogenous internal NdeI and 

HindIII restriction sites were utilized for cloning into gB78-706-7M.  

The endogenous furin cleavage site was also mutated four serines in the construct 

with the N-terminus still intact (pSS9 - gB706-7M à gB706-7M-FM for furin mutant) 

using primers (forward flanking HB31, FM 5’ reverse HB37, FM 3’ forward HB38; 

reverse flanking HB34) containing the four serines, generating construct 

pFastBac1::gB706-7M-FM (pHB17). Once again, endogenous internal NdeI and HindIII 

restriction sites were utilized for cloning into gB706-7M.  

The N-terminus of gB706-7M-FM was truncated before amino acid 51 (gB51-706-

7M-FM) using primers (forward flanking HB31, Δ51 5’ reverse HB39, Δ51 3’ forward 

HB40; reverse flanking HB34) generating construct pFastBac1::gB706-7M-FM (pHB17). 

Endogenous internal NdeI and HindIII restriction sites were utilized for cloning into 

gB706-7M-FM. All clones were sequenced and verified to contain the correct reading 

frame and appropriate sequences. Due to the cloning strategy, all mature gB proteins  

contain two extra residues (DP) at the N terminus.  
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2.1.2. gH/gL constructs and mutagenesis 

Sequences used for generating gH and gL constructs were from the “clinical” 

strain TR which was minimally passaged in fibroblasts. A two-protein expression variant 

of pFastBac1, pFastBacDual (Invitrogen), was used to co-express gH/gL in SF9 cells. 

(Table 2.1). TR gH tagged with eight C-terminal histidines and gL were cloned into the 

pFastBacDual backbone using primers (forward 5’ HB1 and reverse 3’ HB2) (Table 2.2) 

generating construct pFastBacDual::gH-His8/gL (pHB1). NotI and BglII restriction sites 

were utilized for cloning into the backbone. 

The plasmid backbone, pMT/BiP/V5-His A (Invitrogen) was used to stably co-

transfect gH and gL in Drosophila S2 cells. TR gH tagged with eight C-terminal 

histidines was cloned into the pMT/BiP/V5-His A backbone using primers (forward 5’ 

HB16 and reverse 3’ HB17) generating construct pMT/BiP/V5-His::gH-His8 (pHB12). 

TR gL was also cloned into the pMT/BiP/V5-His A backbone using primers (forward 5’ 

HB18 and reverse 3’ HB19) generating construct pMT/BiP/V5-His::gL (pHB13). EcoRI 

and BglII restriction sites were utilized for cloning into the backbone. The sequence of all 

three clones was verified to contain the correct reading frame and appropriate sequences 

by sequencing. 

 

2.1.3. UL128/UL130/UL131 constructs and mutagenesis 

UL128, UL130, and UL131 sequences were also derived from TR and had intact, 

un-mutated sequences of the three genes allowing the strain to maintain the ability to 

enter endothelial and epithelial cells. The pET24b E. coli expression vector with a N-

terminal Hisx6 tag, a SUMO solubility tag, and a PreScission protease site cloned in 
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(pJP4) and a GST tag expression vector, pGEX-6P-1 (GE Healthcare Life Sciences), 

were used for expression of UL128, UL130, and UL131 in T7 Express (NEB) or Origami 

E. coli. (EMD Millipore) (Table 2.1). Each UL gene was cloned into both backbones to 

provide constructs with 2 different tags (His6-SUMO-PP and GST) for each. Primers 

pairs for each gene and each backbone are listed in Table 2.2. pFastBacDual backbone 

using primers (forward 5’ HB1 and reverse 3’ HB2) generating construct 

pFastBacDual::gH-His8/gL (pHB1). BamHI and NotI restriction sites were used for 

cloning into pGEX-6P-1 and BamHI and HindIII restriction sites were used for cloning 

into pJP4. Sequences were confirmed by sequencing.  

Protein Name Backbone Insert 
AD169 HCMV gB pSS9 pFastBac1 gB706-7M 
 pHB14 pFastBac1 gB78-706-7M 
 pHB15 pFastBac1 gB78-706-7M-E 
 pHB17 pFastBac1 gB706-7M-FM 
 pHB18 pFastBac1 gB51-706-7M-FM 
TR gH/gL pHB1 pFastBacDual gH-His8/gL (SF9 expression) 
TR gH pHB12 pMT/BiP/V5-His A gH-PP-His8 (S2 expression) 
TR gL pHB13 pMT/BiP/V5-His A gL (S2 expression) 
TR UL130 pHB5 pGEX-6P-1 GST- UL128-28 (CO) 
 pHB6 pET24b-His-

SUMO-PP (pJP4) 
His6-SUMO-UL128-28 (CO) 

TR UL128 pHB3 pGEX-6P-1 GST- UL130-26 (CO) 
 pHB4 pJP4 His6-SUMO-UL130-26 (CO) 
TR UL131 pHB7 pGEX-6P-1 GST- UL131-19 CO 
 pHB8 pJP4 His6-SUMO-UL131-19 CO 
 
Table 2.1. Plasmids created for this work. Numbers indicate residues the protein is truncated 

to. Abbreviations include: seven fusion loop mutations (7M), PreScission Protease cleavage site 

(PP), Enterokinase cleavage site (E), Histidine tag X Histidine long (HisX), solubility tag 

(SUMO), Glutathione S-transferase (GST), and codon optimized (CO). 
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Plasmid Name Sequence Descript. 

pSS9  CGGTCTAGAACCATGAAATTCTT	 F5’ flank 
 Y206H CATAGGGACAGTCATGAAAACAAAACC	 5’ FOR 
 Y206H GGTTTTGTTTTCATGACTGTCCCTATG	 3’ REV 

L241T/Y242H GGCAGCACCGCGACCCATCGT	 5’ FOR 
L241T/Y242H ACGATGGGTCGCGGTGCTGCC	 3’ REV 

  CGCGCATATGTTTGATTGTAT	 R3’ flank 
pHB14 HB27 TAC	TAC	GGA	GCA	AGT	TCC	CGA	 F5’ flank 
 HB28 ACTCCCACCACATCTCCGTACGCTAGCGCATAGATGTAAGAAATG	 R5’ flank 
 HB29 CATTTCTTACATCTATGCGCTAGCGTACGGAGATGTGGTGGGAGT	 F3’ flank 
 HB30 TGGTTTCGAAGACGGACACGTT	 R3’ flank 
pHB15 HB31 ATCGCAATGCCAGCTACTTTG	 F5’ flank 
 HB32 CTTATCATCATCATCATGAGTGATATTCAGACTGGATC	 R5’ flank 
 HB33 GATGATGATGATAAGAGTACGAGTGACAATAATACAACT	 F3’ flank 
 HB34 CTACAAATGTGGTATGGCTGATT	 R3’ flank 
pHB17 HB31 ATCGCAATGCCAGCTACTTTG	 F5’ flank 
 HB37 GGAGGAGGAGGAATGAGTGATATTCAGACTGGATC	 R5’ flank 
 HB38 TCCTCCTCCTCCAGTACGAGTGACAATAATACAACT	 F3’ flank 
 HB34 CTACAAATGTGGTATGGCTGATT	 F5’ flank 
pHB18 HB31 ATCGCAATGCCAGCTACTTTG	 R5’ flank 

 HB39 AGACGTTACGTGTTGAGAATAGACTGACGGATCCGCATAGATGTAAGA	
AATG	

F3’ flank 

 HB40 CATTTCTTACATCTATGCGGATCCGTCAGTCTATTCTCAACACGTAACG	
TCT	

R3’ flank 

 HB34 CTACAAATGTGGTATGGCTGATT	 5’ FOR 
pHB1 HB1 AATTTAGTCGACATGCGTCCCGGCCT	 5’ FOR 
 HB2 GGTGAAAGCTGTTACGTA	 3’ REV 
pHB12 HB16 ATCATACTAATCCCATGGGCAGACGCCGCATCCGAAGC	 5’ FOR 
 HB17 ATCATACTAATCGAATTCTTATTAATGGTGATGGTGATGGTGATGGT	

GTTGAAAGAGGACTTCGAGGTCGGTGGCGTCCACGACAA	
3’ REV 

pHB13 HB18 ATCATACTAATC	AGATCT	ATGTGCCGCCGCCCGGATT	 5’ FOR 
 HB19 ATCATACTAATC	GAATTC	TTAGCGAGCATCCACTGCTTGA	 3’ REV 
pHB5 HB4 ATAATAATA	GGATCC	AGCAGCTGGTCAACCCTGA	 5’ FOR 
 HB5 ATAATAATA	GCGGCCGC	TTATTACACGATCAGGTTCGG		 3’ REV 
pHB6 HB4 ATAATAATA	GGATCC	AGCAGCTGGTCAACCCTGA	 5’ FOR 
 HB6 ATAATAATA	AAGCTT	TTATTACACGATCAGGTTCGG		 3’ REV 
pHB3 HB7 ATAATAATA	GGATCC	GAAGAATGTTGTGAATTTATCAAT	 5’ FOR 
 HB8 ATAATAATA	GCGGCCGC	TTATTACTGCAGCATATAACCC	 3’ REV 
pHB4 HB7 ATAATAATA	GGATCC	GAAGAATGTTGTGAATTTATCAAT	 5’ FOR 
 HB9 ATAATAATA	AAGCTT	TTATTACTGCAGCATATAACCC	 3’ REV 
pHB7 HB10 ATAATAATA	GGATCC	CAGTGTCAGCGTGAAACCG	 5’ FOR 
 HB11 ATAATAATA	GCGGCCGC	TTATTAGTTGGCAAACAGACGA		 3’ REV 
pHB8 HB10 ATAATAATA	GGATCC	CAGTGTCAGCGTGAAACCG	 5’ FOR 
 HB12 ATAATAATA	AAGCTT	TTATTAGTTGGCAAACAGACGA		 3’ REV 
 
Table 2.2. Primers designed for cloning plasmids. Primers were given arbitrary names in the 

format HBXX for organization. Red lettering indicates restriction enzyme site used for digestion 

and ligation into the plasmid backbone. Primers all read 5’ to 3’, left to right. 5’ forward or 3’ 
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reverse is indicated. For deletions and replacements, F5’ flank and R5’ flank indicates the 

forward and reverse primers for the 5’ flanking fragment and F3’ flank and R3’ flank indicates 

the forward and reverse primers for the 3’ flanking fragment to be joined by SOE PCR. 

 

2.2.  Protein Expression and Purification 

2.2.1. Transient, glycosylated, secreted expression of gB and gH/gL 

Spodoptera frugiperda (Sf9) cells were grown in SF-900 II SFM (Invitrogen) in 

suspension at 27ºC. Recombinant baculoviruses of all HCMV gB ectodomain constructs 

were generated using Bac-to-Bac system (Invitrogen). After two rounds of amplification, 

passage 3 (P3) stocks of baculoviruses were harvested and stored at 4ºC in the dark and 

in the presence of 2% Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS, Invitrogen). 

Expression and purification of HCMV gB ectodomain from supernatants of Sf9 

cells infected with recombinant baculovirus have been previously described [156]. 

Briefly, ~7.5 mL of viral stocks were added to 1.5 L of SF9 cells at 2x106 cells/mL. The 

supernatant was harvested at 68-72 hours post infection by pelleting cells at 3750 rpm at 

4ºC for 1 hour. The supernatant was filtered (0.45 µm filter), then concentrated by 

Tangential Flow Filtration with a 20-KDa PLTK cartridge (Millipore). To decrease media 

components, the buffer was exchanged once with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and 

0.1 mM PMSF was added as a protease inhibitor.   

 

2.2.2. Stable, glycosylated, secreted expression of gH/gL 

S2 cells were stably transfected with the pMT/BiP/V5-His plasmids and copper 

sulfate (CuSO4) was used induction of protein production. S2 cells were conditioned for 

several 3weeks in SF9 media prior to transfection. Then varying ratios of the two 
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plasmids (pHB12 – gH-His6 and pHB13 - gL) were added to cells in the presence of 

Blasticidin. Once cells reached a large enough volume to occupy a large spinner flask 

(~1.5 L), expression was induced using 500 -750 µM CuSO4, allowed to continue for 5-9 

days. The cells were harvested and pelleted at 3750 g for 30 minutes at 4°C. A 0.22 µm 

filter was used to remove remaining cells and the protease inhibitor PMSF was added to 

the supernatant. No ratio of gH to gL plasmid tried generated gH expression while gL 

was only in present in the insoluble fraction. Thus, purification of gH/gL was not 

performed from S2 cell supernatant.   

 

2.2.3. Bacterial expression of UL128, UL130, UL131 

Expression of UL128, UL130, and UL130 each with a GST or His6-SUMO tag 

was tested in T7 Express and Origami (containing a KanR cytoplasm reducing) E. coli 

strains. Expression temperature (18oC or 37 oC overnight) was also tested for each 

protein/E. coli pair. Bacteria were lysed via freeze/thaw and centrifuged to separate the 

insoluble material from the soluble. Fractions were run on a 12% gel and stained with 

coomassie. 

 

2.2.4. Antibody purification of gB  

gB was purified from the concentrated supernatant via immunoaffinity 

chromatography, with mAb 27-39 coupled to CNBr-activated Sepharose 4B (GE 

Healthcare). The column was washed with 10 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 500 mM NaCl and gB 

was eluted with 3 M potassium thiocyanate (KSCN) in wash buffer. The eluate was 

concentrated using Millipore Amicon Ultra-15 with 50 kDa molecular weight cutoff, and 
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run over size exclusion chromatography (SEC) on a Superdex 200 10/300 GL column 

with a 24 ml bed volume (GE Healthcare) to further purify gB. The gel filtration buffer 

used was 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl. 1 mM EDTA was added to the buffer if 

purification was not followed by trypsin or furin cleavage.   

 

2.2.5. Purification of gH/gL Using Nickel Sepharose 

The C-terminal His6 tag attached to gH was purified used to gH/gL generated in 

SF9 cells via batch-binding to Nickel Excel beads (GE Life Sciences 17-3712-01). 

Imidazole was added to concentrated gH/gL supernatant to a final concentration of 20 

mM. 3 ml of nickel sepharose was then added and batch binding was allowed to proceed 

overnight at 4°C with gentle stirring (~75 rpm). The nickel sepharose beads were 

transferred to a disposable chromatography column (Bio-Rad poly prep chromatography 

column, Catalog #731-1550).  and washed with 10-bed volumes of 20 mM imidazole, 20 

mM Tris pH 8.0, and 150 mM NaCl. A second wash was done with 20-bed volumes of 

40 mM imidazole in the same buffer followed by elution of gH/gL with 10-bed volumes 

of 140 mM imidazole in buffer. PMSF was added to the eluate to a final concentration of 

0.1 mM. A Millipore Amicon Ultra-15 with 50 kDa molecular weight cutoff was used to 

concentrate the eluted complex which was then run over size exclusion chromatography 

(SEC) on a Superdex 200 10/300 GL column with a 24 ml bed volume (GE Healthcare) 

to further purify gB with 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA. 
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2.2.6. Affinity tag purification of UL128, UL130, and UL131 

Refolding of insoluble UL128 was attempted with Ni-NTA purified His-SUMO-

UL128. The insoluble protein was solubilized with 6 M Gdn-HCl and was then dialyzed 

to 2 M Gdn-HCl, 1 M, 0.75 M, and 0.5 M Gdn-HCl stepwise. The protein began to 

precipitate at 0.75 M Gdn-HCl, and ¾ precipitated at 0.5 M Gdn-HCl. Samples were 

taken, then the tag was cleaved with PreScission Protease (PP) to test the activity of PP 

under various Gdn-HCl concentrations. Again, samples were run on a 12% gel and 

stained with Coomassie. 

 

2.2.7. Antibodies  

Hybridoma cell lines expressing anti-HCMV gB monoclonal antibody 27-39, 27-

156, and 7-17 were a gift from William J. Britt (University of Alabama) [175, 183]. The 

monoclonal antibodies were purified at the GRASP facility at Tufts Medical Center. 27-

39 is a conformational mAb that recognizes the oligomeric form of HCMV gB 

ectodomain [184]. Purified TRL345 was provided without compensation, for academic 

use, by Larry Kauvar at Trellis Bioscience, Menlo Park, CA [58]. Purified 1G2 and SM5-

1 IgG, biotinylated IgG, and Fab and were gifted by Michael Mach (Institut für Klinische 

und Molekulare Virologie, Friedrich-Alexander Universität Erlangen-Nürnberg, 

Erlangen, Germany) [155]. The mouse monoclonal anti-gH antibody, AP86, was 

obtained from David C. Johnson (Oregon Health Sciences University) [106, 116, 185], 

although it was originally isolated by Bill Britt (University of Alabama) [185]. R683, a 

rabbit polyclonal anti-HCMV IE86 antibody was also provided by David Johnson [106]. 
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2.2.8. Formation of Antibody/gB Complexes 

1G2 and TRL345 Fabs were added to various gB constructs at a molar ratio of 1 

gB protomer to 1.3 Fab molecules to ensure gB saturation. Mixtures were incubated at 

room temperature for 1 hour. The mixtures were then spun down at 13,000 x g for 10 

minutes to pellet any aggregated protein. Next, they were run over an Agarose/dextran 

S200 SEC column to separate the complex from excess Fab. Various samples were taken 

at each stage and run on an SDS page gel stained with Coomassie to confirm complex 

formation.  

 

2.3. Proteolysis and Biochemical Assays  

2.3.1. Trypsin and Furin  

Limited trypsin proteolysis was conducted on various gB constructs to cleave the 

endogenous furin cleavage site to completion by incubating with trypsin (Sigma) at room 

temperature at protease to substrate ratios of 1:100 for 2 hours. Trypsin was removed 

with Benzamidine Sepharose beads (GE Healthcare Life Sciences). Furin proteolysis was 

conducted on various gB constructs by incubating with furin (NEB) at room temperature 

or 30°C with protease to substrate ratios of 1:10, 1:100 and 1:200 for 2-14 hours in 0.1 M 

Tris pH 7.5, 0.5% Triton X-100, 1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, Furin was 

inhibited using HALT protease inhibitor cocktail and was removed by Agarose/dextran 

SEC as described. To monitor proteolysis, samples were taken at various stages and run 

on Coomassie-stained gels (below). 
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2.3.2. Papain for Fab generation 

 TRL345 Fab was generated by cleavage into Fc and Fab fragments with 

immobilized papain (Thermo Fisher - product #20341) according to the recommended 

protocol with few modifications (marked by *). Briefly, papain beads were washed with 

16-bed volumes of sample buffer (20mM sodium phosphate, 10mM EDTA; pH 7.0) 

containing freshly added cysteine•HCl at a final concentration of 20 mM and pH of 6.5* 

in a disposable chromatography column (Bio-Rad poly prep chromatography column, 

Catalog #731-1550). Then, the beads were resuspended in one volume of buffer. TRL345 

at 10.6 mg/ml was digested with vary ratios* of IgG to papain beads to optimize 

digestion. TRL345 IgG was provided in PBS pH 7.4. To lower the pH to the active range 

of papain (pH 6.0-7.0), the pH of the sample buffer lowered to pH 6.5. This was crucial 

for digestion. 1 ml of buffer was added to the protein mixture to obtain the correct pH for 

papain activity (6.0-7.0). A Immobilized Protein A column (Thermo Fisher - product 

#20356). PBS, pH 7.2 was used as the protein A column binding buffer, washing the 

column with it three times with 2 ml PBS, then spinning at 100 g for 1 minute per wash. 

The volume of the papain digest was brought to 2.5 ml and added to the column and 

incubated rotating for 10 minutes at room temperature. Then flow-through containing Fab 

(and in this case, uncleaved IgG) was eluted by gravity flow. 2.5 ml 0.1 M glycine, pH 

2.5 was used to elute Fc (and TLR345 IgG and Fab) which was neutralized with 0.25 ml 

of 1M Tris pH 8.5. Due to incomplete separation of Fab from Fc and IgG fractions, 

Agarose/dextran SEC Superdex 200 10/300 GL column with a 24 ml bed volume (GE 

Healthcare) was used to separate IgG from Fab/Fc and gB to separate Fab from Fc, 

generating the gB/TRL345 Fab complexes.  
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2.3.3. N-terminal sequencing 

For N-terminal sequencing, protein samples were resolved on a 4-15% SDS-

PAGE gel and then transferred to a PVDF membrane. The membrane was stained with 

Coomassie R-250. The protein bands of interest were cut out and submitted for 

sequencing by Edman degradation at the Tufts University Core Facility. 

 

2.3.4. SDS-PAGE and Western blot 

Three conditions were used in preparation of samples for SDS-PAGE: reducing 

denaturing (1% SDS, reducing agent, boiling), non-reducing denaturing (1% SDS, no 

reducing agent, boiling), and mildly denaturing (0.1% SDS, no reducing agent and no 

boiling). For Coomassie staining, gels were stained with GelCode BlueSafe Protein Stain 

(Thermo Fisher, product #24594) for an hour. Then, gels were destained in water for at 

least an hour.  

For Western blotting, after separation of proteins, gels were transferred onto 

nitrocellulose membranes. The membranes were blocked with 5% skimmed milk in Tris-

buffered saline containing 0.05% Tween-20 and probed with primary mAb (usually 27-

156 for gB) at mAb appropriate dilutions. Following incubation with secondary antibody, 

conjugated to horseradish peroxidase, blots were developed using HRP substrate 

chemiluminescence kit (Bio-Rad).  

 

2.4. X-ray crystallography  

2.4.1. Crystal screening of gB and antibody complexes   

Purified, uncleaved gB706-7M failed to crystallize, but both trypsin-cleaved  
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gB706-7M and gB78-706-7M formed crystals in the presence of polyethylene glycol 

(PEG) 8000 as precipitant. Crystals were grown by vapor diffusion in hanging drops 

using 1 µL protein at ~5 mg/ml and 1 µL crystallization solution (10-14% PEG 8000, 0.1 

M Tris, pH 7.5-8.5, 0.15 M Mg(NO3)2) at room temperature. 

 

2.4.2. Cryoprotection and freezing of crystals  

Crystals were flash frozen in solution identical to the well solution (8-15% PEG 

8000, 0.1 M Tris, pH 7.5-8.5, 0.15 M 0.15 M Mg(NO3)2) plus 20% glycerol for data 

collection. Glycerol was found to be optimal for all crystals from all complexes tested 

after screening various cryoprotectants (i.e. MPD, Sucrose, PEG 400, etc.).  

 

2.4.3. Data processing of gB and gB/Ab datasets 

X-ray diffraction data were collected at 100 K on NE-CAT beamlines 24IDC and 

24IDE at the Advanced Photon Source, Argonne National Laboratory, and processed 

using XDS [186] as implemented in RAPD (https://rapd.nec.aps.anl.gov/rapd). All gB 

crystals adopted the orthorhombic space group and had cell dimensions consistent with 3 

gB molecules (one trimer) per asymmetric unit. Data were processed in P222 space 

group. Many gB78-706-7M (trypsin and furin-cleaved) crystals were tested to identify 

ones that diffracted to medium resolution, 3.6-Å, but these crystals were prone to 

radiation damage, and the collected data sets had low completeness. The crystals of 

uncleaved gB78-706-7M-E diffracted better on average and provided a complete 3.6-Å 

dataset used for structure determination. An 8.8-Å data set was obtained from one gB78-

706-7M-E/1G2 Fab crystal grown in PEG 8000, 0.1 M Tris, pH 7 frozen in 20% glycerol.  
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2.4.4. Molecular replacement for structural determination of gB 

Molecular replacement as implemented in Phaser-MR [187] yielded a clear 

solution with correct packing only when using the P212121 space group and the structure 

of trimeric EBV gB ectodomain (PDB ID 3FVC) [113] as a search model. The structure 

of trimeric HSV-1 gB ectodomain (PDB ID 2GUM) [102] did not yield a clear solution. 

However, the resulting maps were streaky, likely due to low data completeness. The first 

interpretable maps were obtained when molecular replacement was carried out with 

gB78-706-7M-E dataset and the EBV gB ectodomain as a search model. Density 

modification including 3-fold averaging, solvent flattening, and histogram matching, as 

implemented in Autosol [187] resulted in good-quality maps. Autobuild [187] was used to 

trace ~30% of the model; the rest was built manually in Coot [188] using density-

modified maps generated by Autobuild. Domain II of HCMV gB (PDB ID 4OT1) [182] 

and domains I and IV of HSV-1 gB (PDB ID 2GUM) [102] were manually positioned 

into the density and rebuilt in Coot. Extensive rebuilding was necessary because neither 

HSV-1 nor EBV structures fit well into the experimental density. Prior to refinement, 5% 

of reflections set aside as a reference. The model was refined using gradient minimization 

and thermal parameter refinement as implemented in phenix.refine [187]. NCS and 

secondary structure were restrained initially. Several rounds of alternating refinement and 

rebuilding decreased R to 29.0% and Rfree to 31.8%. At this point, secondary structure 

restraints were released, and the model underwent several additional rounds of refinement 

and rebuilding. The final Rwork is 24.82% and Rfree is 27.45%. Relevant crystallographic 

statistics are in Table 1. The final model has residues 87-696 in chain A (unresolved 78-

86, 117-120, 409-410, 435-475), residues 86-697 in chain B (unresolved 78-85, 116-121, 
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439-474), and residues 83-695 in chain C (unresolved 78-82, 117-118, 441-475), one 

calcium ion located at the three-fold symmetry axis, and two water molecules. 

 

2.4.5. Molecular replacement gB/1G2 Fab low-resolution data set 

Again, Phaser-MR [187] was implemented on an 8.8-Å data set obtained from 

gB78-706-7M-E/1G2 Fab crystals. A clear solution with correct packing was obtained 

when the R3 space group and the structure of HCMV gB ectodomain (PDB ID 5XCF) as 

a search model. No density was observed for the Fab, but crystal packing allowed ample 

space for 3 Fabs to fit. 

 

2.5. ELISA 

Sera samples were stored at -20oC since the conclusion of the study and were 

recently obtained from Dr. Snydman and the Massachusetts State Laboratory for our use. 

 

2.5.1. Sera anti-gB levels ELISA  

The gB ectodomain with the seven furin loop mutations and an intact N terminus 

intact (gB706-7M) was used for all ELISA experiments to provide soluble protein with 

minimal alterations. The wells of 96-well polystyrene plates (Costar, product #3370) 

were washed with 200 µl of phosphate buffer saline (PBS) three times. Next, 200 µl of 1 

µg/ml gB706-7M (in PBS) was added to each well to allow binding and to coat the 

surface with gB. The plates were incubated at 4°C for four hours. The plates were moved 

to room temperature and incubated for an additional hour, rocking. Wells were washed 

with 200 µl of PBS with 0.05% Tween 20 (PBS-T) three times. Plates were blocked with 
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200 µl 2% Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) (Fisher BioReagents, product #BP1600) in 

PBS-T at 4°C overnight. Plates were warmed to room temperature, rocking (15 minutes) 

and wells were washed with 200 µl PBS-T three times. Maternal sera samples were 

serially diluted from 1:10 to 1:1x106 in steps of 1:10 in 1% BSA, PBS-T. 50 µl of each 

dilution was added to wells in triplicate. Serum from a seronegative mother was used as a 

negative control HCMVIG was used as a positive control on each plate. Plates were 

incubated with the sera samples for 2 hours at room temperature, rocking. Wells were 

washed with 200 µl PBS-T three times. A goat anti-human IgG-HRP conjugate (Bio-Rad 

Laboratories, catalog #172-1050) was used as a secondary antibody to detect levels of 

sera antibodies bound to gB. Plates were incubated, rocking for 1 hour at room 

temperature. Wells were washed with 200 µl PBS-T three times. 50 µl of 1-Step Ultra 

TMB-ELISA (Thermo Scientific, product #34028) was added to each well and plates 

were incubated for 15 minutes, rocking, at room temperature in the dark. To halt the 

reaction, 50 µl of 1 N sulfuric acid (Sigma-Aldrich, product #320501) was added to wells 

and the absorbance was read at 450 nm with a microplate reader (BioTek Synergy HT, 

Gen5 2.03). Prism 7 (GraphPad Software, for Mac OS X, 7.0a) was used to plot the 

absorbance against serum dilution and to calculate the concentration at which half the gB 

sites are occupied (Kd).  

 

2.5.2. Blocking ELISA 

Again, the soluble, complete gB ectodomain (gB706-7M) was used for all 

blocking ELISAs experiments so that all 4 antigenic regions (AD-1-4) were preserved. 

The wells of 96-well polystyrene plates were washed with 200 µl of PBS three times. 
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Next, wells were coated with gB by adding 200 µl of 1 µg/ml gB706-7M (in PBS) to 

each and the plates were incubated at 4°C for 4 hours. The plates were moved to room 

temperature and incubated for an additional hour, rocking. Wells were washed with 200 

µl PBS-T three times. Plates were blocked with 200 µl 2% BSA in PBS-T at 4°C 

overnight. Plates were warmed to room temperature, rocking (15 minutes) and wells were 

washed with 200 µl PBS-T three times. Maternal sera samples were diluted 1:10 in 1% 

BSA, PBS-T and 50 µl was added to 18 wells each (to test six mAb dilutions in 

triplicate). 18 wells had only 50 µl of 1% BSA, PBS-T added for blocking comparison. 

HCMVIG was used as a positive blocking control on each plate. Plates were incubated 

with the sera samples for 2 hours at room temperature, rocking. Wells were washed with 

200 µl PBS-T three times. Six serial dilutions of the mAb being tested for blocking were 

made, ranging from 10 µg/ml to 0.1 ng/ml, diluted in steps of 1:10. Each mAb dilution 

was tested with 50 µl in triplicate for each sera sample. Plates were incubated with 

biotinylated mAb for 2 hours at room temperature, rocking. Biotinylation was carried out 

when needed using the EZ-Link™ Sulfo-NHS-Biotinylation Kit (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific product #21425) as instructed. Wells were washed with 200 µl PBS-T three 

times. 50 µl of streptavidin HRP (Thermo Fisher Scientific, product #SNN2004) was 

added to each well and plates were incubated at room temperature for 30 minutes, 

rocking. Wells were washed with 200 µl PBS-T three times. 50 µl of 1-Step Ultra TMB-

ELISA was added to each well and plates were incubated for 15 minutes, rocking, at 

room temperature in the dark. To halt the reaction, 50 µl of 1 N sulfuric acid was added 

to wells and the absorbance was read at 450 nm. Prism was used to plot the absorbance 

against mAb dilution and to calculate the mAb concentration at which half the gB sites 
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are occupied (Kd). The percent inhibition was calculated using the Kd of the curves 

without sera (Kd buffer) and the Kd of the sera samples (Kd serum) in the equation: 

 % inhibition = (1 – Kd buffer / Kd serum) x 100% 

If the sera blocked too extensively and saturation was not achieved, ELISAs were 

repeated with a mAb dilution range of 100 µg/ml to 1 ng/ml. 
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Chapter Three: The Structure of HCMV gB 
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3.1 The Crystal Structure of HCMV gB 
 
3.1.1 Previously known aspects of HCMV gB 

 gB is the putative HCMV fusogen based on homology to HSV and EBV gB, but 

it shares low sequence identity with them (24.2% and 30.3% respectively). Like HSV and 

EBV gB, HCMV gB has a large ectodomain, membrane proximal region (MPR), 

transmembrane domain (TM), and cytoplasmic domain and has five disulfide bonds 

important for proper folding (Fig. 3.1) [102, 113, 156]. The structure of DII of HCMV gB 

was determined in complex with a human neutralizing Ab, SM5-1 [182]. Beyond this, 

little structural information was available for HCMV gB at the onset of this study. 

Functionally, gB has been shown to be required for entry into all cell types. gB has also 

been implicated in cell surface attachment, possibly binding cellular integrins with a 

putative DL motif [104, 159]. Additionally, HCMV gB is a major viral immunogen with 

four antigenic domains (AD1-5) with varying levels of antibody neutralizing 

susceptibility [155]. To confirm that gB is, in fact, the HCMV fusogen and to map 

species-specific functional, areas of conservation, and antigenic regions, the crystal 

structure of HCMV gB is needed.  

 

Figure 3.1. HCMV gB ectodomain structure. Schematic representation of the full-length 

HCMV gB. Disulfide bonds are represented as black brackets, antigenic domains (AD-1-5) are 

indicated in blue brackets, and mutations are shown using red bars. Structural domains, are 

colored as follows: domain I = blue, II = green, III = yellow, IV = orange, V = red, as in [102, 
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113]. SS=signal sequence, MPR=membrane proximal region, TM=transmembrane domain, and 

Cyto=cytoplasmic domain. Numbers denote the amino acid length of the entire protein.  

 

3.1.2. Construct design, crystallization and structure determination.  

Previously, we showed that the purified ectodomain of HCMV gB formed rosette-

like aggregates, in which gB molecules associated through their exposed fusion loops 

[156]. To eliminate aggregation, we had replaced four exposed hydrophobic residues 

within the fusion loops, Y155, I156, Y157, and W240, with their more hydrophilic HSV-

1 counterparts. Although these four mutations reduced aggregation [156], they did not 

abolish it. Analysis of an HSV-1 gB-based HCMV gB homology model, described 

previously [156], suggested that the remaining hydrophobic residues L241 and Y242 

within the second fusion loop and the nearby residue Y206 could be responsible for the 

residual aggregation (Fig. 3.2). To completely abolish aggregation, residues Y206 and 

Y242 were replaced with their HSV-1 counterparts, while residue L241 was replaced 

with its EBV counterpart because HSV-1 has a hydrophobic residue, phenylalanine, at 

this position (Fig. 3.2). The resulting septuple mutant 

Y155G/I156H/Y157R/Y206H/W240A/L241T/Y242H (gB706-7M) was monodisperse 

(Fig. 3.3) and used for all subsequent work. 
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Figure 3.2. Mutations in the putative fusion loops. Mutated residues in the putative fusion 

loops are shown using an HCMV gB homology model generated using the structure of HSV-1 

gB. Residues are colored as follows: hydrophobic (yellow), positively charged (blue), negatively 

charged (red), uncharged (grey), and histidines (cyan). Side chains of mutated residues in HCMV 

gB706 and gB706-7M mutant are labeled (in only one protomer, for simplicity). Figures were 

generated using PyMol (/www.pymol.org). A sequence alignment of the HCMV gB706, HCMV 

gB706-7M, HSV-1 gB and EBV gB fusion loops shows which mutations were introduced to 

generate the gB706-7M mutant (color scheme maintained). The figure is modified from [156]. 

 Figure 3.3. SEC of HSV-1 gB730, HCMV 

gB706, and HCMV gB706-7M. 

Agarose/dextran size exclusion 

chromatograms (SEC) of HSV-1 gB 

ectodomain (gB730, green), HCMV gB 

ectodomain (gB706, red), and HCMV gB 

ectodomain with the putative 7 hydrophobic 

fusion loop residues mutated (gB706-7M, 
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purple) are overlaid. Elution volumes of the size-exclusion standards and the void volume are 

labeled with arrows.        

HCMV gB contains a furin cleavage site (residues 456-459) within the 

unstructured loop in DII that is partially cleaved during expression in mammalian cells 

[189, 190] (Fig. 3.1). Insect cells express furin-like proteases [191], and the gB706-7M 

mutant was partially cleaved during expression in Sf9 cells (Fig. 3.4). gB706-7M did not 

crystallize. To obtain crystals, we cleaved gB706-7M with low amounts of trypsin, a 

strategy that was successful in obtaining diffraction-quality crystals of HSV-1 gB 

ectodomain [102]. Although trypsin-cleaved gB706-7M crystallized, crystals clustered 

and diffracted poorly. N-terminal sequencing revealed that trypsin treatment, in addition 

to cleaving the unstructured loop in DII, generated heterogeneity at the N terminus with 

gB starting at residues S51, A67, or Y78. To eliminate heterogeneity within the N 

terminus, we generated a construct that started at residue Y78 (gB78-706-7M). This 

construct crystallized with or without trypsin treatment. Although trypsin treatment 

improved the diffraction, residual trypsin (present despite its removal post-cleavage) 

resulted in further cleavage during sample storage and crystallization (Fig. 3.4), which 

caused crystal degradation. To obviate complications due to non-specific trypsin 

cleavage, recombinant furin was used instead but proved inefficient at cleaving gB (Fig. 

3.4). Finally, the furin cleavage site was replaced with an enterokinase site (gB78-706-

7M-E), which prevented cleavage during expression. Uncleaved gB78-706-7M-E (Fig. 

3.5A) was stable during storage (Fig. 3.4) and yielded crystals with the strongest 

diffraction, which suggested that both the removal of the N terminus of gB and the 

elimination of heterogeneous cleavage in the unstructured DII loop was beneficial for 

crystallization. 
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Figure 3.4. Cleavage patterns of various HCMV 

gB constructs. gB78-706-7M (partial cleavage 

during expression), trypsin cleaved gB78-706-7M 

(non-specific cleavage), furin-cleaved gB78-706-7M 

(incomplete cleavage), and gB78-706-7M-E 

(uncleaved) constructs were expressed and purified in 

SF9 cells and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and 

Coomassie staining. Arrows indicated uncleaved gB 

monomers and the cleavage products, ~70 kDa N-

terminus and ~35 kDa C terminus.  

 
A 3.6-Å resolution data set collected on a crystal of uncleaved gB78-706-7M-E was 

used to determine the structure of HCMV gB by molecular replacement. Both HSV-1 gB 

and EBV gB were tested as search models, but only EBV gB yielded a clear solution. 

There is one gB ectodomain trimer in the asymmetric unit. The use of 3-fold averaging, 

de novo model tracing, and extensive manual rebuilding using density-modified maps 

ensured that the resulting structure was minimally biased by the search model. 

 

3.1.3. The structure of the postfusion conformation of HCMV gB ectodomain.  

HCMV gB is an elongated trimer resembling a spike; each protomer consists of 5 

domains (Fig. 3.5B, Fig. 3.6) assigned based on the structure of the HSV-1 gB homolog 

[102]. Chain A contains residues 87-696 (unresolved 78-86, 117-120, 409-410, 435-475), 

chain B contains residues 86-697 (unresolved 78-85, 116-121, 439-474), and chain C 

contains residues 83-695 (unresolved 78-82, 117-118, 441-475). HCMV gB ectodomain 

contains eleven cysteines, ten of which are conserved. In the structure, these conserved 
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cysteines form five disulfides leaving the nonconserved cysteine C246 unpaired. 

Previously, C246 was proposed to form a disulfide with a neighboring conserved cysteine 

C250 [192]. In the structure, C250 forms a disulfide bond with cysteine C185. Both C246 

and C250 are located in strand b12 within the elongated fusion subdomain of DI and are 

unlikely to move into proximity. 

Table 3.1. Data collection and refinement statistics 
 gB78-706-7M-E 
Data collectiona  
Space group P212121 
Cell dimensions  
a, b, c (Å) 92.15, 134.10, 295.56 
a, b, g (°)  90, 90, 90 
Resolution (Å) 147.7-3.6 (3.75-3.6) 
Rsym or Rmerge 0.167 (0.961) 
I/σI 9.0 (1.6) 
Completeness (%) 99.4 (99.9) 
Redundancy 4.1 (4.1) 
Wilson B 88.37 
 
Refinement 

 

Resolution (Å) 57.63-3.60 
No. reflections (free) 42515 (1891) 
Rwork/Rfree

b 0.2482/0.2745 
No. atoms 14380 
   Protein 14377 
   Ca 1 
   Solvent 2 
B-factors 115.5 
   Protein 115.5 
   Ca 85.7 
   Solvent 83.1 
RMSc deviations  
   Bond lengths (Å) 0.005 
   Bond angles (°) 1.024 
Ramachandran plotd  
   Favored (%) 97.04 
   Allowed (%) 2.78 
   Outliers (%) 0.18 
All-atom clash scored 12.81 
aValues in parentheses are for the highest-resolution shell. 
bRwork and Rfree are defined as ∑||Fobs|-|Fcalc||/∑|Fobs| for the reflections in the working or 
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the test set, respectively. 
cRMS, root mean square. 
dAs determined using Molprobity (molprobity.biochem.duke.edu) [193]. 

 

 
Figure 3.5. HCMV gB ectodomain structure. (A) The full-length HCMV gB (top) (again for 

clarity) and the crystallized construct, gB78-706-7M-E (bottom). Disulfide bonds are represented 

as black brackets, antigenic domains (AD-1-5) are indicated in blue brackets, and mutations are 

shown using red bars. Structural domains, are colored as follows:  domain I = blue, II = green, III 

= yellow, IV = orange, V = red, as in [102, 113]. SS=signal sequence, MPR=membrane proximal 

region, TM=transmembrane domain, and Cyto=cytoplasmic domain. Numbers denote construct 

boundaries. (B) The crystal structure of the HCMV gB ectodomain is shown as a protomer and a 

trimer in cartoon representation as well as a trimer in surface representation. Chain B is colored 

by domain as in (A). (C) Side and top down view of the coiled coil in DIII with a coordinated 
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calcium ion (CA) (blue sphere). Side chains of D508 (yellow) with carboxyl oxygens (red) and 

C506 (green) are also shown. Dashed lines indicate distances between the carboxyl oxygens in D508 

and the calcium ion. All structure figures were made in Pymol (http://www.pymol.org). 

 
Figure 3.6. Multiple sequence alignment of gB homologs. Protein sequence alignment of 

HCMV (strain AD169), EBV (strain B958), and HSV-1 (strain KOS) (UniProtKB accession 

numbers P06473, Q777B0, P06437, respectively) was generated and analyzed using ClustalW2 
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[194] and ESPript 3.x [195]. The secondary structure of HCMV is displayed above the alignment, 

and the secondary structure of HSV-1 (2GUM) [102] is displayed below the alignment. 

Secondary structure elements are colored by domain, as in Figure 3.5. Unresolved residues are 

denoted with dashed lines, signal sequences as orange letters and residues in fusion loops as blue 

letters. Cysteines participating in disulfide bonds are highlighted in green, furin cleavage sites in 

pink, and glycosylation sites in cyan. The first residue in the crystallized HCMV gB construct, 

Y78 is highlighted in brown. Identical residues are shown as white text on red background, and 

similar residues are shown as red text. 

A strong density found within the core of the central coiled coil, at the three-fold 

symmetry axis, was modeled as a Ca2+  ion, which is coordinated by the side chains of 

D508 from the three gB protomers (Fig. 3.5C). Residue D508 is located C-terminally to 

C506, which forms a disulfide with C111 from an extended region in the N terminus. 

This portion of the coiled coil is not expected to be unfolded in the prefusion form [196], 

by analogy with VSV G [197], which means that the Ca2+ ion is unlikely to be involved 

in the conformational transition from the prefusion to the postfusion form. The Ca2+ ion 

could potentially contribute to the stability of the coiled coil. Interestingly, the 

coordinating residue D508 is conserved among all CMV strains shown in Fig. 3S1. 

The regions missing from the structure are likely conformationally flexible. The N 

terminus of each chain is unresolved, similarly to HSV-1 and EBV gB structures (Fig. 

3.6). Residues 441-473 make up the disordered loop in domain II that contains the furin 

cleavage site in the WT gB and the enterokinase cleavage site in the crystallized 

construct. Although this loop was left uncleaved in the crystallized construct, it remained 

flexible and unresolved in the structure. 
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HCMV has a high level of variability among strains thus is beginning to be 

appreciated as quasi-species [198, 199]. We aligned gB sequences from 60 clinical and 

laboratory isolates (Fig. S1) and mapped conservation patterns onto the structure (Fig. 

3.7). Conservation scores of the analyzed strains ranged from 88.16 to 99.89%. The 

regions with the greatest diversity lie within the unstructured N terminus and the 

disordered DII loop, which are truncated or unresolved in the postfusion structure, 

respectively. Although the exact sequence of the furin cleavage site varies (RTRR, 

RTKR, or RAKR), and R468 was reported to be under positive selection [199], the furin 

cleavage site itself is completely conserved across all compared sequences. Although 

proteolytic processing of gB is dispensable for viral growth in culture [200], the 

conservation of the furin site implies that it is beneficial to the virus for an as yet 

unknown reason. The least conserved region within the resolved structure is located 

within the pleckstrin homology sub-domain of DI. The variable residues create a patch on 

the right face of this subdomain (Fig. 3.7). The next most variable region is nestled in the 

crown of DIV (Fig. 3.7).  

 
Figure 3.7. Mapping of poorly conserved 

residues within HCMV gB. Surface 

representation of gB with non-conserved 

residues displayed in red, semi-conserved 

residues in orange, conserved residues in 

yellow, and completely conserved residues in 

grey. Glycans (teal) are shown in space-filled 

representation. Side and top views are shown. 
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3.1.4. HCMV gB shares similar fold with HSV-1 and EBV homologs but has a distinct 

domain arrangement. 

As anticipated from the 25-30% of sequence identity, the overall structure of the 

HCMV gB resembles the postfusion structures of HSV-1 and EBV gB ectodomains (Fig. 

3.8A-B). This similarity confirms that the HCMV gB structure represents its postfusion 

conformation and places HCMV gB among class III fusogens. Each of the 5 domains can 

be superimposed onto its counterpart (Fig. 3.9, Table 3.2). Among the 5 domains, DII and 

DIII are the most similar (Fig. 3.9B,C). DIV are also similar even though a number of 

loops in DIV of EBV gB are unresolved precluding detailed comparisons (Fig. 3.9A). 

The fold of DI is also conserved with the exception of the b hairpin b7-b8 (residues 188-

201 in HCMV gB), which adopts similar orientations in HCMV and EBV gB that differ 

from its orientation in HSV-1 (Fig. 3.9E). Within the DV, helices α6 and α7 of HCMV 

gB DV differ from their counterparts in length and orientation (Fig. 3.9D). Thus, in terms 

of the fold, domains that are closest to the (fused) membrane display the highest 

structural divergence.  

Despite these local differences, the overall domain folds are very similar. By 

contrast, relative domain orientations are different between HCMV, HSV-1, and EBV gB 

structures (Fig. 3.8). The most obvious difference is the hinge between DIII and DIV and 

the linker between DIV and DV, which positions DIV noticeably differently from that in 

HSV-1 and EBV relative to the gB “core”, DIII/DV (Fig. 3.8C). Additional differences 

are found within the hinges linking DII and DIII, as well as DI and DII (Fig. 3.8D). As 

the result, each gB protomer appears “twisted” in a unique way, which is apparent when 

the three structures are superposed on the conserved DII (Fig. 3.8C-D). This architectural 
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variation suggests structural plasticity that could have evolved to fine-tune gB to carry 

out virus-specific functions while preserving its conserved fusogenic role. 

 

Figure 3.8. Structures of HCMV, HSV-1, and EBV gB ectodomains. The structures of HSV-1 

(2GUM), HCMV (5CXF), and EBV (3FVC) gB ectodomains are aligned on the central trimeric 

helices and are displayed side-by-side as (A) trimers in surface and (B) protomers in cartoon 

representations. The domains I-V of each homolog are colored as in [102, 113]. (C) Single 

protomers (chain B in HSV-1 and HCMV) are aligned on the core helix a4. DIV and DIII are 

enlarged and shown from the side and top down. Red arrows indicate differences in the domain 

placement of the homologues, while black arrows indicate the hinge between domains. HSV-1 gB 
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is colored in green, HCMV gB is colored in orange, and EBV gB is colored in cyan. (D) Single 

protomers (chain B in HSV-1 and HCMV) are aligned on DII, demonstrating the species-specific 

twist of each, using the same color scheme as in C. 

  
Figure 3.9. Alignment of individual gB domains. Individually aligned domains IV, III, and II of 

HSV-1 (2GUM) (green), HCMV (orange), and EBV (3FVC) (cyan) are shown side by side and 
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as an overlay. Residues used in alignments and RMSDs are listed in Table S1. Boxes indicate the 

location of the aligned region within the HCMV gB structure. 

 
Domain  HSV-1 HCMV EBV 

DI 
 

Chain B    
Residues 154-363 133-343 89-294 
RMSD 2.002  1.587 

 Chain B    
DII Residues 142-153, 364-476 121-132, 344-438 7-88, 295-390 

 RMSD 0.833  0.991 
 Chain B    

DIII Residues 117-133, 500-669 121-131, 346-437 52-68, 455-624 
 RMSD 1.396  1.015 
 Chain B    

DIV Residues 111-116, 573-660 87-95, 549-637 42-51, 528-616 
 RMSD 1.354  0.985 
 Trimer    

DV Residues 670-725 647-698 625-679 
 RMSD 3.286  2.334 

 
Table 3.2. RMSD values from domain alignments of HSV-1, HCMV, and EBV gB. Residues 

used in aligning individual domains of the three homologs are listed. RMSDs between HSV-1 

and HCMV gB domains are listed under HSV-1. RMSDs between EBV and HCMV gB domains 

are listed under EBV. Pymol (http://www.pymol.org) was used to calculate RMSDs.   

 

3.1.5. Locations of motifs of potential functional importance.  

Several motifs of potential functional importance have been identified in HCMV 

gB. A peptide corresponding to residues 678-694 inhibited cell entry of several HCMV 

strains [201]. The structure helps explain this inhibitory activity because residues 678-

694 form helix a7 in the extended DV, which forms the outer layer of the trimeric 

postfusion hairpin (Fig. 3.5B). Analogous peptides derived from the outer layer of the 

postfusion hairpin in other viral fusogens block fusion by binding to the extended 

intermediate and preventing its refolding into a trimeric hairpin (reviewed in [202, 203]). 
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The HCMV peptide 678-694 may similarly inhibit fusion by blocking the formation of 

the postfusion form. 

HCMV cannot enter fibroblasts deficient in the b1 integrins a2b1, a6b1, and avb3 

[104], which suggests that HCMV binding to b1 integrins is necessary for entry into 

fibroblasts. It has been proposed that b1 integrin binding is mediated by a disintegrin-like 

motif (DL motif) within the crown of HCMV gB [104]. Furthermore, a peptide derived 

from this motif inhibited HCMV entry into fibroblasts [104] while a larger gB fragment 

immunoprecipitated b1 integrin [159]. The DL motif (RX5-7DLXXF/L) was first 

identified in several ADAMs (a disintegrin and metalloproteinase) family members [157] 

and is distinct from the classic integrin-binding RGD/KGD motif found in most of the 

related integrin binding, snake venom metalloproteases (SVMPs) [158]. The DL motif is 

found in the integrin-binding domain of ADAMs has been demonstrated to bind a9b1 

integrins while the RGD motif binds avb3 integrins [204]. In the HCMV gB structure, the 

proposed DL motif does not form a domain but maps instead to the extended polypeptide 

that belongs to DIII and DIV. Residues identified as important for a9b1 integrin binding 

in ADAMs, except for D101, are buried (Fig. 3.10). Although we cannot exclude the 

possibility that these residues are exposed in the prefusion structure, how the proposed 

disintegrin-like motif in HCMV gB participates in binding to b1 integrins is currently 

unclear. Unfortunately, what the disintegrin-like motif in ADAMs look like is unknown 

because the only available crystal structure of a disintegrin domain is that of ADAM10, 

one of the two ADAMs which lacks this motif [157]. 
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 Figure 3.10. Putative disintegrin-like 

motif (DL motif) is largely buried. 

Residues in the putative DL motif require 

for integrin binding, R92 (red), D101 

(blue), L102 (green) are highlighted on 

the structure of HCMV gB. F105 is 

completely buried. The figure was made 

in Pymol (http://www.pymol.org). 

 

3.1.6. HCMV gB is extensively glycosylated.  

Unlike HSV-1 and EBV, HCMV gB ectodomain is extensively glycosylated, with 

eighteen predicted N-linked glycosylation sites in strain AD169 [156]. Within gB78-706, 

fifteen asparagines are predicted to be glycosylated. Of these, four are located within the 

unresolved regions of the polypeptide (N85, N447, N542, and N465) but all of the 

remaining eleven sites contain glycans in the structure (even though at some sites, the 

glycans are not ordered in all three polypeptides). Most glycans, with one exception, are 

unresolved beyond the first two NAG moieties due to their flexibility. Only the glycan at 

residue N208 is well ordered with clear density for the mannose moieties beyond the 

branching point ((Man4-GlcNAc2-N-Asn)) (Fig. 3.11A). This glycan packs against the 

protein, with the second NAG stacking against the side chain of W174, which explains 

why it is well ordered in the crystal. Sequence alignment of HCMV gB sequences from 

60 strains revealed that seventeen out of eighteen N-linked glycosylation sites are 

completely conserved (Fig. S1). The glycosylation site at N37 in AD169 is not 
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conserved, while strains Towne, Merlin, and related clinical isolates contain a potential 

glycosylation site at N456, which is absent from AD169 strain. 

 

Figure 3.11. Observed glycosylation and fully-glycosylated model of HCMV gB. (A) HCMV 

gB is shown in surface representation in wheat. Glycans observed in the structure are shown in 

space-filled representation in teal. Residues shown to be important for antibody binding are 

colored as in Fig. 4.1. (B) To obtain a glycosylation model representative of mammalian 

glycosylation, high-mannose type glycans (Man8-GlcNAc2-N-Asn) were modeled onto the 

structure of gB. Paucimannose and high-mannose are shown schematically. (C) The structure of 

HSV-1 gB shown in wheat with resolved glycans shown in space-filled representation in teal 

(unpublished, Cooper and Heldwein). (D) The structure of EBV gB (3FVC trimerized) shown in 

wheat with resolved glycans shown in space-filled representation in teal and predicted 

glycosylation sites in hot pink [113].  

The major processed N-glycan produced by insect cells is a highly trimmed 

paucimannose (Man3-GlcNAc2-N-Asn) (reviewed in [205]). To show what gB may look 
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like on the viral surface, we modeled high-mannose type glycans to generate a fully-

glycosylated model of gB (Fig. 3.11B). The model shows that much of the gB surface is 

shielded by a thick glycan layer. Similar glycan shields have been observed in HIV Env 

[206], Ebola gp [207], and EBV gp350 [208]. DII is the most heavily glycosylated, with 

four glycosylation sites in the structure, N383, N405, N409, and N417, plus three 

predicted glycosylation sites within its unresolved loop, N447, N452, and N465. Four out 

of five glycosylation sites in DI, N281, N286, N302, and N341, are within its upper 

pleckstrin homology subdomain. Only one glycosylation site, N208, is within the fusion 

subdomain of DI, and as described above, this glycan packs against the protein surface 

and points away from the fusion loops, which is consistent with the need for the fusion 

loops to be exposed for insertion into the membrane. Within DIV, there are two 

glycosylation sites, N555 and N585, which are located next to each other at the apexes of 

the trimer “crown” leaving the top of the crown exposed. The core of the gB trimer, 

consisting of DIII and DV, is not glycosylated. 

There are 6 predicted N-linked glycosylation sites in HSV-1 gB. While there is no 

density for glycans in the original HSV-1 structure (2GUM) subsequent structures 

(2NWA and unpublished structures, Cooper) have revealed each of the remaining four 

sites are indeed glycosylated (Fig. 3.11C) [102, 162]. Three of the four glycans (at N141, 

N398, and N430) are attached to DII. Thus, this is the most highly glycosylated domain 

of HSV-1 gB as it is with HCMV gB. One glycan is even conserved between the two 

homologs (N409 in HCMV and N398 in HSV-1). The forth resolved glycan (at N674) is 

located in DV as it runs along DII, placing it in the same region as the three DII glycans. 

The two unresolved glycans are present in disordered regions of HSV-1 gB. One in the 
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disordered N-terminus and the other in the disordered loop of DII.  Thus, the asparagines 

they are predicted to be attached to are also unresolved.  

Of the nine predicted EBV gB glycosylation sites, three (N163, N290, N629) have 

been shown to in fact be glycosylated with no density confirming the remaining six 

[113]. Two of the confirmed glycans are located in DI, (N163, N290) and one is in DV 

(N629) (Fig. 3.11D). DII is also predicted to be the most highly glycosylated domain of 

EBV gB with five of the nine predicted sites (two in the disordered loop), though none of 

these glycans are resolved in the structure. The rest of the glycans are more distributed 

with each domain containing at least one. 

 

3.2 Immunogenicity of gB 

3.2.1. Neutralizing antibodies and epitopes.  

Antigenic site AD-1, located within DIV, produces the strongest immune 

response [169-173]. DIV has only two N-linked glycosylation sites, and most of its 

surface is exposed and available for antibody binding (Figs. 3.12A-B), which likely 

accounts for its high immunogenicity. To understand the structural determinants for 

neutralizing ability of some anti-AD-1 Abs, we mapped the locations of residues shown 

to be important for antibody binding, which were identified in a study that characterized 

the effect of 600 random mutations, generated in a construct encompassing DIV (residues 

484-650), on binding of a panel of anti-AD-1 antibodies [177]. Fifteen mutations 

(R562C, P577L, S587L, Y588C, G592S, G595D, L601P/H605N, C610Y, L612F, 

P613Y, Y625C, Y627C, F632L, and K633T) reduced or abolished binding of one or 

more tested Abs, seven neutralizing and four non-neutralizing [177]. Several of these 
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residues are buried and inaccessible by antibodies while the rest are surface-exposed and 

could be directly involved in antibody binding (Fig. 3.12B). Mutations P577L, C610Y, 

Y627C, and K633T reduced binding of all tested Abs. P577 and Y627 are located next to 

each other within the DIV core while C610 participates in a conserved disulfide bond. 

Thus, all three residues likely help maintain the structural integrity of DIV and, therefore, 

the entire antigenic site AD-1. By contrast, K633 is fully exposed, so it is unclear how 

K633T mutation would perturb binding of all tested Abs. Each of the other mutations 

affected binding of a subset of Abs, which suggests that AD-1 contains multiple 

overlapping epitopes. Unfortunately, the structure does not explain why some antibodies 

that bind AD-1 are neutralizing while others are not. Most mutations reduce binding of a 

subset of Abs, which includes both neutralizing and non-neutralizing ones, making it 

challenging to explain or predict the neutralization capacity. Nevertheless, two mutations, 

F632L and G595D, specifically reduced binding of several (although not all) neutralizing 

antibodies without affecting the binding of non-neutralizing Abs. These residues are 

located on the opposite sides of DIV: G595 is buried at the DIV/DIII interface, and a 

conformational change would be required to expose it. F632 is partially exposed on the 

surface. It is tempting to speculate that neutralizing antibodies bind the epitopes exposed 

in the prefusion state whereas non-neutralizing antibodies probably bind the epitopes that 

are only accessible in the postfusion state. If so, we would expect both F632 and G595 to 

be exposed on the surface of the prefusion form of gB. The discernment of the structural 

basis of neutralization awaits the structures of gB bound to neutralizing vs. non-

neutralizing anti-AD-1 Abs. 
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Figure 3.12. AD-1 epitopes. (A) The overall view of the epitopes on the surface of gB. (B) Side 

and top view of domain IV (AD-1). Residues shown to decrease binding of anti-AD-1 antibodies 

are shown in orange. Those specific to neutralizing AD-1 antibodies (G595 and F632) are colored 

forest green.  

The two subdomains of antigenic site AD-2, site I (residues 68-77) and site II 

(residues 50-54), are located within the flexible N-terminus of gB that is absent from the 

crystallized construct. The sequence of site II is highly variable in clinical strains, while 

site I is highly conserved and is likely functionally important, which helps explain why 

antibodies targeting it are neutralizing [209]. Unlike the unglycosylated site II, site I 

contains 2 conserved predicted glycosylation sites within 10 residues (Fig. 3.6 and S1). 

Glycans could reduce antibody binding resulting in the observed mild immunogenicity 

[170, 209]. 

Antigenic site AD-4 is located within DII (Fig. 3.13) and was defined by the 

epitope of human neutralizing mAb SM5-1 isolated from B cells of a seropositive patient 

[170]. The recently published structure of an isolated HCMV gB DII bound to SM5-1 

Fab [182] revealed how the antibody binds the narrow epitope at a sharp angle (Fig. 
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3.13B). But, DII in the crystallized complex was expressed in E. coli and lacks 

glycosylation. The glycan at position N383, located next to the SM5-binding site, is 

incompatible with SM5-1 binding in the orientation observed in the unglycosylated 

DII/SM5-1 complex due to a potential clash with the antibody loop CDR H3 (Fig. 

3.13B). We hypothesize that in the fully glycosylated gB, the SM5 antibody may bind at 

an even sharper angle to avoid steric hindrance due to the N383 glycan, which could 

reduce the surface area of its binding site and thus the affinity. 

 

 

Figure 3.13. AD-4 epitope and DII/SM5-1 Fab structure. (A) The overall view of the epitopes 

on the surface of gB. (B) Domain II (AD-4) in complex with a human neutralizing Ab, SM5-1 

(4OSN and 4OT1) (left) and domain II of gB, chain B, modeled with Fab SM5-1 (right) to 

illustrate how glycosylation would affect antibody binding. The heavy chain of SM5-1 is colored 

in magenta, the light chain is in slate, and AD-4 epitope is in lime.  
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Antigenic site AD-5 is located within DI and contains two distinct epitopes defined 

by human mAbs 1G2 and 2C2, isolated from two seropositive individuals (Figs. 3.14) 

[163]. Residues important for the ability of 1G2 or 2C2 to neutralize virus in cell culture, 

Y280/N284 and Y280/N293/D295, respectively, were identified by mutagenesis [163]. 

Mutation Y280A reduced neutralization by both Abs, which suggested that Y280 could 

be directly involved in antibody binding [163]. In the structure, Y280 is almost 

completely buried, however, and we conclude that instead of interacting with the 

antibodies directly, Y280 instead buttresses the surface region that is directly involved in 

binding. All residues involved in binding of anti-AD-5 neutralizing antibodies are 

conserved amongst the analyzed strains (Fig. 3.8, S1), supporting the idea that this region 

is functionally important. The residues that define the binding sites of 1G2 and 2C2 are 

surrounded by glycans, at position N208, N281, N286, N302, which could hinder 

antibody binding. Neutralization by 1G2 and 2C2 in cell culture increased ~3-fold when 

N286 was mutated to alanine, despite no obvious increase in antibody binding to gB 

[163]. The glycan shield could counteract the high neutralizing potency of anti-AD-5 

Abs, which could explain why such antibodies are less common. Further mutagenesis 

and, ultimately, the structures of gB bound to 1G2 or 2C2 would be necessary to pinpoint 

additional residues involved in binding and help explain how these antibodies avoid 

glycans. 
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Figure 3.14. AD-5 residues. (A) The overall view of the epitopes on the surface of gB. (B) A 

close-up view of domain I (AD-5). Residue involved in binding of 1G2 (N284) is colored in 

magenta, residues involved in binding of 2C2 (N293/D295) are in blue, and residue important for 

binding of both (Y280) is in purple. Residues shown not to affect binding of 1G2 or 2C2 are 

colored in pale blue. 

 

3.2.2. Comparison of the HCMV and HSV-1 gB antigenic regions 

 The immunogenicity of HSV gB has been studied to a similar extent as HCMV 

gB. While the AD nomenclature is specific to HCMV, mapping of known antigenic sites 

on HSV gB presents a similar pattern to that of HCMV gB with the majority of 

antibodies recognizing DI, DII, and DIV (AD-5, AD-4, and AD-1 respectively) (Fig. 

3.15) [102, 160]. In DIV of HSV gB, the large epitope of the neutralizing Ab, SS10 

(residues 640-670), has been mapped to the side of the domain. While a few HCMV non-

neutralizing antibodies have been shown to have decreased binding when residues in this 

region are mutated, the majority have been mapped to the top of the DIV crown. HCMV 
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has two glycans located near the SS10 epitope which may preclude antibody binding of 

the side of the crown while HSV DIV is completely free of glycans. In DII, the epitope of 

the HSV Ab, H1838 (residues 390-410), overlaps that of the HCMV gB Ab, SM5-1 [155, 

182]. Although, the SM5-1 epitope is limited in size by the two glycans buttressing it and 

thus is smaller and higher than the H1838 epitope. Several additional DII antibody 

epitopes have been mapped to HSV (H1781 and C226), while SM5 is the only antibody 

yet isolated against DII of HCMV gB. This is correlated with increased glycosylation of 

HCMV which has three predicted and four confirmed glycans in DII while HSV-1 only 

has four. This trend is reflected in DI as well. Three antibodies (1G2, 2C2, SM10) have 

been shown to bind an overlapping region of HCMV DI, while three distinct regions are 

bound by seven HSV antibodies (H233, H126, H1375, B4, SS106, SS144, and SS55) in 

the domain [163]. HCMV has five glycans protecting DI from such extensive antibody 

recognition while HSV has none.  

 

Figure 3.15. Antigenic sites of HCMV and 

HSV.  (A) The structure of HCMV gB 

colored as in Fig. 3.12-3.14. Briefly, anti-

AD-1 colored orange, anti-AD-1 neutralizing 

(G595 and F632) colored forest green, anti-

AD-4  colored lime, anti-AD-5 N284 – 

magenta, N293/D295 - blue, and Y280 – 

purple [210]. (B) The structure of HSV gB 

with important antibody binding residues 

colored: H233 in Aqua (315 and 328), H126, H1375, B4, and 1435 in blue (303-305, 308), SS106 
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and SS144 in slate (697-725), SS55 in density (199 and 203), H1838 in green (390-410), H1781 

in lime (454-473), C226 in forest (419), B2 and B5 in Firebrick (594), SS10 in orange (640-670). 

 

3.2.3. Comparison of the gB structure to gB/1G2 Fab structure 

The structure of gB in complex with 1G2 Fab was determined by Chandramouli, 

et al.  in 2015. Many of the modifications made to obtain our structure of the gB 

ectodomain were also made by Chandramouli, et al. to obtain the structure of the gB/1G2 

complex (5C6T), confirming the reproducibility and emphasizing the importance of each 

modification for crystallization (Fig. 3.16). They expressed the ectodomain to residue 

D698 while we expressed it to P706. The last resolved residue in either gB structure was 

697. Thus, the additional amino acids in our construct did not provide additional 

information [102, 211]. They mutated three residues in the fusion loops. When this was 

not sufficient to limit rosette formation, they added a glycosylation site to fusion loop 2 

while we mutated four additional hydrophobic fusion loop residues. Results from limited 

proteolysis of gB with subtilisin E prompted the group to truncate the N-terminus gB to 

residue T86, just as trypsin proteolysis prompted us to truncate gB to residue Y78. While 

we replaced the furin cleavage site with another cleavage sequence, they simply mutated 

two of the four cleavage residues to serines. Both approaches abolished heterogeneous 

cleavage during expression. Differences in our methodologies included their use of the 

“clinical” strain, Merlin instead of our use of the “laboratory” strain, AD169, mammalian 

expression rather than insect cell, and their deglycosylation with sendoff. The later was 

not necessary after expression in insect cells. This may have been due to the lack of 

variability of glycosylation types generated by insect cells, while mammalian cell glycans 

vary extensively. The single gB chain (A) in the gB/1G2 structure aligns well with each 
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of the three chains of our gB structure (5CXF, A-C) with low RMSD values around 1.6-

1.7 (Table 3.3). By comparison, the RMSD values of each chain compared to the others 

(A-C) are 1.01-1.03.  

 

 
 
Figure 3.16. Comparison of gB vs. gB/1G2 Fab constructs. (A) Schematic representation of 

full-length gB (top), our gB construct (gB78-706-7M-E) (middle) and the construct created by 

Chandramouli, et al. (gB-698glyco) (bottom). 

 

 
Table 3.3 Comparison of gB/1G2 gB protomer to gB protomers.  The RMSD values comparing the 

single gB chain in the gB/1G2 structure (5C6T) to each of the three gB protomers (5CXF) [210, 211]. The 

three gB (5CXF) protomers were also compared to each other for reference.  

 

3.3 DISCUSSION 

The 3.6-Å crystal structure of the HCMV gB ectodomain reported here and the 3.6-

Å crystal structure of the HCMV gB/1G2 Fab complex are the first structures of any 

Structure  gB/1G2 (5C6T)               gB (5CXF) 
 Chain A A B C 

gB/1G2 (5C6T) A -    
 A 1.60 -   

gB (5CXF) B 1.68 1.01 -  
 C 1.71 1.02 1.03 - 
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glycoprotein from a betaherpesvirus [211]. HCMV gB structure resembles the postfusion 

structures of HSV-1 and EBV homologs, making it a member of the new class III viral 

fusogens. Despite structural similarities, each gB has a unique domain arrangement, 

demonstrating that gB has structural plasticity which may serve to accommodate virus-

specific functional requirements. By contrast, the postfusion forms of G homologs from 

Vesicular Stomatitis Virus [152] and Chandipura virus [212], which also belong to class 

III viral fusogens, have very similar structures, including domain orientations. These 

observations suggest different constraints on class III fusogens from different viral 

families, which may reflect differences either in their mode of activation (pH for 

vesiculovirus G vs. interaction with additional viral glycoproteins for herpesvirus gB), or 

in the architecture and the stabilization of their pre-fusion conformations, or both. 

The structure illustrates how most of the gB surface is shielded by a thick glycan 

layer. Viruses commonly use glycosylation to escape immune recognition (reviewed in 

[213]). Glycosylation alteration in HIV-1 Env has been proposed as a mechanism of 

immune escape [214]. The high conservation of the glycosylation pattern in HCMV gB 

suggests another mechanism. HCMV is a dsDNA virus making its genome less error-

prone as the RNA genome of the retrovirus, HIV. Thus, it is unlikely to mutate as readily 

making glycan escape less frequent. Therefore, instead of escape, HCMV utilizes 

extensive glycosylation to shield functionally important regions from immune 

recognition. DI and DII are the most heavily glycosylated, and all antibodies against the 

antigenic sites located in these domains are neutralizing. Although the functional roles of 

domains DI and DII in HCMV gB have not yet been elucidated, these domains have been 

proposed to bind gH/gL in HSV-1 gB [215], and in HCMV gB could, perhaps, interact 
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with the gH/gL pentamer or the trimer. Carbohydrates may be shielding antigenic sites 

within these domains from immune recognition as a means of avoiding neutralization, 

which could explain why antibodies against AD-4 and AD-5 are relatively rare compared 

to those against AD-1. Many neutralizing HSV antibodies recognize DI and DII as well, 

though the locations of their epitopes are more spread out than those of HCMV. This 

reflects the differences in glycosylation. HCMV gB has up to eleven glycans on the two 

domains while HSV has up to four. This increase in glycan density limits the area 

antibodies can bind HCMV gB, suggesting the glycan shield is an effective method of 

decreasing the immunogenicity of a protein region.  

The core of the gB trimer, consisting of DIII and DV, is not glycosylated. These 

regions are expected to undergo large-scale refolding during the prefusion-to-postfusion 

transition [196]. Fusion subunits of other viral fusogens such as HIV Env [206] and 

Ebola gp [207] are shielded by heavily glycosylated domains in the prefusion 

conformation. This could be a common strategy for immune evasion. No antibodies 

against DIII or DV have yet been isolated, and we expect that DIII and DV in the 

prefusion form of gB to be protected from the immune response by the glycan shields of 

DI and DII. 

Although HCMV gB elicits a strong immune response in humans and induces the 

production of neutralizing Abs, most anti-gB antibodies are non-neutralizing and target 

the immunodominant antigenic site AD-1 [166, 170]. The limited glycosylation of DIV, 

containing AD-1, could account for this immunodominance (Fig. 3.12). Structure 

analysis is consistent with the presence of multiple overlapping epitopes within AD-1 but 

does not explain why most antibodies that bind AD-1 are non-neutralizing. One plausible 
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explanation is that neutralizing antibodies bind the epitopes exposed in the prefusion state 

whereas non-neutralizing antibodies probably bind the epitopes that are only accessible in 

the postfusion state. The HSV-1 envelope may display both the prefusion and the 

postfusion form of gB [216, 217], which raises the possibility that the postfusion form of 

gB could be present on the surface of HCMV. By presenting the postfusion form with its 

fully exposed AD-1, HCMV could divert the immune response towards production of 

non-neutralizing Abs. 

In summary, the crystal structure of HCMV gB ectodomain provides an important 

framework for elucidating the immunogenic determinants and establishes HCMV gB as 

the viral fusogen. The glycan distribution in HCMV gB revealed by its structure suggests 

that antigenic sites that elicit neutralizing antibodies are more heavily glycosylated than 

those that elicit non-neutralizing Abs. By using glycans to shield neutralizing epitopes 

while exposing regions that elicit non-neutralizing Abs, gB could be redirecting the 

immune response.  

 

 

Figure 3S1. (Below) Sequence alignment of gB from clinical and laboratory-adapted HCMV 

strains. (Below) Sixty HCMV gB sequences from clinical and laboratory-adapted strains, 

downloaded from NCBI’s RefSeq database, were aligned and analyzed using ClustalW2 [194] 

and ESPript 3.x [195]. Identical residues are shown as white text on red background and similar 

residues are highlighted in yellow. 
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1       10        20          30        40        50          60        70        80        

HAN13       MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   H      N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                       S.. A  SA  GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

BE/6/2011   MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   H      N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                       S.. A  SA  GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

BE/37/2011  MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C  AV S  ST   H      N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                              D        S.. A  SA  GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

VR1814      MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAV S  ST   H      N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                       S.. A  SA  GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

HAN1        MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAV S  ST   H      N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                       S.. A  SA  GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

CO76A       MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C          C GAV S  ST   H      N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                          Y            S.. A  SA  GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

HAN3        MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GVA S  ST   H      N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                       S.. A  SA  GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

BE/42/2011  MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GVA S   T   H      N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                     . S.. A  SA  GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

JHC         MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   H    T N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                       S.. A  S   GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

BE/13/2010  MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   H    T N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                       S.. A  S   GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

BE/35/2011  MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   H    T N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                       S.. A  S   GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

Toledo      MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   H    T N       T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                       S.. A  S   GSHASR  S Q  ..   S      KA   R                      

C354A       MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   H    T N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                       S.. A  S   GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

C359A       MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   H    T N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                       S.. A  S   GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

BE/15/2011  MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S   T   H      N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                     . S.. A  SA  GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

HAN38       MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S   S   R    T N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                     . T.. G  A   GSH SH  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

AD169       MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   H    T N   T   T   TR   V  QH        H A         K                                       S.. A  S   GSH SR  S Q  ..  YS      EA   R                      

6397        MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   H    T N   T   T   TR   V  QH        H A         K                                       S.. A  S   GSH SR  S Q  ..  YS      EA   R                      

BE/11/2010  MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   H    T N   T   T   TR   V  QH        H A         K                                       S.. A  S   GSH SR  S Q  ..  YS      EA   R                      

C336A       MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   H    T N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                       S.. A  S   GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

HAN16       MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   H    T N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                       S.. A  S   GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

BE/16/2012  MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   H    T N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                       S.. A  S   GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

BE/15/2012  MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA    ST   H    T N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                  P    S.. A  S   GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

C338A       MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   H    T N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                       S.. A  S   GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

PAV21       MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S   T   H    T N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                     . S.. A  S   GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

C325A       MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S   T   H    T N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                     . S.. A  S   GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

BE/4/2012   MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S   T   H    T N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                     . S.. A  S   GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

HAN         MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S   T   H    T N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                     . S.. A  S   GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

7           MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S   T   H    T N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                     . S.. A  S   GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

BE/19/2011  MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        V C GAA S  ST   H    T N   T   T   TR   VS QH        H A         K                                       S.. A  S   GSH SR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

C194A       MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S   T   R    T N   T   T   TR   IS QR        H A         K                                     . S.. A  .   GNH SH  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

BE/5/2012   MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S   T   R    T N   T   T   TR   IS QR        H A         K                                     . S.. A  .   GNH SH  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

CZ/2/2012   MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S   T   R    T N   T   T   TR   IS QR        H A         K                                     . S.. A  .   GNH SH  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

C128A       MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S   T   R    T N       T   TR   IS QR        H A         K                                     . S.. A  .   GSHISR  S Q  ..   S      EA   R                      

HAN2        MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         K                                       ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   .      QT   G                      

CO82A       MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S   T   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         K                                     . ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   .      QT   G                      

Merlin      MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         K                                       ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   .      QT   G                      

BE/14/2011  MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         K                                       ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   .      QT   G                      

BE/27/2010  MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         K                                       ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   .      QT   G                      

Towne_varL  MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         K                                       ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   .      QT   G                      

3157        MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         K                                       ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   .      QT   G                      

Towne       MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         K                                       ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   .      QT   G                      

BE/17/2010  MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK               I C GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         K                 Y                     ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   .      QT   G                      

BE/48/2011  MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         K                                       ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  FG   .      QT   G                      

TB40/E      MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I   GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         K                            R          ... G  A   HHS RT  A H  SG   .      QT   G                      

BE/5/2011   MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         K                                       ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   .      QT   G                      

BE/32/2011  MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         K                                       ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   .      QT   G                      

C327A       MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         K                                       ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   .      QT   G                      

C178A       MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         K                                       ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   .      QT   G                      

BE/38/2011  MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         R                                       ... G  S   HHS HT  A H  SG   .      QT   G                      

HAN12       MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         R                                       ... G  S   HHS HT  A H  SG   .      QT   G                      

BE/13/2012  MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         K                                       ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   .      QT   G                      

5510-E115   MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         K                                       ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   .      QT   G                      

BE/22/2010  MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR          V         K                                       ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   .      QT  YG                      

TR          MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H V         K                                       S.. G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   .      QT   G                      

BE/4/2010   MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   H    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H A         K                                       ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   S      EA   R                      

JP          MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   H    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H A         K                                       ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   S      EA   R                      

HAN19       MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   H    T S   S   S   SR   VS QR        H A         K                                       ... G  A   HHS HT  A H  SG   S      EA   R                      

UKNEQAS1    MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T N   S   S   S    VS  H        H V         K                                       TGS G  .   HHS HT  A R QSG   .H     QT   D                      

S3          MESRIW LVVCVNLC V L   V SS       TS  H       T  A     S     VTSS  VS   NETIYNTTL YGDVVGVNTTK      C        I C GAA S  ST   R    T N   S   S   S    VS  H        H V         K                                       TGS G  .   HHS HT  A R QSG   .H     QT   D                      

consensus>70 MESRIWcLVVCVNLCiVcLgaaVsSSst.....TS.tH.......T..A..r..S!s.q.VTSSe.VSh..NETIYNTTLkYGDVVGVNTTK
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HAN13       YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

BE/6/2011   YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

BE/37/2011  YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

VR1814      YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

HAN1        YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

CO76A       YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

HAN3        YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

BE/42/2011  YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

JHC         YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

BE/13/2010  YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

BE/35/2011  YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

Toledo      YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

C354A       YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

C359A       YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

BE/15/2011  YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

HAN38       YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

AD169       YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   I   M                                         I T                                              S                                           Y                       

6397        YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   I   M                                         I T                                              S                                           Y                       

BE/11/2010  YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   I   M                                         I T                                              S                                           Y                       

C336A       YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

HAN16       YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

BE/16/2012  YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

BE/15/2012  YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

C338A       YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

PAV21       YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

C325A       YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

BE/4/2012   YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

HAN         YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

7           YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

BE/19/2011  YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

C194A       YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 D   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

BE/5/2012   YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 D   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

CZ/2/2012   YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 D   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

C128A       YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 D   V   M                                         IHT                                              P                                                                   

HAN2        YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

CO82A       YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

Merlin      YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

BE/14/2011  YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

BE/27/2010  YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

Towne_varL  YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

3157        YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

Towne       YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         VHT                                              S                                                                   

BE/17/2010  YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

BE/48/2011  YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

TB40/E      YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

BE/5/2011   YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

BE/32/2011  YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

C327A       YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

C178A       YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

BE/38/2011  YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

HAN12       YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

BE/13/2012  YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

5510-E115   YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

BE/22/2010  YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

TR          YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         IHT                                              S                                                                   

BE/4/2010   YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         I T                                              P                                           Y                       

JP          YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         I T                                              P                                           Y                       

HAN19       YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   M                                         I T                                              P                                           Y                       

UKNEQAS1    YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   V                                         I S                                              P                                           Y                       

S3          YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF RNI CT  KPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY   TYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN                 E   V   V                                         I S                                              P                                           Y                       

consensus>70 YPYRVCSMAQGTDLIRF#RNI!CT.mKPINEDLDEGIMVVYKRNIVAHTFKVRVYQKVLTFRRSYAY!htTYLLGSNTEYVAPPMWEIHHIN
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HAN13          QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DR                                 L                                                         

BE/6/2011      QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DR                                 L                                                         

BE/37/2011     QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DR                                 L                                                         

VR1814         QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DR                                 L                                                         

HAN1           QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DR                                 L                                                         

CO76A          QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DR                                 L                                                         

HAN3           QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DR                                 L                                                         

BE/42/2011     QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DR                                 L                                                         

JHC            QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG   S          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DRN                                L                                                         

BE/13/2010     QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG   S          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DRN                                L                                                         

BE/35/2011     QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 L                                                         

Toledo         QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M                            R        V I T               DS                                 L        I                                                

C354A          QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HT          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DR                                 L                                                         

C359A          QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DR                                 L                                                         

BE/15/2011     QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DR                                 L                                                         

HAN38          QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 L                                                         

AD169          QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG                 V                I         T                  R        L I T               DKFA          G                    P                                                         

6397           QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG                 V                I         T                  R        L I T               DKFA          G                    P                                                         

BE/11/2010     QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG                 V                I         T                  R        L I T               DKFA          G                    P                                                         

C336A          QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG                 V                M         T                  R        V I T               DKFA          G                    P                                                         

HAN16          QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG                 V                M         T                  R        V I T               DKFA          G                    S                                                         

BE/16/2012     QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG                 V                M         T                  R        V I T               DKFA          G                    P                                                         

BE/15/2012     QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG                 V                M         T                  R        V I T               DKFA          G                    P                                                         

C338A          QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG                 V                M         T                  R        V I T               DKFA          G                    P                                                         

PAV21          QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG                 V                M         T                  R        V I T               DKFA          G                    P                                                         

C325A          QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

BE/4/2012      QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

HAN            QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

7              QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

BE/19/2011     QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

C194A          QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

BE/5/2012      QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

CZ/2/2012      QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 L                                                         

C128A          QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DR                                 P                                                         

HAN2           QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

CO82A          QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

Merlin         QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

BE/14/2011     QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

BE/27/2010     QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

Towne_varL     QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

3157           QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

Towne          QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

BE/17/2010     QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

BE/48/2011     QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

TB40/E         QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T                S                                 P                                                        N

BE/5/2011      QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DR                                 P                                                         

BE/32/2011     QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DG                                 P                                                         

C327A          QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

C178A          QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

BE/38/2011     QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

HAN12          QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

BE/13/2012     QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

5510-E115      QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

BE/22/2010     QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

TR             QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG  HS          A  V                M         T                  R        V I T               DS                                 P                                                         

BE/4/2010      QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG                 V                I         T                  R        L I T               DKFA          G                    P                                                         

JP             QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG                 V                I         T                  R        L I T               DKFA          G                    P                                                         

HAN19          QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG                 V                I         T                  R        L I T               DKFA          G                    P                                                         

UKNEQAS1       QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG              A  L                M         T                  H        V M                 DKFA                               S                                        A                

S3             QCYSSYSRVI GT FVAYHRDSYENKTMQL  DDYSNTHS RYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLY ETCNLNCM T T ARSKYPYHFFATSTG              A  L                M         T                  H        V M                 DKFA                               S                                        A                

consensus>70 .hsQCYSSYSRVIaGTvFVAYHRDSYENKTMQLm.DDYSNTHStRYVTVKDQWHSRGSTWLYrETCNLNCMvTiTtARSKYPYHFFATSTG#

     280       290       300       310       320       330       340       350       360    

HAN13       VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D                                  G   S      L       D                      S        ED                T                        A   P                                                

BE/6/2011   VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D                                  G   S      L       D                      S        ED                T                        A   P                                                

BE/37/2011  VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D                                  G   S      L       D                      S        ED                T                        A   P                                                

VR1814      VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D                                  G   S      L       D                      S        ED                T                        A   P                                                

HAN1        VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D                                  G   S      L       D                      S        ED                T                        A   P                                                

CO76A       VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D                                  G   S      L       D                      S        ED                T                        A   P                                                

HAN3        VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D                                  G   S      L       D                      S        ED                T                        A   P                                                

BE/42/2011  VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D                                  G   S      L       D                      S        ED                T                        A   P                                                

JHC         VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D                                  G   S      L       D                      S        ED                T                        A   P                                                

BE/13/2010  VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D                                  G   S      L       D                      S        ED                T                        A   P                                                

BE/35/2011  VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D                                  G   S      L       D                      S        ED                T                        A   P                                                

Toledo      VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D                                  G   S      L       D                      S        ED                T                        A   P                                                

C354A       VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D                                  G   S      L       D                      S        ED                T                        A   P                                                

C359A       VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D                                  G   S      L       D                      S        ED                T                        A   P                                                

BE/15/2011  VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D                                  G   S      L       D                      S        ED                T                        A   P                                                

HAN38       VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D                                  G   S      L       D                      S        ED                T                        A   P                                                

AD169       VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY              A                      G P        L       D                      S        ED    Y                                      A P                                                

6397        VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P        L       D                      S        ED                                           A P                                                

BE/11/2010  VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P        L       D                      S        ED                                           A P                                                

C336A       VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P        L       D                      S        ED                                           A P                                                

HAN16       VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P        L       D                      S        ED                                           A P                                                

BE/16/2012  VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P        L       D                      S        ED                                           A P                                                

BE/15/2012  VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P        L       D                      S        ED                                           A P                                                

C338A       VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P        L       D                      S        ED                                           A P                                                

PAV21       VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P        L       D                      S        ED                                           A P                                                

C325A       VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S              D                      S        ED                                             L    S                                           

BE/4/2012   VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S              D                      S        ED                                             L    S                                           

HAN         VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S              E                      S        ED                                             L    S                                           

7           VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S              E                      S        ED                                             L    S                                           

BE/19/2011  VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        ED                                             L                                                

C194A       VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        EE                                             L                                                

BE/5/2012   VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        EE                                             L                                                

CZ/2/2012   VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        EE                                             L                                                

C128A       VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        EE                                             L                                                

HAN2        VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        ED                                             L                                                

CO82A       VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        ED                                             L                                                

Merlin      VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        ED                                             L                                                

BE/14/2011  VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        ED                                             L                                                

BE/27/2010  VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        ED                                             L                                                

Towne_varL  VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                        P S      L       D                      S        ED                                       E     L                                                

3157        VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                               ED                                             L                                   P            

Towne       VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        ED                                             L                                                

BE/17/2010  VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        ED                                             L                                                

BE/48/2011  VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        ED                                             L                                                

TB40/E      VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        ED                                             L                                                

BE/5/2011   VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        ED                                             L                                                

BE/32/2011  VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        ED                                             L                                                

C327A       VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        ED                                             L                                                

C178A       VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        ED                                             L                                                

BE/38/2011  VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        ED                                             L                                                

HAN12       VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        ED                                             L                                                

BE/13/2012  VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        ED                                             L                                                

5510-E115   VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G   S      L       D                      S        ED                                         A   P                                                

BE/22/2010  VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        ED                                             L                                                

TR          VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P S      L       D                      S        ED                                             L                                                

BE/4/2010   VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P        L       D                      S        ED                                           A P                                                

JP          VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P        L       D                      S        ED                                           A P                                                

HAN19       VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D           A                      G P        L       D                      S        ED                                           A P                                                

UKNEQAS1    VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D                                  G P        L       D                      S         D                T                          A Q                                            K   

S3          VV ISPFYNGTNRN SYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDF R N A ETHR VAFLERA SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEA ERTIRSEA  SY  D                                  G P        L       D                      S         D                T                          A Q                                            K   

consensus>70 VVdISPFYNGTNRNaSYFGENADKFFIFPNYTIVSDFgRpNsA.ETHRlVAFLERA#SVISWDIQDEKNVTCQLTFWEAsERTIRSEAe#SY



 
 

86 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

   370       380       390       400       410       420       430       440       450      

HAN13       HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                         V     D  LN                         T               L          V   R                       P       Q          A                                         S G  S  .

BE/6/2011   HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                         V     D  LN                         T               L          V   R                       P       Q          A                                         S G  S  .

BE/37/2011  HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                         V     D  LN                         T               L          V   R                       P       Q          A                                         S G  S  .

VR1814      HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                         V     D  LN                         T               L          V   R                       P       Q          A                                         S G  S  .

HAN1        HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                         V     D  LN                         T               L          V   R                       P       Q          A                                         S G  S  .

CO76A       HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                         V     D  LN                         T               L          V   R                       P       Q          A                                         S G  S  .

HAN3        HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                         V     D  LN                         T               L          V   R                       P       Q          A                                         S G  S  .

BE/42/2011  HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                         V     D  LN                         T               L          V   R                       P       Q          A                                         S G  S  .

JHC         HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                         V     D  LN                         T               L          V   R                       P       Q          A                                         S G  S  .

BE/13/2010  HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                         V     D  LN                         T               L          V   R                       P       Q          A                                         S G  S  .

BE/35/2011  HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                         V        LN                         T               L          V   R                       P      NQ          A                                         S G  S  .

Toledo      HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                         V        L                          T               L          V   R                       P      NQ  D       A                                         S G  S  .

C354A       HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                         V        LN                         T               L          V   R                       P      NQ          A                                         S G  S  .

C359A       HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                         M     D  LN                         T               L          V   R                       P       Q          A                                         S G  S  .

BE/15/2011  HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                         V     D  LN                         T               L          V   R                       P       Q          A                                         S G  S  .

HAN38       HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                         V        LN                         T               L          V   R                       P      NQ          A                                         S G  S  .

AD169       HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         S               V       R SL I H                                          T                                                 .

6397        HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         S               V       R SL I H                                          T                                                 .

BE/11/2010  HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         S               V       R SL I H                                          T                                                 .

C336A       HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         S               V       R SL I H                                          T                                                 .

HAN16       HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         S               V       R SL I H                                          T                                                 .

BE/16/2012  HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA      E IN                         S               V       R SL I H                              V           T                                                 .

BE/15/2012  HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA      E IN                         S               V       R SL I H                              V           T                                                 .

C338A       HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         S               V       R SL I H                                          T                                                 .

PAV21       HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         S               V       R SL I H                                          T                                                 .

C325A       HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

BE/4/2012   HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

HAN         HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

7           HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

BE/19/2011  HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          A                                                 N

C194A       HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE LN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          A                                                 S

BE/5/2012   HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE LN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          A                                                 S

CZ/2/2012   HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE LN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          A                                                 S

C128A       HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE LN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 S

HAN2        HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

CO82A       HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

Merlin      HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

BE/14/2011  HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

BE/27/2010  HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

Towne_varL  HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

3157        HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

Towne       HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

BE/17/2010  HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

BE/48/2011  HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

TB40/E      HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

BE/5/2011   HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

BE/32/2011  HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

C327A       HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SV     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

C178A       HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SV     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

BE/38/2011  HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

HAN12       HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

BE/13/2012  HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 N

5510-E115   HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SV     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 S

BE/22/2010  HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 S

TR          HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         T               V       R SL L H                                          T                                                 S

BE/4/2010   HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         S               V       R SL I H                                          T                                                 .

JP          HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         S               V       R SL I H                                          T                                                 .

HAN19       HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                        SA     DE IN                         S               V       R SL I H                                          T                                                 .

UKNEQAS1    HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                         V     D  LN                         T               L          V A R                       P       Q          A                                         S G     .

S3          HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSD  LDCVR  A  KLQQIFN SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFET GGLVVFWQGIKQKSL ELERLAN S  N T                         V     D  LN                         T               L          V A R                       P       Q          A                                         S G     .

consensus>70 HFSSAKMTATFLSKKQEVNMSDs.LDCVRd#A.#KLQQIFN.SYNQTYEKYGNVSVFETtGGLVVFWQGIKQKSLvELERLANrSslN.Th.

  460        470       480       490       500       510       520       530       540      

HAN13       R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNT T     E  RNVL                   A            T    KE                                   .   T LSLES                   S                                                       

BE/6/2011   R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNT T     E  RNVL                   A            T    KE                                   .   T LSLES                   S                                                       

BE/37/2011  R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNT T     E  RNVL                   A            T    KE                                   .   T LSLES                   S                                                       

VR1814      R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNT T     E  RNVL                   A            T    KE                                   .   T LSLES                   S                                                       

HAN1        R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNT T     E  RNVL                   A            T    KE                                   .   T LSLES                   S                                                       

CO76A       R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNT T     E  RNVL                   A            T    KE                                   .   T LSLES                   S                                                       

HAN3        R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNT T     E  RNVL                   A            T    KE                                   .   T LSLES                   S                                                       

BE/42/2011  R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNT T     E  RNVL                   A            T    KE                                   .   T LSLES                   S                                                       

JHC         R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNT T     E  RNVL                   A            T    RE                                   .   T LSLES                   S                                                       

BE/13/2010  R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNT T     E  RNVL                   A            T    RE                                   .   T LSLES                   S                                                       

BE/35/2011  R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNT T     E  RNVL                   A            T    KE                                   .   T LSLES                   S                                                       

Toledo      R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNT T     E  RNVL                   A            T    KE                                   .   T LSPES                   S                                                       

C354A       R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNT T     E  RNVL                   A            T    KE                                   .   T LSLES                   S                                                       

C359A       R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNT T     E  RNVL                   A            T    KE                                   .   T LSPES                   S                                                       

BE/15/2011  R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNT T     E  RNVL                   A            T    KE                                   .   T LSLEN                   S                                                       

HAN38       R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNT T     E  RNVL                   A            T    KE                                   .   T LSLES                   S                                                       

AD169       R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TR  T  NN THLSSME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   SD  T                                                                                 

6397        R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TR  T  NN THLSSME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   SD  T                                                                                 

BE/11/2010  R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TR  T  NN THLSSME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   SD  T                                                                                 

C336A       R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TR  T  NN THLSSME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   SD  T                                                                                 

HAN16       R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TR  T  NN THLSSME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   SD  T                                                                                 

BE/16/2012  R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TR  T  NN THLSSME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   SD  T                                                                                 

BE/15/2012  R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TR  T  NN THLSSME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   SD  T                                                                                 

C338A       R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TR  T  NN THLSSME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   SD  T                                                                                 

PAV21       R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TR  T  NN THLSSME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   SD  T                                                                                 

C325A       R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            S    RE                                   N   A                                                                                 

BE/4/2012   R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            S    RE                                   N   A                                                                                 

HAN         R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GSN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            S    RE                                   N   A                                                                                 

7           R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GSN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            S    RE                                   N   A                                                                                 

BE/19/2011  R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   D   A                                                                                 

C194A       R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TR  T GTN THLSNMD  HNLV            G                   T    KE                                   D   V                                T                                                

BE/5/2012   R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TR  T GTN THLSNMD  HNLV            G                   T    KE                                   D   V                                T                                                

CZ/2/2012   R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TR  T GTN THLSNMD  HNLV            G                   T    KE                                   D   V                                T                                                

C128A       R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TR  T GTN THLSNMD  HNLV            G                   T    KE                                   D   V                                T                                                

HAN2        R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   D   A                                                                                 

CO82A       R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   D   A                                                                                 

Merlin      R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   D   A                                                                                 

BE/14/2011  R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   D   A                                                                                 

BE/27/2010  R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   D   A                                                                                 

Towne_varL  R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   D   A                                                                                 

3157        R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   D   A                                                                                 

Towne       R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   D   A                                                                                 

BE/17/2010  R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   D   A                                                                                 

BE/48/2011  R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   D   A                                                                                 

TB40/E      R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   D   A                                                                                 

BE/5/2011   R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   D   A                                                                                 

BE/32/2011  R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   D   A                                                                                 

C327A       R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   D   A                                                                                 

C178A       R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   D   A                                                                                 

BE/38/2011  R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK    GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                  ID   A                                                                                 

HAN12       R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK    GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                  ID   A                                                                                 

BE/13/2012  R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            S    KE                                   D   A                                                                                 

5510-E115   R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL  K    GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            S    RE                              A   AD   T                                                                                 

BE/22/2010  R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK  T GNN THLSNME  HNLV            G      A            S    RE                                   D   A                                                                                 

TR          R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TK    GNN THLSSME  HNLV            G      A            S    KE                                  AD   A                                                                                 

BE/4/2010   R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TR  T  NN THLSSME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   SD  T                                                                                 

JP          R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TR  T  NN THLSSME  HNLV            G      A            T    K                                    SD  T                                                   K                             

HAN19       R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL TR  T  NN THLSSME  HNLV            G      A            T    KE                                   SD  T                                                                                 

UKNEQAS1    R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL SK  T  TT   L N D  RSVL                   A            T    KE                                   NN  TLS E .                   N                                                       

S3          R  RS             SV    YAQLQFTYDTLR YINRAL QIAEAWCVDQRR LEVF  LSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL SK  T  TT   L N D  RSVL                   A            T    KE                                   NN  TLS E .                   N                                                       

consensus>70 RtkRSt.gnn.thlsnm#SVhnlvYAQLQFTYDTLRgYINRALaQIAEAWCVDQRRtLEVFkeLSKINPSAILSAIYNKPIAARFMGDVLGL



 
 

87 

 
  

 550       560       570       580       590       600       610       620       630        

HAN13       ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N V   Y                                                                                                                   F                           

BE/6/2011   ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N V   Y                                                                                                                   F                           

BE/37/2011  ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N V   Y                                                                                                                   F                           

VR1814      ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N V   Y                                                                                                                   F                           

HAN1        ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N V   Y                                                                                                                   F                           

CO76A       ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N V   Y                                                                                                                   F                           

HAN3        ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N V   Y                                                                                                                   F                           

BE/42/2011  ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N V   Y                                                                                                                   F                           

JHC         ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N V   Y                                                                                                                   F                           

BE/13/2010  ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    S            NV E P           N V   Y                                                                                                                   F                           

BE/35/2011  ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N V   Y                                                                                                                   F                           

Toledo      ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N V   Y                                                                                                                   F                           

C354A       ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N V   Y                                                                                                                   F                           

C359A       ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N V   Y                                                                                                                   F                           

BE/15/2011  ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N V   Y                                                                                                                   F                           

HAN38       ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N V   Y                                                                                                                   F                           

AD169       ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
6397        ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
BE/11/2010  ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
C336A       ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
HAN16       ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
BE/16/2012  ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
BE/15/2012  ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
C338A       ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
PAV21       ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
C325A       ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
BE/4/2012   ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
HAN         ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
7           ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
BE/19/2011  ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
C194A       ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
BE/5/2012   ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
CZ/2/2012   ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
C128A       ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
HAN2        ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
CO82A       ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
Merlin      ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
BE/14/2011  ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
BE/27/2010  ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
Towne_varL  ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
3157        ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
Towne       ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
BE/17/2010  ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
BE/48/2011  ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
TB40/E      ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
BE/5/2011   ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
BE/32/2011  ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
C327A       ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
C178A       ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
BE/38/2011  ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
HAN12       ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
BE/13/2012  ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
5510-E115   ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
BE/22/2010  ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
TR          ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV D P           N A   Y                       L                           
BE/4/2010   ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
JP          ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
HAN19       ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            NV E P           N A   Y                       L                           
UKNEQAS1    ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            TI D             T A                           L                                                 T                 H                                                   

S3          ASCV INQTSVKVLRDM  K S GRCYSRPVVIF F NSS VQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQ PSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS    T            TI D             T A                           L                                                 T                 H                                                   

consensus>70 ASCVtINQTSVKVLRDMn!K#SpGRCYSRPVVIFnFaNSSyVQYGQLGEDNEILLGNHRTEECQlPSLKIFIAGNSAYEYVDYLFKRMIDLS

640       650       660       670       680       690       700       710       720          

HAN13       SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            AA.         

BE/6/2011   SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            AA.         

BE/37/2011  SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            AA.         

VR1814      SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            AA.         

HAN1        SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            AA.         

CO76A       SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            AA.         

HAN3        SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            AA.         

BE/42/2011  SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            AAG         

JHC         SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            AA.         

BE/13/2010  SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            AA.         

BE/35/2011  SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            AA.         

Toledo      SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            AA.         

C354A       SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

C359A       SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

BE/15/2011  SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            AAG         

HAN38       SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            AAG         

AD169       SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            A..         

6397        SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            A..         

BE/11/2010  SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            A..         

C336A       SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            A..         

HAN16       SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            A..         

BE/16/2012  SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            A..         

BE/15/2012  SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            A..         

C338A       SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

PAV21       SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                            G                                                                                      F     AA.         

C325A       SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            A..         

BE/4/2012   SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            A..         

HAN         SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            A..         

7           SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            A..         

BE/19/2011  SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

C194A       SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            AA.         

BE/5/2012   SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            AA.         

CZ/2/2012   SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            AA.         

C128A       SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

HAN2        SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

CO82A       SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

Merlin      SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

BE/14/2011  SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

BE/27/2010  SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

Towne_varL  SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

3157        SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

Towne       SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

BE/17/2010  SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

BE/48/2011  SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

TB40/E      SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

BE/5/2011   SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

BE/32/2011  SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

C327A       SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

C178A       SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

BE/38/2011  SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

HAN12       SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

BE/13/2012  SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

5510-E115   SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

BE/22/2010  SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

TR          SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L                                                                                                ....         

BE/4/2010   SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

JP          SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

HAN19       SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

UKNEQAS1    SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

S3          SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDD MSGL                                                                                       L    G                                                                                            ...         

consensus>70 SISTVDSMIALDIDPLENTDFRVLELYSQKELRSSNVFDLEEIMREFNSYKQRVKYVEDKVVDPLPPYLKGLDDlMSGLg...
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Chapter Four: gB/Antibody Complexes 
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4.1 Isolated Human Neutralizing gB Antibodies 

4.1.1. TRL345, a Human Neutralizing AD-2 Specific Antibody 

 Antibodies against AD-2 (site I), AD-4, and AD-5 are of interest and are in some 

stage of development for use as mAb therapeutics. The structure of gB in complex with 

an anti-AD-4 antibody (SM5-1) is available [182]. However, there remains limited 

structural information for AD-2 and AD-5. Structural knowledge of AD-2 is particularly 

lacking as it is located in the disordered N-terminus which was not included in the 

crystallization construct for the gB ectodomain and the corresponding regions in HSV-1 

and EBV gB were unresolved. Site I of AD-2 (residues 68-77) is completely conserved 

(Fig. 3.S1), is protected with two glycosylation sites (Fig. 3.9), and likely has functional 

importance consistent with the high neutralizing capacity of antibodies that target it 

[209]. Furthermore, its poor immunogenicity may improve the efficacy of an AD-2 mAb 

with protection in patients since preexisting immunity is less likely to interfere with 

binding. With this rationale in mind, antibodies against AD-2, site I were isolated from 

human B cells. One of the most potent, TRL345 has been characterized with the intent of 

developing it as a mAb therapeutic [58]. No structural information is available for AD-2 

to inform the linear epitopes mechanism of neutralization as it is located in the disordered 

N-terminus. 

 

4.1.2. 1G2, a Human Neutralizing AD-5 Specific Antibody 

The antigenic region, AD-5, is located in DI of gB. DI contains the two fusion 

loops, a PH domain, may interact with gH/gL and is heavily glycosylated [210]. How 

anti-AD-5 antibodies cope with glycosylation and through which mechanism they 
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achieve neutralization is yet unclear. Results from alanine surface scanning mutations 

identified four residues that were detrimental to antibody when mutated, two affected 

binding of 1G2 (Y280/N284) and three affected binding of 2C2 and SM10 

(Y280/N293/D295) [163]. The structure of gB indicated that the area around N284 is 

densely glycosylated and mutational analysis can be misleading. Thus, the structure of gB 

in complex with 1G2 would improve our understanding of the 1G2 epitope and structural 

determinates affecting it.  

 

4.2. TRL345 in Complex with gB 

4.2.1 gB/TRL345 Fab complex  

To enhance our understanding of the structural determinants of AD-2, we sought 

to determine the crystal structure of TRL345 in complex with gB. TRL345 IgG was 

kindly provided by Trellis Bioscience. It was necessary to cleave IgG to generate Fab so 

that the flexible constant regions did not interfere with crystallization. The protease 

papain was used to cleave IgG into the Fc and Fab fragments. However, papain cleavage 

was inefficient in doing so, leaving ~50% IgG uncleaved despite optimization efforts 

(Fig. 4.1A). Fc and IgG can be separated from Fab using protein A beads which 

recognize the constant region of IgG antibodies. The protein A beads did not remove all 

of the uncleaved IgG or Fc from the papain digestion, thus did not provide pure Fab. 

Some Fab was also present in the protein A eluate. It appears that TRL345 Fab bound 

non-specifically to protein A beads as well, a common occurrence for IgG subclass 3 

(IgG3) antibodies, giving incomplete separation of Fab from Fc and IgG. Thus, partially 

cleaved TRL345 containing IgG, Fc, and Fab were run over SEC to separate the IgG 
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from the Fc and the Fab. Then, gB was used to isolate the Fab from the Fc and form the 

complex, followed by running over SEC to remove Fc and unbound Fab (Fig. 4.1B). 

A                B 

 

Figure 4.1 Preparation and formation of gB/TRL345 Fab. (A) Coomassie gel with samples 

from the preparation of gB/TRL345 Fab complex. Incomplete papain cleavage of TRL345 IgG 

(pink box and green box for light chain) to Fab (blue box) and Fc (purple box), followed by 

incomplete removal of Fc from Fab using protein A beads (FT = flow-through). Subsequently, 

the papain digest was run over size exclusion chromatography (SEC) to separate uncleaved IgG 

from Fab and Fc. gB (red box) was bound to Fab/Fc fraction and the complex was run over 

Agarose/dextran SEC (B) SEC spectra of TRL345 Fab purification (blue) and gB/TRL345 

complex (purple) with gB (red) for comparison.  

New gB constructs had to be created that contained the seven fusion loop 

mutations and deletion of the furin cleavage site while still maintaining site 1 in the N-

terminus. The furin cleavage site was mutated to four serines (RRRKàSSSS) in the full-

length ectodomain construct, gB706-7M, since cleavage of the loop was not necessary for 

crystallization (gB706-7M-FM). This construct expressed well and TRL345 bound to it at 
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a ratio of 3:1 Fab to gB trimer. The complex was subjected to 960 crystallization 

conditions, all of which failed to generate crystals. Many conditions formed oils, 

indicating the protein was attempting to come together in those conditions, yet something 

was preventing it from doing so. This was likely presence of the intact N-terminus which 

prevented crystal contacts from forming with gB alone. We had hoped that TRL345 

would stabilize this region allowing contacts to form while having the complete N-

terminus intact. Unfortunately, this was not the case.  

Irregular, snowflake-like crystals were obtained when trypsin cleaved after residues 

R50, R66, and K77 (Section 3.1.2). Truncation to residue Y78 reduced this irregularity; 

however, it was unclear if this was the result of the removal of the disordered region or 

the reduction in protein heterogeneity. Thus, gB was truncated to residue S51 to keep as 

much of the N terminus intact while still potentially allowing crystal contacts to form by 

removing some of the disordered N terminus. This construct expressed poorly and 

precipitated when concentrated. Low yields allowed for only 192 crystallization 

conditions to be tested. We obtained one hit, but crystals were too small to test diffraction 

(Fig. 4.2). Because there is no obvious reason for the location of the truncation being 

detrimental, alternative truncations should be tested. The sequence conservation of the of 

the region could be used as a guide in designing such truncations (Fig. 4.3). The sequence 

is highly conserved beginning at site I. Upstream of N68 (site I), there are a few 

conserved residues: V57 to S60, V63, and S64 (Fig. 4.3). Truncations based on sequence 

conservation could include constructs starting at V63 or V57. It is encouraging that 

crystals were obtained from a rather limited screen of the gB51-706-7M-FM/TRL345 
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complex. Construct optimization and extensive crystallization screening will likely 

generate crystals leading to the structure of the complex. 

 
Figure 4.2 Crystallization of gB/TRL345 Fab. (left) 

Crystals of gB51-706-7M-FM/TRL345 Fab grown in PEG 

8000, 0.1 M NaH2PO4, pH 6.2, and (NH₄)₂SO.		

 

Site II                    Site I 
r..S!s.q.VTSSe.VSh..NETIYNTTLk 

       50                              *         60       *                       70                     77 
 

 

Figure 4.3. Sequence Conservation of AD-2. (Right) Identical residues are shown as white text 

on red background, similar residues are highlighted in yellow and (.) indicates no conservation or 

insertion. Sites I (residues 68-77) and site II (residues 50-54) are boxed. (*) indicates possible 

truncation sites.  

 

4.3. 1G2 in Complex with gB 

4.3.1. Crystallization of the gB/1G2 Fab complex 

We sought to determine the structure of gB in complex with the anti-AD-5 human 

neutralizing antibody, 1G2 to clarify the epitope and examine the effect of glycans. The 

Fab of 1G2 binds the gB ectodomain in a ratio of one gB trimer to three 1G2 antibodies. 

AD-5 contains the two fusion loops in which seven mutations were made to decrease 

rosette formation. These mutations (gB706-7M) do not interfere with binding of 1G2 Fab 

and thus interactions with the fusion loops are not likely the mechanism of 1G2 

neutralization (Fig. 4.4), which is in agreement with previous mutational analysis [163]. 

1G2 Fab in complex with various gB constructs formed crystals readily in many 

0.1	mM 
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crystallization conditions (Table 4.1). The complex of 1G2 Fab bound to trypsin cleaved 

gB706-7M had 5 crystal hits obtained from screening 960 conditions. Two of which were 

reproducible by hanging drop vapor diffusion crystallization (Fig. 4.5A, B). 1G2 bound 

to trypsin cleaved gB78-706-7M crystallized in five different crystal screen conditions, 

one of which was reproducible (Fig. 4.5C). Finally, the Fab fragment of 1G2 in complex 

with gB78-706-7M-E crystallized in 16 screen conditions, 7 reproducibly (Fig. 4.5D-F). 

Most crystallization conditions generated crystals did not diffract at all (22 crystals 

diffracted out 180 tested). Those that did diffract, did so poorly. Modifications to gB that 

resulted in improved diffraction also improved diffraction of the gB/1G2 complex, 

though not to the same extent. The best resolution obtained was 8.8-Å from the 1G2 Fab 

in complex with gB78-706-7M-E, crystallized in 8% polyethylene glycol (PEG) 8000, 

0.1 M Tris pH 8.5, and 0.1 M ammonium sulfate. Many crystals grown in this condition 

were tested with only one diffracting to 8.8-Å. 

Figure 4.4. SEC Spectrum of gB/1G2 

Fab Complex. 1G2 was bound to gB78-

706-7M-E at a molar ratio of 1.3:1 Fab to 

gB protomer to achieve saturation of gB. 

The complex was run over Agarose/ 

dextran SEC to remove excess Fab 

(orange). The complex elutes slightly 

before gB alone (blue), ~1 ml after the 

void. A peak corresponding to excess 

1G2 Fab confirms that gB was saturated 

with Fab.  
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gB Construct Precipitant Buffer pH Additive Reproducible Diffraction 
(gB707-7M)trypsin PEG 5000 Tris 6.5 - No  

 PEG 12000 HEPES 7.0 - No  
 PEG 20000 HEPES 7.0 - No  
 PEG 8000 NaH2PO4 6.5 - Yes  
 PEG 8000 Na Citrate 6.5 NaCl Yes none 

(gB78-707-7M)trypsin PEG 1500 MMT Buffer 6.5 - No  
 PEG 2000 Tris 7.5 (CH₃)₃NO No  
 PEG 3350 NaH2 Citrate 6.5 - No  
 PEG 8000 HEPES 7.5 (CH₂OH)₂ No  
 PEG 8000 NaH2PO4 6.5 - Yes ~15-Å 

gB78-706-7M-E PEG 1000 NaH2PO4 6.5 NaCl No  
 PEG 3000 NaH2PO4 6.2 - No  
 PEG 8000 NaH2PO4 6.5 - No  
 PEG 4000 Tris 8.0 (NH₄)₂SO₄ No  
 PEG 8000 Tris 7.0 MgCl2 No  
 PEG 20000 Tris 8.0 NaCl No  
 PEG 20000 Bicine 9.0 Dioxane No  
 Glascol W13 K Citrate 7.0 -   
 Sokalan CP7 HEPES 7.0 KCl   
 Sokalan CP5 HEPES 7.0 NH₄HCO₂ Yes none 
 Sokalan CP5 Tris 8.5 - Yes none 
 PEG 3000 Imidazole 8.0 Li2SO4 Yes none 

 Polyacrylate 
5100 Tris 8.0 NaCl Yes none 

 PEG 4000 Tris 8.5 (NH₄)₂SO₄ Yes none 
 PEG 8000 Tris 8.5 - Yes ~30-Å 

 PEG 8000 Tris 8.5 (NH₄)₂SO₄ Yes 8.8-Å 
 

Table 4.1 gB/1G2 Crystallization Screen Hits.  1G2 Fab was bound to three gB ectodomain 

constructs: trypsin cleaved gB with 7 fusion loop mutations ((gB706-7M)trypsin), trypsin cleaved 

gB, truncated to residue 78 with 7 fusion loop mutations ((gB78-706-7M)trypsin), and gB, 

truncated to residue 78 with 7 fusion loop mutations, and the furin cleavage site replaced with an 

enterokinase cleavage site (gB78-706-7M-E). A “-“ indicates no additive included. If blank, the 

condition was not tested.    
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Figure 4.5. gB/1G2 Fab Crystals. A) Trypsin cleaved gB706-7M/1G2 Fab crystallized in 8-9% 

PEG 8000, 0.1 M Na citrate, pH 6.5, 0.2 M NaCl. B) Trypsin cleaved gB706-7M/1G2 Fab 

crystallized in 10% PEG 8000, 0.1 M NaH2PO4, pH 6.5. C) Trypsin cleaved gB78-706-7M/1G2 

Fab crystallized in 8-10% PEG 8K, 0.1 M NaH2PO4, pH 6.5. D) gB78-706-7M-E/1G2 Fab 

crystallized in 20% Sokalan CP 5, 0.1 M HEPES pH 7, 0.3 M ammonium formate. E) gB78-706-

7M-E/1G2 Fab crystallized in 10% PEG 3000, 0.1 M Imidazole pH 8, 0.2 M Li2SO4. F) gB78-

706-7M-E/1G2 Fab crystallized in 8% PEG 8K, 0.1 Tris pH 8.5, 0.1 ammonium sulfate. 

 

4.3.2. Molecular replacement of gB in gB/1G2 Fab dataset 

Molecular replacement (MR) was run on the 8.8-Å data set using the gB structure as a 

search model. MR with gB was successful, however, there was no density for the Fab 

(Fig. 4.6A). Despite crystallizing in very similar conditions to gB alone (PEG 8000, Tris 

pH 6.5, 0.1 mM ammonium sulfate vs. PEG 8000, Tris pH 7-8.5, 0.15 mM magnesium 

nitrate, respectively), the complex crystallized in the space group R3, which is drastically 

different from the gB crystallization space group, P212121. Furthermore, crystal packing 

allows ample space between molecules of gB for three 1G2 Fabs to bind, suggesting the 
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Fab is present in the crystals. This was further confirmed by running the gB78-706-7M-

E/1G2 Fab crystals on an SDS page gel (Fig. 4.6B). The phasing power may be too low 

for the Fab to be resolved.  

 
Figure 4.6. The presence of 1G2 Fab in gB/1G2 Fab Crystals.  (A) MR solution of gB using 

the 8.8-Å dataset of gB78-706-7M-E/1G2 Fab crystals grown in 10% PEG 8000, Tris pH 6.5, and 

0.1 mM ammonium sulfate. (B) gB/1G2 Fab crystals were collected, washed, and run over an 

SDS page gel then stained with Coomassie to determine if the Fab was present in the crystals 

despite the lack of density. One band for gB is present above 100 kDa, and two additional bands 

for 1G2 Fab heavy and light chains are present at just above and below 25 kDa.  

 

4.3.3. The 1G2 Epitope  

The recently published structure of gB in complex with 1G2 Fab and subsequent 

mutational analysis revealed the gB residues actually involved in 1G2 binding [211]. 

Interestingly, the gB/1G2 structure revealed that 1G2 does not make contact with N284 

as the alanine mutation suggested [163, 211]. Rather, the 1G2 epitope roughly consists of 

gB residues 280-301, making hydrogen/disulfide bonds, salt bridges, or covalent linkages 

with Y280, G282, R285, F290, G291, and A294 (Fig. 4.7B). This emphasizes the need 
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for structural information regarding antibody epitopes rather than relying on mutational 

analysis which can give misleading results due to indirect effects.  

 

 
          gB78-706-7M-E                 gB-698glyco/1G2 Fab 
 
 

Figure 4.7 AD-5 comparison of gB vs. gB/1G2 Fab. Structure of gB DI (5CXF) (left) compared 

to gB/1G2 Fab (5C6T) (right), re-rendered from [211]. gB structures are in wheat with surface 

representation. 1G2 Fab is shown in ribbon with the heavy chain colored purple and the light 

colored pink. Glycans are shown as spheres in teal. N284, shown to decrease 1G2 binding when 

mutated, is colored pink. N293 and D295, shown to decrease binding of 2C2 and SM10 when 

mutated are colored blue. Y280 shown to decrease binding of 1G2, 2C2, and SM10 when mutated 

is colored purple [163].  

 

4.4 Discussion 

gB (along with gH/gL and the pentamer, gH/gL/UL128/UL130/UL131) elicits a 

strong immune response in humans and induces the production of neutralizing antibodies, 

though most anti-gB antibodies are non-neutralizing [166, 170]. gB is the most highly 

conserved among the HCMV entry glycoproteins and is required for entry into all cell 

types whereas the pentamer is necessary for entry into epithelial and endothelial cells but 
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not fibroblasts. Furthermore, anti-gB IgG could protect human trophoblast progenitor 

cells (TBPCs), the precursors to placental cells, while anti-pentamer IgG could not [167]. 

Therefore, gB may represent a better antigenic target for monoclonal immunoglobulin 

therapy and an understanding of the structural factors of immunogenicity aids in these 

efforts. 

The gB AD-5 specific antibody 1G2 is one such promising mAb therapeutic 

candidate. The structure published by Chandramouli, et al. confirmed the antibody bound 

gB in a 1:3 molar ratio and that Y280 was involved in both antibody binding and the 

structural integrity of the epitope [163, 211]. The addition residue N284 reported to be 

important for 1G2 binding from mutational analysis likely had only an indirect effect on 

the epitope. This is consistent with the observation that N284 is located between to 

glycans, making antibody binding challenging. 1G2 binds gB on the conserved face of DI 

(Fig. 3.14) just below a thick glycan ridge and just above the stabilized glycan at N208. 

1G2, and likely 2C2 and SM10, bind the narrow conserved region between theses 

glycans on this functionally important domain. Thus, antibodies that recognize this patch 

on gB would likely be broadly neutralizing and make an excellent therapeutic. 

While the structural information provided by the AD-4 and AD-5 antibody 

complexes is useful, AD-2 is still lacking. Determining the structure of TRL345 in 

complex with gB would illuminate how the antibody is able to bind the linear epitope 

(68NETIYNTTLK77) in the disordered N-terminus while avoiding the two predicted site I 

glycans (cyan). The structure may also provide insights into how this flexible stretch of 

residues interacts in a functionally relevant manner with the whole of gB. Additional 

truncations to the N-terminus that maintain site I may reduce precipitation of gB51-706-
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7M-FM while improving crystal contact formation. Doing so should lead to the 

determination of the structure.  

In summary, the HCMV gB structure presented in chapter 3 and the structure of gB 

in complex with the neutralizing antibodies SM5-1 and 1G2 provide valuable insights 

into the structural determinants of the immunogenicity of gB. This gives us a framework 

from which to re-design recombinant gB vaccines and isolate potent mAbs for 

therapeutics. The glycan distribution in HCMV gB revealed by its structure suggests that 

antigenic sites that elicit neutralizing antibodies are more heavily glycosylated than those 

that elicit non-neutralizing antibodies. For instance, glycans could be used to shield the 

non-neutralizing epitopes of AD-1 thereby designing recombinant gB to redirecting the 

immune response to elicit neutralizing antibodies only.   
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Chapter Five: Maternal Antibodies and HCMV Infection Protection 
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5.1. gB epitope location and protection from infection  

5.1.1. Protective capacity of different gB antigenic regions  

There is a great deal of interest in developing a mAb therapy for treatment of 

HCMV [155, 218, 219], yet this goal remains elusive. Given that there are four ADs on 

gB that generate antibodies with varying degrees of neutralizing capabilities in cell 

culture, it is necessary to determine which of these domains elicits antibodies that will 

provide the greatest protection in patients. Genetic variation in immunity has been shown 

to result in the variation of gB antibody responsiveness [220] and may correlate with 

variation in protection as well. Additionally, antibodies rather than cellular immunity 

were associated with protection from disease in a recombinant gD HSV-2 clinical trial 

[221]. Both HSV-2 gD and gB are surface glycoproteins involved in viral entry; thus, it is 

possible that anti-gB antibodies may play a larger role in protection from HMCV.  

 

5.1.2. CMVIG prophylaxis study with premature neonates 

 Prior to the 1990’s, donated blood was not screened for HCMV putting premature 

infants receiving blood transfusions at a higher risk. In an effort to protect transfused 

premature neonates from HCMV infection, a clinical trial was conducted to test the 

efficacy of prophylaxis immunoglobulin from HCMV seropositive individuals with high 

anti-HCMV titers (CMVIG). Premature infants enrolled in the study were separated at 

random into two groups, those receiving CMVIG or placebo. Sera were taken from the 

mothers at the time of birth to test HCMV serostatus as well as from the infants at various 

time points. The infants were followed for six months. During that time it was determined 

if they had no HCMV infection, viruria (HCMV positive urine), positive ELISA at six 
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months (indicating an infant immune response to infection), HCMV syndrome (disease), 

or death [57].  Various other information was gathered on the infants such as gestational 

age and weight, breastfed, etc. We are particularly interested in the maternal sera from 

these studies, which presumably contain naturally occurring anti-gB antibodies. Because 

premature infants have immature immune systems [222], this set of samples offers a 

unique opportunity to dissect the importance of the naturally occurring maternal 

antibodies in protection from HCMV infection in the absence of cellular immunity. Such 

analysis will provide a correlation between an antibody’s ability to neutralize HCMV in 

cell culture vs. to protect neonates from disease. 

 

5.2 Correlational Analysis   

5.2.1. Maternal anti-gB ELISA levels 

Forty maternal samples from the placebo group (not given CMVIG) were 

analyzed to identify the antigenic specificity of any anti-gB antibodies present in the 

maternal sera and to correlate it with protection from infection and disease in neonates. 

ELISA with immobilized gB706-7M (soluble, but maintaining the N terminus and furin 

cleavage site) was conducted on with serial dilutions of each maternal serum sample. An 

anti-human secondary antibody was used to determine the overall level of anti-gB 

antibodies in each sample (Fig. 5.1). The dilution versus absorbance curves were plotted 

and a Kd of each curve was determined using prism (graphpad.com). One sample could 

not be tested due to low volume. The other 39 maternal samples were grouped into the 

following 3 categories: Kd <999 = low anti-gB antibody levels, Kd of 1000-2999 = mid-
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anti-gB levels, and Kd >3000 = high anti-gB levels. The samples distributed evenly with 

33% in each category or 13/39 each (summarized in Table 5.2).  
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Figure 5.1. Anti-gB ELISA Curves. Curves of the ELISA determining the level of total anti-gB 

antibodies in sera samples. Four samples were tested per ELISA plate and are grouped as such. 

The positive CMVIG control is always colored green and the seronegative serum negative control 

is always in red. Graphs created in Prism (graphpad.com).   

 

5.2.2. Blocking ELISA Design 

To determine the gB domain specificity of the antibodies in each serum sample, a 

blocking ELISA was designed (described in Section 2.5.2 and diagramed in Fig. 5.2). 

This assay determined the level of mAb blocking each serum sample was capable of 

against four AD-specific mAbs (Table 5.1), establishing the repertoire of gB antibodies 
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for each mother (Fig. 5.3). Blocking of AD-1 was tested with the non-neutralizing 

antibody, 27-156, while the neutralizing Ab TRL345 was used to test blocking of AD-2 

[58, 223]. SM5-1, a human neutralizing Ab, is a member of a set of antibodies from the 

same individual that are currently the only isolated antibodies with recognition of HCMV 

gB AD-4 [155, 182]. 1G2 is the most characterized of three antibodies isolated against 

AD-5 to date [155, 163, 211]. Therefore, SM5-1 and 1G2 were used to assess binding of 

AD-4 and AD-5. A decrease in binding of a mAb to a specific gB AD served as an 

indicator that the serum contains antibodies that recognize an overlapping epitope.

 

Figure 5.2. Blocking ELISA Design. Blocking ELISA steps as described in materials and 

methods (section 2.5.2). Briefly, gB (rainbow) is immobilized in ELISA wells, then incubated 

with serum sample (green Abs). Wells are washed and one biotinylated (blue) mAb (orange Abs) 

(testing AD-1, AD-2, AD-4, or AD-5) is added. Unbound mAb is washed away and streptavidin 
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(red) is added and developed using HRP substrate chemiluminescence. The absorbance of wells 

can be measured and percent inhibition compared to buffer only can be calculated. 

 
Antigenic 
Region 

Structural 
Domain 

Monoclonal 
Antibody 

Immunogenicity  
(% of sera) 

Neutralizing 
(% of Abs) 

AD-1 DIV 27-156 100 7 
AD-2 N term TRL345 57 50 
AD-3 Cyto N/A N/A N/A 
AD-4 DII SM5-1 95 100 
AD-5 DI 1G2 95 100 
     
Table 5.1. Set of mAbs used for blocking ELISA. mAbs against AD-1, AD-2, AD-4, and AD-5 

were selected based on high affinity and availability. Most are neutralizing mAbs with the 

exception of anti-AD-1 (27-156) which reflects the nature of most antibodies against AD-1. 

Abbreviations: N term – N terminus, cyto – cytoplasmic domain. References for mAb: 27-156 

[223], TRL345 [58], SM5-1 [182], 1G2 [163]. 

 

5.2.3. Sera blocking levels 

The antibodies present in the sera were classified into antigenic groups by 

calculating the percentage of mAb blocking using Kd from the generated blocking curves 

for each sample (Fig. 5.4). The level of blocking was categorized and summarized in 

Table 5.2 as none - 0-24.9% (-), weak – 25-49.9% (+), moderate 50-74.9% (++), and 

strong 75-100% (+++), summarized in Table 5.2. Moderate to strong (>50%) blocking of 

the anti-AD-1 antibody was observed in 65% (26/40) of the maternal serum samples. 

Moderate to strong blocking of the anti-AD-2 antibody was found in 42.5% (17/40) of 

the maternal serum samples. 35% (14/40) of the maternal serum samples had moderate to 

strong blocking of the anti-AD-4 antibody and 37.5% (15/40) of the anti-AD-4 antibody. 
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 Samples 005, 007, 010, and 012:  Samples 234, 236, 239, and 246: 
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   Samples 234, 236, 239, and 246:    Samples 247, 251, 248, and 263: 
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Samples 405, 406, 411, and 414:  Samples 418, 421, 422, and 426: 
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     Samples 616, 617, 622, and 624:            Samples 626, 627, 701, and repeats: 
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Figure 5.3. Antibody Blocking ELISA Curves (previous 5 pages). Four samples were tested 

per ELISA plate and are grouped as such. Graphs of blocking ELISAs showing the curve of 

blocking mAb (AD-1-5) are tiled with anti-AD-1 (27-156) in the top left, anti-AD-2 (TRL345) in 

the top right, anti-AD-4 (SM5-1) in the bottom left, and anti-AD-5 (1G2) in the bottom right. The 

no sera control from which the level of percent blocking was calculated is always red while the 

CMVIG positive control is always green. Graphs created in Prism (GraphPad).   

 

Figure 5.4. Percent blocking by Sera (following page). Bar graphs comparing the level of 

blocking for the complete set of mAb organized by sera samples calculated as described in 

Materials and Methods. Red bars indicate anti-AD-1 mAb blocking (27-156). Orange bars 

indicate blocking of anti-AD-2 mAb (TLR345). Green bars indicate anti-AD-4 mAb blocking 

(SM5-1). Blue bars indicate blocking of anti-AD-5 mAb (1G2). Prism was used to calculate Kd 

and graph (GraphPad). 
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5.2.4. Infant outcome 

The outcomes of the infants are also listed in Table 5.2. Viruria (V) as an outcome 

indicates HCMV was detected in the urine of the infant, and thus, the infant was infected. 

Viruria is considered the most conclusive method of confirming HCMV infection. All 

infants in the study were shown to be negative for viruria at the time of birth, establishing 

that they were not congenitally infected while in the womb. The infants had possible 

exposure to HCMV during birth, through their mother’s breast milk, or from multiple 

blood transfusions, many of which were HCMV positive. Seven infants tested positive 

for viruria after birth indicating they were infected with HCMV. Another possible 

outcome is a positive ELISA test at six months of age (E) which demonstrates the infant 

was infected and mounted an immune response to HCMV once its immune system 

matured. There were five infants that had anti-HCMV antibodies at six months, 

indicating seroconversion and infection. Four of these infants also tested positive for 

viruria. One infant only had a positive ELISA test, bringing the total number of infected 

infants to eight. The infants can also display symptoms of HCMV syndrome which 

means that after a positive viruria result, the infant suffered some indication of disease 

such as fever, leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, hepatitis, cerebritis, and pneumonia [57]. 

Six of the seven viruria positive infants also had HCMV syndrome. Viruria and syndrome 

are thought to be indicators of high viral load while a positive ELISA test alone is 

thought to be an indicator of low viral load. One infant (#247) died after eight days 

without confirmation of HCMV status, thus was removed from our correlational analysis.  
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5.2.5. Trends in antibody protection 

Finally, maternal serum antigenic specificity was tested for correlation with 

protection from HCMV disease in the neonates. The percentage of blocking of the 

maternal sera samples were grouped by infected versus non-infected infants and viruria 

versus no viruria and plotted (Fig. 5.5). A Welch’s t test was used to determine the P 

values to test if there was a difference between the two groups for blocking of each mAb. 

No significant difference was observed, but AD-1 did have the lowest P values with both 

infection and viruria. The average blocking of mAbs against AD-1, AD-2, and AD-4 was 

greater in the maternal samples of infected infants than the non-infected infants 

suggesting that none of these antibodies are beneficial for protection if they have any 

effect at all. However, the average AD-5 blocking was greater in the maternal samples of 

infants with viruria than the average of those without viruria. This suggests there may be 

some protection from anti-AD-5 antibodies, although the significance of this is low.  

A. 
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B. 

 

Figure 5.5. Blocking of Anti-AD Antibodies Grouped by Infant Infection Status. Blocking 

levels of mAbs by maternal serum samples were grouped and plotted by their infant’s infection 

status, (A) infected (circles) versus non-infected (triangles) and (B) positive viruria (circles) 

versus negative viruria tests (triangles). Anti-AD-1 mAb blocking is shown in red, anti-AD-2 

mAb blocking is shown in orange, anti-AD-4 mAb blocking is shown in green, and anti-AD-5 

mAb blocking is shown in blue. Welch's t test comparing +/- is displayed above each pair. Graphs 

and analysis were done using Prism (GraphPad).   

 

The results of the ELISA experiments are noisy, and some low-level blocking 

may be due to this giving a false positive for the presence of antibodies against a specific 

domain in the maternal sera. Samples with greater than 50% blocking tend to have 

distinctly different curves compared to the no-blocking buffer controls. To test for a 

correlation with moderately to strongly blocking samples, a Fisher’s exact test calculator 
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(graphpad.com) was used to determine two-tailed P values for each AD with infection 

and each of the three sub-outcomes, ELISA, viruria, and syndrome (Table 5.3). None 

were statistically significant likely due to low sample size; however, there were two 

observed trends identified with P values ranging from 0.07 to 0.22 (P <0.05 considered 

significant). The first and stronger trend involved anti-AD-1 antibodies. The sera of the 

mothers of all five infants with a positive ELISA test at six months of age blocked the 

anti-AD-1 mAb binding by more than 50% with a P value of 0.14. The six infants with 

HCMV syndrome all had mothers whose sera blocked the anti-AD-1 mAb binding by 

more than 50% as well. This provided the lowest P value (0.07) of the set indicating a 

possible correlation between the presence of anti-AD-1 antibody in maternal sera and a 

positive HCMV syndrome in infants which means the presence of anti-AD-1 antibodies 

may be detrimental to protection from disease. This correlational trend did not hold for 

viruria due to one infant who was infected without despite low levels of maternal anti-

AD-1 antibodies (#418), giving a P value of 0.39 for viruria and P value of 0.22 for 

overall infection. The mother had little blocking capacity for any of the four mAbs (7.4-

30.6%), although she did have high anti-gB levels in her serum. She may have anti-AD-1 

antibodies that are not blocked by 27-156, or the infant may not have had adequate 

HCMV exposure to cause infection. The infant was not breastfed by its mother so it was 

not exposed by that mood, though it did receive 108.6 units of HCMV positive blood. 

Regardless of the reason, the HCMV infection in the infant did not progress to disease as 

the other six viruria positive infants did which means the correlational trend between 

anti-AD-1 antibodies and HCMV disease is not affected by this infant.  
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The second trend identified indicated the possibility of a correlation between the 

presence of anti-AD-5 antibodies and protection from viruria. Six of the seven infants 

that tested positive for viruria had <50% blocking of the anti-AD-5 Ab, giving a P value 

of 0.22 which again, is not statistically significant possibly due to low sample size. This 

suggests that AD-5 antibodies may be correlated with protection from infection. The one 

remaining infant with viruria (#622) had all markers of disease (viruria, +ELISA, and 

syndrome), yet the mother had high levels of antibodies against each AD. The infant was 

not protected by its mother’s antibodies despite being breastfed. The mother of the eighth 

infected infant (#204) who only had a positive ELISA test, also had high levels of anti-

AD-5 Abs.  A closer examination of these infants’ maternal antibody repertoire revealed 

that the level of anti-AD-1 antibodies was >50% in both. Thus, the lack of protection by 

anti-AD-5 antibodies in those two infants could have been caused by the presence of anti-

AD-1 antibodies. Thus, I hypothesize that the two trends may work against each other, 

with the negative effect of anti-AD-1 antibodies on protection being stronger than the 

positive effect of anti-AD-5 antibodies. Nevertheless, a larger sample size would need to 

be tested to confirm these correlations. 
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Sample # α-gB α-AD-1 α-AD-2 α-AD-4 α-AD-5 Outcome 
005 Low + ++ + + - 
007 Low + - + + - 
010 Mid ++ + +++ +++ - 
012 High +++ + +++ ++ - 
207 Mid ++ - ++ - - 
212 High +++ - ++ +++ - 
231 Low +++ +++ - - - 
236 Mid +++ +++ - ++ - 
239 High +++ +++ ++ +++ - 
246 Mid +++ ++ - + - 
247 Low ++ - - - D – 8 days 
248 Mid +++ - - + - 
263 Mid +++ ++ + ++ - 
405 Mid + - - + - 
406 High - - - - - 
414 High +++ + - + - 
422 High - - - +++ - 
426 High +++ - ++ ++ - 
436 Low + - - - - 
454 Mid +++ ++ - ++ - 
456 Low - - +++ - - 
459 Low - - - - - 
460 Low + ++ - - - 
464 Low - ++ ++ - - 
466 Low ++ +++ - + - 
602 Mid ++ ++ - + - 
616 Mid +++ +++ +++ +++ - 
617 ND - - + - - 
624 Low - + - - - 
626 Low ++ ++ ++ ++ - 
701 High + - + ++ - 
266 High +++ - - - - 
204 High ++ - ++ +++ E 
418 High + - - - V 
627 High ++ + + + V/S 
234 High +++ +++ ++ + V/S 
421 Low ++ - + - E/V/S 
411 Mid +++ +++ +++ - E/V/S 
622 Mid +++ +++ +++ +++ E/V/S 
251 Mid +++ ++ - + E/V/S 
<50% 
>50% 

 13 
25 

21 
17 

23 
15 

24 
14 

V – 7 
E/S – 5 

 
Table 5.2. Levels of mAb blocking and outcome of premature infants. Results from the anti-

gB ELISAs are categorized as low = <9999, mid (midrange) = 1000-2999, or high = >3000. 

Results from the blocking ELISAs are categorized as none = 0-24.9% blocking (-), low = 25-
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49.9% blocking (+), moderate = 50-74.9% blocking (++), and strong = 75-100% blocking (+++). 

The outcome of the premature infants includes: positive infant ELISA at six months (E), viruria 

(V), HCMV syndrome (S), or no infection (-). Totals of none to low (<50%) and moderate to 

high (>50%) and the number of infants with each outcome are listed at the bottom of each 

column. 

 

Table 5.3. Summary of significance. To test for a correlation with protection, two-tailed P 

values were calculated for each antigenic region versus infant outcome using a Fisher’s exact test 

2x2 calculator (GraphPad). Lowest P values are bold.  

 

5.2.6. Prefusion model of HCMV gB 

AD-1 and AD-5 are on opposite ends of gB in the postfusion structure [210, 211] 

and anti-AD-1 antibodies are unlikely to be able to interfere with AD-5 antibodies in this 

conformation (Fig. 5.6). This is most likely not the case in the undetermined prefusion 

conformation. In fact, the prefusion conformation of  the type III viral fusogen, VSV G, 

is folded in such a manner that DIV and DI are next to each other [151]. A homology 

model of HCMV prefusion gB was generated by Samuel Stampfer based on the 

postfusion gB structure and the prefusion VSV G structure (unpublished results). This 

predicts that DIV and DI also are oriented next to each other in HCMV prefusion gB, 

consistent with the interference of anti-AD-1 antibodies with anti-AD-5 antibody 

protection from infection. 

AD of mAb Viruria +ELISA Syndrome Infection (all) 
AD-1 0.3863 0.1392 0.0705 0.2179 
AD-2 1 1 0.679 0.7089 
AD-4 0.6857 0.3289 0.6472 0.4237 
AD-5 0.2159 1 0.3758 0.4499 
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Figure 5.6. The orientation of AD-1 and AD-5 on a Prefusion Model Compared to the 

Postfusion Structure. A prefusion model (left) was generated based on the prefusion structure of 

the type III fusogen, VSV G, using the coiled-coiled stem for initial alignment (Stampfer, 

unpublished results). The postfusion structure (right) for comparison of AD-1 and AD-5 domain 

rearrangement. Orange circles AD-1 while blue circles AD-5. Residues important for binding are 

colored as indicated.  

 

5.3 Discussion 

 Two trends were identified in this study. First, the presence of anti-AD-1 

antibodies correlated with infant seroconversion at six months of age and with HCMV 

disease. Second, anti-AD-5 antibodies correlated with protection from viruria. While both 

trends were statistically insignificant, it was likely not possible to obtain significance due 

to low sample size. Furthermore, the outcome of one infant did not follow the positive 

anti-AD-5 antibodies trend. An antagonistic effect seems to be playing a role in this 

contradiction. We observed that if both anti-AD-1 and AD-5 antibodies are present, there 
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is no protection from infection (2/8 infected infants). It is interesting that the infant whom 

only had seroconversion and no other indication of HCMV disease had stronger blocking 

of the anti-AD-5 antibody than of the anti-AD-1 antibody which may have led to 

protection from disease rather than infection. These numbers are far too low to 

demonstrate this antagonistic effect conclusively, yet the trend is intriguing. It suggests 

that anti-AD-1 antibodies interfere with anti-AD-5 antibodies. While the two antigenic 

regions are opposite ends of postfusion gB [210, 211], a prefusion model predicts the 

antigenic regions are adjacent. This is the case in the prefusion conformation  VSV G, 

another type III viral fusogen [151]. However, DIV (referred to as DI in VSV G) is 

located on the underside of the prefusion structure and may be obscured by the viral 

envelope. If prefusion HCMV gB adopts a similar fold, it is unclear how the anti-AD-1 

antibodies bind can bind DIV unless they can access the domain from the sides. If 

binding cannot occur with prefusion gB, the anti-AD-1 antibodies may bind a fusion 

intermediate, allowing the larger proportion and variety of non-neutralizing anti-AD-1 

antibodies displace the anti-AD-5 antibodies at that stage. 

Another possible explanation for the infection of infants #418 and #622 is that the 

mothers may have had high viral loads at the time of the study which overwhelmed the 

anti-AD-5 antibody protection. While only maternal serum samples and not viral loads 

were not taken at the time of birth, high antibody titer has been correlated with high viral 

load indicating replicative infection. Thus, the overall high level of blocking and anti-gB 

antibodies in the two maternal samples could indicate that the mothers were actively 

generating many HCMV particles at the time of the study and were more likely to expose 

their infants to HCMV. This could have counteracted any protection afforded by anti-
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AD-5 antibodies, although the low significance level could simply be due to a lack of a 

correlation. 

If the protective trend holds true with a larger sample size, it would have 

interesting implications in the use of anti-AD-5 antibodies as a therapeutic for those 

already infected and could explain the modest efficacy of CMVIG. Anti-AD-5 mAbs 

may not provide protection in seropositive transplant patients due to anti-AD-1 antibodies 

generated by the patient. The usefulness in preventing congenital infection may also be 

limited as the mother likely will provide anti-AD-1 antibodies to the fetus as well. It does 

give valuable information for recombinant vaccine design, however. It speaks to the 

importance of preventing the development of anti-AD-1 antibodies with gB based 

vaccine. This could be accomplished by using the viral strategy of blocking immune 

recognition with glycosylation. A recombinant protein could be engineered with the 

surface of the DIV crown coated in a thick glycan shield, inhibiting recognition while 

still maintaining the structure of the protein. The glycans may interfere with the prefusion 

conformation, but if protective antibodies recognize both pre- and postfusion as 

neutralizing anti-AD-5 antibodies must, effective immunization would still be possible.  

 These results provide valuable insights into the determinants of protection of 

antibodies against gB. The strong antagonistic effect that antibodies have on the 

immunodominant DIV has major implications when considering using mAbs as 

therapeutics. While the protective capacity of antibodies against DI are encouraging, 

particularly for seronegative patients. A larger study is needed to confirm these trends, 

yet they can be taken into consideration when rationalizing the results of CMVIG 

prophylaxis studies or establish a plausible hypothesis for additional studies.  
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Chapter Six: Pentamer Expression 
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6.1. The pentameric complex 

The HCMV pentameric complex formed by gH/gL/UL128/Ul130/UL131 is 

required for entry into monocytes via micropinocytosis, and endothelial and epithelial 

cells via endocytosis in a pH-dependent manner [106]. They are selected against in 

fibroblasts, thus “laboratory” strains that have been passaged extensively in fibroblasts 

contain one or more loss-of-function mutations in UL128, UL130 or UL131 [81, 106, 

224]. “Clinical” strains, such as Merlin and TR, have been minimally passaged in 

fibroblasts and the genes for the pentamer are intact. The pentamer is thought to be 

responsible for binding a cell-type-specific receptor, leading to viral entry, but no 

receptor has been found. Structural information may provide hints to the identity of the 

receptor through structural homology. While the structure of HSV-2 and EBV gH/gL are 

available, HCMV gH and gL have low sequence identity with these homologs and 

UL128, UL130, and UL131 are HCMV specific, thus a homology model cannot be 

generated. Only limited structural information from biochemical assays were available at 

the onset of this work. They included the observation that all members of the pentamer 

must be present and functional for the complex to exit the ER. gH is disulfide bonded to 

gL and UL130 is disulfide bonded to UL131 [116]. gH, gL, UL130, and UL131 are 

predicted to have one or more glycosylation site [116, 123].  

 

6.2 Results 

6.2.1. Attempts to express gH/gL in insect cells 

To generate glycosylated HCMV gH/gL heterodimer in soluble form, the 

Baculovirus expression system was initially used. A dual Baculovirus construct 
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(pFastBacDual::TRgH-His8/gL – pHB1) was engineered to express gH and gL 

simultaneously in SF9 insect cells. All sequences used in this study were obtained from 

the “clinical” strain TR to ensure no selection against any of the pentameric proteins. The 

transmembrane and cytosolic domains of gH were truncated to express the gH 

ectodomain (residues 1-718), and a C-terminal 8-Histadine tag (His8) was added to 

enable affinity purification. gL (residues 1-286) was expressed in its entirety. The 

endogenous signal sequences were preserved in both gH and gL. Although the 

heterodimer was expressed and secreted (Fig. 6.1), the overall expression level and the 

yield of purified protein were too low, ~0.03 mg per 1 L Sf9 cells, and the final 

preparation had too many impurities for crystallographic studies. 

Expression of HSV-2 gH/gL in soluble form in drosophila (S2) cells generates 

~10-fold more protein than expression in SF9 cells [225]. Thus, gH (1-718) and gL (1-

286) were cloned into plasmids designed for stable S2 cell transfection, this time with a 

PreScission protease site (PP) (LEVLFQ) before the His8 tag (pMT/BiP/V5-His::gH-PP-

His8 - pHB12 and pMT/BiP/V5-His::gL – pHB13). Several transfection ratios of gH and 

gL were tried, but only gL was expressed while no gH expression was detected. gL was 

found only in the intracellular fraction (Fig. 6.1C). Since both gH and gL are required for 

proper folding of the other, it is not surprising that gL was not secreted in the absence of 

gH. The constructs were confirmed by sequencing to be correct. Because the proteins are 

not encoded on the same plasmid, there is no way to ensure that they are expressed in a 

molar ratio as is the case with the pFastBacDual plasmid. The same selective pressure is 

used to keep both plasmids in transfected S2 cells. gL is smaller, thus, cells may simply 

favor maintaining the gL construct. Additionally, it has been shown recently that gL is 
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disulfide bonded to gO or UL128 and mutation of the cysteine (C144) involved in this 

disulfide bond is required to obtain gH/gL alone [117].  It is likely that the additional 

binding partners (gO or UL128/130/131) are required for proper folding of gH/gL and 

gH/gL cannot be secreted on their own in sufficient quantities. 

A       B 

 
C 

 
 

Figure 6.1. Expression and Purification of TR gH/gL. (A) Gel filtration spectrum of TR gH/gL 

after expression in insect cells. (B) Fractions 4-17 were collected and run on a Coomassie gel 

under reducing conditions. gH migrates at around 90 kDa and gL migrates at around 30 kDa. (C) 

gH/gL transient and stable transfection of S2 cells. Anti-gH and anti-gL western blots of stably 

and transiently transfected S2 cells. C = cells, S = supernatant, M = marker. gH should ~95 kDa 

with glycosylation and gL is ~33 kDa. gH is not expressed. gL is expressed, but not secreted. 
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6.2.2. Attempts to express UL128, UL130, and UL131 in E. coli 

Plasmids containing UL128, UL130, and UL131 codon optimized for E. coli. 

with N-terminal solubility tags (GST or His6-SUMO) (pHB3 = pGEX-6P-1::GST-

UL130, pHB4 = JP4:: His-SUMO-UL130, pHB5 = pGEX-6P-1::GST-UL128, pHB4 = 

JP6:: His-SUMO-UL128, pHB7 = pGEX-6P-1::GST-UL131, pHB8 = JP4:: His-SUMO-

UL131) were individually transformed into E. coli (T7-Express) for expression. Both 

UL128 and UL130 were present primarily in the insoluble cellular fractions, whereas a 

small proportion of UL131, containing an N-terminal His6-SUMO tag, was present in the 

soluble fraction (Fig. 6.2A-C). This soluble UL131 aggregated, eluting in the void of the 

size exclusion chromatography (SEC) column S200 (Fig. 6.2D). 
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Figure 6.2. Expression and purification of UL130 and UL131.  (A) UL130 with a GST tag 

was expressed in T7-express. The green box indicates the predicted size of GST-UL130 when run 

on an SDS-PAGE Coomassie gel (48.5 kDa). (B) UL131 with a His6-SUMO tag was expressed 

in T7-express and samples were run on a Coomassie stained gel. The pink box indicates the 

predicted size of His6-SUMO-UL131 (31.7 kDa). (C) Samples of His6-SUMO-UL131 were 

taken at each stage of purification, ran on an SDS-PAGE gel and Western blotting (WB) was 

performed using an anti-His antibody. The predicted position of His6-SUMO-UL131 is boxed in 

red (36.6 kDa). Various mM levels indicate imidazole concentrations. The lower band ~16 kDa is 

likely the His6-SUMO tag. (D) The spectra of His6-SUMO-UL131 run over SEC. Gel filtration 
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standards for the column are marked.The major peak is the void indicating the protein was 

aggregated. 

The cytosol of E. coli is a reducing environment. Since UL128 is a putative CC 

chemokine, reduction of the two CC disulfide bonds is likely important for proper folding 

[18]. To favor formation of disulfide bonds during expression and to achieve proper 

folding, I took advantage of the E. coli strain Origami, which has an “oxidizing” 

cytosolic environment due to knocked out thioredoxin/glutaredoxin reductase pathway. 

Unfortunately, UL128 expression in Origami E. coli resulted mostly in insoluble protein 

as well (Fig. 6.3).  

Many chemokines have been purified by extracting them from the insoluble 

fraction with guanidine hydrochloride (Gdn-HCl), relying on the disulfide bonds to keep 

aid in refolding of the protein [21]. This was attempted with the insoluble fraction of 

UL128 generated by expressing His6-SUMO-UL128 in Origami cells. The insoluble 

fraction was suspended in 6 M Gdn-HCl, then dialyzed to 2 M Gdn-HCl. The Gdn-HCl 

was decreased slowly by dialysis to varying Gdn-HCl molarities, yet His6-SUMO-

UL128 still precipitated once the Gdn-HCl concentration is lowered below 0.75 M. To 

rule out the possibility that the His6-SUMO tag was disrupting the folding of UL128, a 

PreScission Protease site was introduced between the tag and UL128 and refolding 

experiments were repeated. Unfortunately, PreScission Protease loses activity in 0.75 M 

Gdn-HCl or above, the point at which His-SUMO-UL128 precipitates (Fig. 6.3). Thus, 

pure soluble UL128 was also not obtained through re-folding. 
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Figure 6.3. UL128 Expression and 

Refolding. A) UL128 expression in E. coli. 

GST-UL28 were expressed in reducing E. 

coli (T7- express) and oxidizing E. coli 

(Origami) at 18oC overnight. Insoluble and 

soluble fractions of bacterial lysates were run 

on a 12% SDS page gel and stained with 

Coomassie. GST-UL128 runs at 41.1 kDa. 

(blue box). Numbers to the left indicate the 

size of protein standards in kDa (B) To refold 

insoluble UL128, Ni-NTA purified His-

SUMO-UL128 in 6 M Gdn-HCl was 

dialyzed to 2 M Gdn-HCl, then further 

dialyzed to 1 M, 0.75 M, and 0.5 M Gdn-

HCl. The protein began to precipitate at 0.75 

M Gdn-HCl with ~3/4 precipitated at 0.5 M 

Gdn-HCL. Samples were taken, then the tag 

was cleaved with PreScission Protease (PP) 

to test the activity of PP under various Gdn-HCl concentrations. Again, samples were run on a 

12% gel and stained with Coomassie. GST-PP - 46 kDa (red box), His-SUMO-UL128 - 28 kDa, 

UL128 (teal box) and His-SUMO - 14 kDa (yellow box). Numbers on right indicate kDa. 

 

6.3 Discussion  

The pentamer formed by gH/gL/U128/UL130/UL131 is a large complex with 

post-translational modifications and several types of interactions holding the complex 
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together. This complexity may prevent the proper expression and folding of individually 

expressed proteins or in foreign expression systems such as E. coli rather than in 

mammalian cells. UL130 is predicted to be glycosylated, and this posttranslational 

modification may be essential for UL130 folding and function [20]. Additionally, UL130 

and UL131 have been shown to be disulfide bonded [22]. Expressing these proteins 

together in insect or mammalian cells may be necessary to provide these post-

translational modifications and bonds. 

 Despite being expressed in the E. coli Origami strain, UL128 may not be forming 

the correct characteristic CC chemokine disulfide bonds, which would cause it to misfold. 

Given that there are nine cysteines present in the molecule, the probability that incorrect 

cysteine pairs would form is high. UL128 may also need to be expressed in insect cells or 

mammalian cells to improve the likelihood of proper disulfide bond formation and 

increase solubility. Recently, a low-resolution EM reconstruction of the pentamer was 

published [117]. Using mass spectrometry (MS), the study also revealed that UL128-

C162 forms a disulfide bond with gL-C144. Moreover, the authors found that all five 

proteins had to be expressed together in mammalian cells to obtain the complex [117]. 

This finding is supported by the observation that all protomers of the pentamer must be 

expressed and intact, or the remaining proteins are retained in the ER [12]. Additional 

attempts at determining the crystal structure of the pentamer should build on this 

information to improve the likelihood of doing so. The presence of UL128/UL130/ 

UL131 or gO may be necessary for proper folding of gH/gL which has recently been 

shown to rarely be present on the viral envelope alone [114]. This could explain why gL 

was not secreted from S2 cells despite expression. 
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 An EM reconstruction of gH/gL/gO was presented alongside that of the pentamer 

which indicated that gO binds gH/gL in the same location as UL128 [117]. Furthermore, 

MS analysis indicated gO form a disulfide bond with the same gL cysteine (C144), 

making the two complexes mutually exclusive [117]. A human neutralizing antibody, 

MSL-109, was used to stabilize gH/gL alone and a negative stain EM reconstruction of 

the gH/gL/MSL-109 complex was also determined. The gH/gL heterodimer forms a 

homodimer of gH/gL heterodimers when the binding partners gH/gL are not present. The 

two heterodimers (with MSL-109 attached) bind each other in the same location as gO 

and UL128, forming a disulfide bond between the two unpaired C144 in gL. This 

suggests that bonding of C144 is required for proper folding of gH/gL. The binding of 

both complexes at the same location explains why a complex with all six proteins is 

never observed and why altering the amount of one complex, through deletions or 

expression in the preferred cell type, alters the amount of the other. For example, 

gH/gL/gO becomes abundant when mutations arise in UL128, UL130, or UL131 [110]. 

This is reminiscent of the mechanism of cell type receptor specificity achieved with by 

EBV using the gH/gL binding partner, gp42. gp42 in complex with gH/gL, binds the B-

cell receptor HLA-DR [53, 57, 58]. Additionally, gp42 binds the same location at which 

gH/gL binds integrins for entry into epithelial cells making these interactions mutually 

exclusive [59]. Replication in B-cells sequesters gp42, priming the virions for epithelial 

cell entry. A similar mechanism could be occurring with the mutually exclusive HCMV 

gH/gL complexes. Additional studies are needed to elucidate this mechanism, yet it has 

already been noted that the cell type HCMV replicates in alters the proportion of 

gH/gL/gO and pentamer on the viral surface [114]. As gH/gL and the complexes they 
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form are major neutralizing immunogens and targets for vaccines and mAb therapeutics, 

obtaining the crystal structure of both complexes is of great value. Given the right 

resources such as a high-throughput mammalian expression system and complex specific 

mAb for stabilization, obtaining such a structure is a feasible goal. 
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Chapter Seven: Discussion 
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7.1 Significance of Work  

7.1.1. gB is the HCMV Fusogen with Species-Specific Functions 

 The structure of the gB ectodomain confirms gB is the fusogen of HCMV, as suggested 

by homology with the HSV and EBV gB fusogens, despite low sequence identity. Like 

the gB homologs, expression and crystallization of the HCMV gB ectodomain generated 

the stable postfusion structure. The disulfide bonds are conserved between the three 

homologs as are the individual domains. The domains are orientated differently in 

relation to one another giving a unique twisted in each of the homologs, suggesting 

structural plasticity. This plasticity may accommodate species-specific gB functions 

while still maintaining the ability to interact with gH/gL and perform membrane fusion.   

 One structural aspect not shared by the three homologs is partial cleavage at a 

conserved furin cleavage site. This site is present in EBV and HCMV, but not HSV. 

Proteolytic cleavage of viral fusogens or accompanying proteins is a method of fusion 

activation in class I and II viral fusogens. The deletion of the furin cleavage site in 

HCMV gB was not found to be detrimental to infection. However, the site is under 

positive selective pressure because the sequence varies between HCMV strains while 

remaining within the allowable variation of furin recognition (RRRK, RTKR, or RAKR). 

It could be that the lack of cleavage is not detrimental to entry, but that the mixed 

population of gB provided by partial cleavage affords some advantage. HSV-1 gB may 

be present in both the pre- and the postfusion forms on the viral surface [216, 226]. It 

may be that cleavage favors the postfusion form and the heterogeneity of cleavage 

encourages the heterogeneity of pre- and postfusion gB on the viral surface of HCMV gB 

as well. Clearly, cleavage is not required for the transition to the postfusion form as the 
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furin site was mutated in our gB construct, yet still, the structure represents the postfusion 

conformation. Another possibility is that cleavage of the disordered loop creates an 

additional, unstable region to interfere with immune recognition. The functional 

importance of DII, containing the disordered loop is suggested by the fact that the region 

elicits only neutralizing antibodies and is heavily glycosylated. Furthermore, the 

disordered loop is predicted to have three unresolved glycans in HCMV gB, two in EBV 

gB, and one in HSV gB, which also speaks to its functional importance. The 

heterogeneity of cleavage may produce multiple structural forms, further interfering with 

the immunogenicity of the domain. 

HCMV gB has been suggested to bind cellular β1 integrins through a putative DL 

motif, aiding in cell surface attachment. This motif is partially buried in the postfusion 

structure, but two neighboring glycans suggest functional importance of the region as 

HCMV gB uses glycans to shield recognition of such areas. These glycans are not present 

on gB of HSV-1 or EBV, which is consistent with the species specificity of the putative 

function. Therefore, it remains a possibility that the DL motif is exposed in the prefusion 

conformation, allowing binding of integrins and requiring protection from immune 

recognition.  

 

7.1.2. A Sugar Shield and Immune Decoy 

 HCMV gB is densely coated in sugar chains, or glycans, creating a shield that 

protects important functional regions which limit the ability of immune system to 

generate antibodies capable of preventing viral entry. Meanwhile, gB exposes regions 

lacking functional importance to direct antibody recognition to them, generating a 
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plethora of non-neutralizing antibodies. This tactic appears to be an even more effective 

with the identification of two opposing trends in gB-Ab protection. Antibodies that 

recognize the shielded DI or AD-5, which are presumed to be neutralizing, appear to 

provide protection against HCMV infection in patients. This protection may be overcome 

by primarily non-neutralizing antibodies against the glycan-bare DI or AD-1 which 

appears to be inversely correlated with protection from infection. Contrary to this finding, 

when initially identifying and characterizing AD-5, Poetzsch, et al. did not see a 

reduction in gB binding in competition experiments with AD-5 antibodies and a non-

neutralizing, anti-AD-1 antibody, 1E5 [155]. This is not entirely surprising since they 

were using gB likely in the postfusion conformation with AD-1 and AD-5 on opposite 

ends of the protein. The anti-AD-1 antibody interference is more likely to occur on the 

prefusion or intermediate conformation, which by homology to VSV G, should place the 

two domains (DI and DIV) in proximity. It is interesting that they also did not observe a 

decrease in cell culture neutralization assays. There could be two explanations for this. 

First, cell culture neutralization may not mimic the complex human host immune 

environments. Second, the human immune system does not generate one type of antibody 

against an antigenic region. As Poetzsch, et al. also demonstrated, up to 50% of anti-gB 

antibodies in an individual bind AD-1 suggesting a variety or specificity is possible. 

Additionally, they showed the maturation of anti-gB antibodies occurs in an individual, 

which improves binding [155]. Therefore, the AD-1 antibody used in the competition 

assay may have had lesser affinity allowing AD-5 antibodies to bind unhindered or the 

variety of antibodies generated by an individual such as the mothers in this study 

overwhelms the few anti-AD-5 antibodies.  
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These trends were identified in immune-naive premature infants, therefore in the 

absence of cellular immunity [222]. This allows us to examine the impact of antibodies 

without the complications of other immune factors and models the effect of administering 

mAb therapeutics to a seronegative population. HCMV gH/gL and the complexes it 

forms are also major immunogens. Given that anti-gB and not anti-pentamer antibodies 

are capable of protecting placental precursor cells (TBPCs) [167]. 

 

7.1.3. Clinical significance  

Human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) establishes lifelong infection in the majority of 

the population worldwide and causes disease in developing fetuses, neonates, and the 

immunocompromised such as HIV, cancer, and transplant patients. No vaccine is 

currently available and the standard of treatment, ganciclovir, has associated toxicity and 

an increasing prevalence of resistance [227-229]. CMV immunoglobulin (CMVIG) has 

shown some promise as a prophylactic but does not provide the protection level of 

ganciclovir and has related safety concerns. Thus, the treatment and prevention of HCMV 

represent a major unmet medical need (reviewed in [230]).  

 The HCMV fusogen, gB is a historical and ongoing recombinant protein vaccine 

candidate and target for monoclonal antibody therapeutics. This work informs such 

efforts by presenting the crystal structure of gB solved to a resolution of 3.6-Å. While the 

structure is the postfusion conformation, mapping of regions important in immune 

recognition was still possible, indicating that all antibodies isolated to date bind at least 

the postfusion state. Such findings have already greatly improved our understanding of 

the structural determinates of antigenic sites present on gB while providing a structural 
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framework for future findings. If the opposing anti-AD-1/anti-AD-5 antibody protection 

trends hold true, they will have drastic implications on the use of mAb therapeutics in 

current development. They argue for focusing efforts on AD-5, but suggest efficacy could 

be limited in anti-AD-1 seropositive patients.   

 

7.2 Future Studies 

7.2.1. The HCMV gB Structure  

The postfusion structure of HCMV gB has proven to be a valuable asset in 

understanding the immunogenicity of the fusogen. However, to truly understand the 

mechanism of fusion and neutralization, the prefusion structure is needed. Many 

approaches for obtaining other prefusion structures have been tried with HSV gB without 

success [196], with the exception of locking gB in the prefusion conformation with a 

prefusion-specific antibody. Since all HCMV gB neutralizing antibodies currently known 

bind the postfusion conformation, this has not been a possibility. The modifications made 

to our current construct of gB drastically decreased rosette formation which could 

obscure structural regions shared by both prefusion and postfusion gB, thus improving its 

use in depletion of postfusion binding Abs. This, the newly produced, high-quality 

gH/gL/gO and the pentamer complex and gM/gN would allow discarding of neutralizing 

B-cells specific to these proteins and improve the likelihood of obtaining an anti-

prefusion specific gB antibody. The prefusion structure would help understand antibody 

protection trends identified here and would provide a more protective, pre-action form of 

gB for use in recombinant vaccines.  
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Pending questions raised by the postfusion structure of gB include determining 

which ion is present in gB coiled-coil of the stem, though the relevance of this 

information is low. Co-IP’s could be carried out with this gB construct to see if the 

postfusion ectodomain expressed can, if fact, bind b1 integrins [104, 159], although the 

structure suggests this is unlikely. Finally, the importance of furin cleavage of gB could 

be revisited. The conservation suggests that it has some beneficial role. While having no 

effect on entry [153], it may represent another mechanism of immune evasion. To test 

this, one could compare the binding of anti-AD-4 antibodies to completely cleaved gB 

and gB with the furin site removed to see if cleavage interferes with binding. This would 

be more conclusive if the binding of various anti-AD-4 antibodies was compared. This 

would require the isolation of more anti-AD-4 antibodies, as only one set is available, 

isolated from the same individual with overlapping epitopes [155]. Alternatively, one 

could repeat this experiment in HSV engineered with a cleavage site in the disordered DII 

loop to test the mechanism. More antibody epitopes are present on HSV gB, which lacks 

a cleavage site in the loop. Finally, furin site mutated viruses could be examined in an 

animal model to test if there is a decrease in the effectiveness of the immune response.  

 

7.2.2. gB/Antibody Structure 

To obtain the structure of gB in complex with the anti-AD-2 human neutralizing 

antibody TRL345 new truncations of gB N-terminus should be made. As suggested in 

chapter 4, residues V63 or V57 are promising truncation candidates based on sequence 

conservation. Ideal truncations would balance the need for high expression, crystal 

formation, and maintenance of the AD-2, site I. The former two were achieved through 
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truncation at Y78, thus adding 15-21 residues, which is not likely to be detrimental and 

obtaining the structure is feasible. The initial crystal hit from limited screening with a 

poor gB construct is encouraging. If additional truncations do not yield diffracting 

crystals, the structure of TRL345 in complex with the linear peptide could be obtained, 

though it would not be as informative. The peptide would not be glycosylated and 

therefore, no information would be gained on how TRL345 interacts with the two glycans 

in the epitope. It would not provide any information on for the anti-AD-2 site I antibody 

mechanism of neutralization because it would not have the informative interactions with 

gB as a whole. Another approach would be to make an N-terminal gB truncation with site 

II intact as well (residues 50-54). Since site II does not inhibit binding of site I, one could 

test if a site II antibody could stabilize the remaining part of N terminus. Finally, cry- EM 

could be used to determine a lower resolution structure which may answer some of these 

pending questions. 

 

7.2.3. Maternal Antibody Protection 

As stated, a larger sample size is needed to confirm the trends identified by this 

study testing the protective capacity of maternal antibodies. A new clinical study could be 

initiated to provide this increase. Such as study could be expanded to test 

gH/gL/UL128/UL130/UL131and gH/gL/gO antibody binding for correlation with 

protection as well. In the short term, the infants from the globulin cohort who were 

confirmed to be exposed to blood products positive for HCMV and whose mothers are 

seronegative could be examined. Information on which sample of CMVIG the infant 
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received would have to be available, however, so that the repertoire of anti-gB antibodies 

in the treatment could be examined.  

 

7.2.4. Structure of HCMV pentamer 

To obtain the crystal structure of the pentameric complex formed by 

gH/gL/UL128/UL130/UL131, the methods presented by Ciferri, et al. to obtain the low-

resolution, negative-stain EM image should be followed. This includes expression in 

mammalian cells and stabilization with an antibody. In addition to gB, the pentamer is a 

major immunogen and any vaccine or mAb-based therapeutic cocktail should target it 

along with gB for the broadest protection. Thus, a high-resolution structure is worth 

pursuing to aid in such design efforts.  
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